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GREAT INDUSTRIAL
BOOM SEEMS CERTAIN

SAN FRANCISCO’S EX-BOSS
FOUND GUILTY AGAIN

GETTING READY FOR 
G. T. PACIFIC TRAFFIC

1
• *

THE CHAMPION STANDARD
OIL COMPANY "FORGETTER”Ruef Convicted of 

Bribery
To Work Iron Areas of 

GloucesterBeMaritime Ports to 
Equipped OK FRENCH SOILDAY OK THE RUCK Trial Has Been in Progress 

106 Days — Heney, the 
Graft Prosecutor, Recover
ed Enough to Witness Suc
cess of His Work.

Company Promised Domii-; 
ion and Provincial Aid— 
Will Ship 2,000 Tons of 
Ore Per Day, and Eventu
ally Build Smelters.

Minister of Public Works In
tends That When Road is 
Completed, Facilities to 
Handle the Business Will 
Be Constructed—Aid for 
Gloucester iron Company.

Government Will Not Molest 
Him Unless He Talks 

to Press

Gives Conflicting Testimony 
During Severe Cross- 

examination

■

I V

s

HAS NO CONFIDANTSSan Francisco, Cal., Dec. 10—Abraham 
Ruef,. former political boss of San Fran
cisco, was convicted today of briber}7. The 
verdict was returned exactly upon the 
stroke of 4 o'clock when the deliberations 
of the jury had been prolonged 24 hours. 
The warnings of Judge William P. Law- 
lor and the vigilance of the police checked 
all attempts at a demonstration.

The trial, which has been in progress 
for 106 days, ended with surprising abrupt
ness. The day had almost passed without 
signs from the curtained chamber on the 
upper floor of Carpenter’s Hall, the hopes 
of Ruef and his attorneys had risen with 
every hour of delay, and the adherents 
of the prdsecution were proportionately 
discouraged. With numbers and- interest 
undiminished, the hundreds _of spectators 
who have hung about the court room dur
ing the closing days of the trial, retained 
their seats in the chamber or stood patient
ly in a long line opposite the entrance, 
while a strong detail of police watched 
carefully inside and patrolled every ap
proach to the hall.

As thé jury filed into the court room 
and took their seats in the jurybox Judge 
Lawlor asked Foreman McNamara:

"Have you gentlemen reached, a ver
dict?”

"We have,” replied the foreman as lie 
handed a folded slip of paper to Clark 
Welch. An impressive silence followed as 
the clerk read the fateful words "We, 
the jury, find the defendant, Abraham 
Ruef, guilty as charged.”

At the other end of the counsel-table 
eat Francis J. Heney, who appeared in 
the court room today for the first time 
since the day he was shot. Ruef sat be
tween his father and Thomas B. Dozier, 
of the defense, when the verdict was re
turned. He had spent the greater part of 
the day in conversation with his fathdr, 
and, though bis face paled.and,hie eyes 
remained fixed for a long tiu^e upon the 
men who had pronounced thé verdict, al
most his first thought was for the elder 
Mr. Ruef. He whispered a few words of 
encouragement to the old man and sent 
out of the room to break the news to the 
defendant’s mother and sisters.

By previous agreement of counsel, tiiat 
the bill of exceptions should be settled 
later, the court set next Saturday, Dec. 
12, as the day for pronouncing judgment. 
Ruefs conviction renders him liable to a 
maximum penatt}* of fourteen years in the 
penitentiary.

(Special to The Telegraph.)END NOT IN SIGHT i
Fredericton , X. B., Dec. 10—The local j 

government finished up the business oil 
the session here this afternoon and the' 
members, except the premier and the snr-j 
veyor general, returned home this even
ing.

Venezuelan Ruler Keeps Even His 
Companions in the Dark About His 
Movements — Amazed ’ at Dutch 
Demonstration Off His Coast.

(Special to The Telegraph.) Complainant Has Three More Wit
nesses—Office Stenographer on the 
Stand Says She Never Saw Her 
Employer m Intoxicated State.

Ottawa. Dec. 10—Several of the ministers 
busy at present, preparing theirarc very

estimates before parliament begins in 
January. In conversation with the min
ister of public works today, he aaid that 
the estimates for the ensuing year were 
keeping him and his staff very busily en
gaged at the present time.

The transportation facilities in St. 
John and elsewhere in the maritime prov- 

evidently not being lost sight

IA dlegation composed of George J«i 
Drummond and W. F. G. Parsons, of the' 
Canadian Iron Corporation, met the ex
ecutive this morning and again thie sf-J 
temoon and asked for concessions in con» 
nection with the proposed development?, 
of valuable iron deposits in Gloucester» 
county. They asked for a bond guarantee^ 
for a railway from the mines to Bathurst-' 
and also for the right to cut lumber from, 
the crown lands in that vicinity to bej 
used in connection with mining operation®^

They declared that the iron deposits Of, 
Gloucester county were undoubtedly thoj 
richest in Canada and that there were al
ready 50.000,000 tons of ore in sight.

The government after carefully going 
into the matter practically agreed to en-‘ 
act legislation granting the concessions, 
asked for by the company with certain 
restrictions necessary to protect the pub-, 
lie interest.

The bond guarantee will be given un
der conditions that the, company operates 
the railway continuously and mines not 
less than 1,000 tons of ore per day. The 
rate of royalty to be paid was fixed at 
five cents per ton which is the same aft, 
exacted by the government of Nova 
Scotia. The company will be required t<> 
give security for the payment of all in
terest charges on the bonds during the 
period of construction.

It is understood that a section of the 
crown Iqnd in the neighborhood of the 
mines will be set aside for the company 
and they will be permitted to take such 
lumber and timber from it as may be re
quired for the erection of houses and for 
other purposes in connection with the' 
mines.

It iti understood the company will build 
a railway to Bathurst if the dominion 
government consents to dredge the har
bor, otherwise the dominion government 
will build a spur line to Red Pine and 
the ore shipments will be made from 
Chatham.

Bordeaux, Dec. 10—President Castro, of 
Venezuela, disembarked here today from 
the French steamer Guadaloupe, on which 
he sailed from Laguaira, Nov. 25. -The 
landing of the president and his party 
was effected without incident.

Fredericton, Dec. 10—(Special)—In the 
divorce court this morning the cross-
examination of Dr. Currey was con
tinued by Mr. Teed and he succeeded in 
eliciting some rather startling statements 
from the witness.

In regard to the equity suit, instituted 
by Mrs. Currey to recover money which 
her husbanod drew from the Savings 
Bank, Dr. Currey claimed he knew nothing 
about it until he got the writ. He was an
noyed when he reached home that night 
and took his wife to task for her action. 
To show that Dr. Currey knew the equity 
suit was coming Mr. Toed produced three 
letters from the firm of Hanington and 
Hanington written to him on the subject 
some days before Dr. Currey was forced 
to admit he received the letters and they 
were put in evidence.

The witness was interrogated at length 
in regard to the midnight row at his 
home. He said that two policemen came 
in but he did not know their names. He 
did not hear his wife tell them that' he 
had struck her and choked her. He could 
not remember his wife declining to give 
him in charge because he was the father 
of her children. He did not tell Willie 
to shut up but did tell him to go up 
stairs and go to bed.

He reiterated hip former statement that 
the whole thing’ was a pre-arranged plot 
to scandalize him. He even believed his 
wife had written the articles about the 
fracas that appealed in the papers next 
day.

Mr. Teed objected to this lafet statement 
and it was struck from the evidence.

Two accounts from the firm of Mac- 
auley Bros. & Company 
for by Mr. Teed and produced by 
the witness. One amounting to $108, 

for damaged goods bought at a re-
The

inces, are
of, because Dr. Pugsley said inI the 
of conversation that he had been com
municating with Mr. Morse, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, and Mr. McXichol 
of the Canadian Pacific, in reference to 
the improvements he contemplated making

course
A representative of Foreign Minister 

Pi chon boarded the steamer and had on 
interview with Castro, after which the 
president and the members of his party 
came to Bordeaux on a private car. The 
president was greeted at the railroad sta
tion by the Venezuelan colony. The 
party then got into automobiles and were 
driven to a hotel.

When President Castro was informed 
this afternoon of the energetic steps taken 
by Holland against Venezuela—the navy 
demonstration along the coast last week 
he exclaimed vehemently that he did not 
believe Holland would violate the spirit of 
rightful dealings, as both he and A ene- 
zuela had done only their duty.

The president said that after his opera
tion he expected to visit Spain and that 
the pacific tone of this country in dealing 
with Venezuela was something he never 
could forget.

A number of policemen were drawn up 
at the railroad station to restrain the peo
ple, but the assembled crowd was a small 

and consisted chiefly of A enezuelan

)

Henry M. Tilford, president of the Standard Oil Company of California, who, 
when called to the wtiness Stand in the Standard Oil hearing now being conducted 
in New York, was unable to recall incidents of vital importance to the govern
ment. \ ■

at St. John,
It is also understood that the minister 

is strongly urging the advisability of tak
ing immediate steps to provide terminal 
accommodation for the Transcontinental 
Railway in the maritime provinces. He is 
strongly in favor of adopting such meas- 

to this end as will ensure shipping 
facilities being all ready and completed, 
as soon as the transcontinental railway is 
ready to send its freight to Europe via 
points in the maritime provinces.

The conference between the Messrs. 
Drummond, acting in behalf of those in
terested in the iron industry in Glouces
ter county, and the minister of railways, 
Hon. George P. Graham, was arranged by 
Dr. Pugslev a few days ago. It is under
stood tuat' Messrs. Drummond, in antici
pation of a very large development at the 
iron mines, arc negot iating with the gov
ernment cither to build a connecting link 
between Bathurst and the mines, or to 
Tire the company such assistance in the 
way of subsidies, as arc usually given in 

- railway construction.
The question of a terminus is under

stood to be under consideration, with the 
choice between Bathurst and Chatham. 
There are strong points in favor of both 
these centres, and in making the choice, 
the Messrs. Drummond do not propose to 
be hasty, but to give them every consid
eration.

I WORLD-WIDE 
POWDER TRUST

SPEAKER CANNON 
AGAINST BILLION

lires

ROND ISSUE All the Companies in United 
States and Europe Entered 
into Hard and Fast Agrees 
ment.

-

one
residents of the city.

On the way to the hotel in automobiles, 
President Castro was hardly noticed. Once 
in the hotel lie locked himpelf up in his 

and the doings of the party were

Declares Any Expenditure to 
Improve Wâterwavs Must 
Be Safe and Sane,

room
again surrounded in mystery. It lias been 
positively stated that the president will 
leave here tomorrow for Paris, but tlis 
members of his staff are apparently in 
complete ignorance of their actual move
ments. They act as if they were afraid to 
ask for information or to tender advice. §
It is very clear that President Castro j The company will expend $200,000 m 
a law unto himself. One of his aides «aid ; providing docks and it is their intention 
today; I to establish smelters in the near future.

| It is believed that this work will not only 
; lead to the development of a great iron 

Bathurst but will lead to

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 10—A world-wide 
agreement of all the powder companies in 
this country and Europe was presented 
in evidence at the federal hearing before 
Special Master Mahaffey here today.

It provided for a $50,000 fine for any 
breach of the agreement. The document, 
after presentation was identified by Presi
dent Almon Lent of the Austin Powder 
Company of this city.

The agreement was signed in 1897 and it 
provided that it should continue in force 
for ten years and afterwards until such 
time as the companies saw fit to revise

t calledwere
Washington, Dec. 10.—Speaker Cannon 

today made known liis unalterable oppo
sition to the proposal that national water
ways improvements be financed by the 
issuance of government bonds, in a char
acteristic address to the delegates attend
ing the Rivers aud Harbors Congress.

His position in regard to the bond iseue 
scheme was made clear when he declared 
that "if, perchance, it were possible—and 
I do not believe it is possible—the Rivers 
and Harbors Committee should report a 
bill to congress providing that there 
should be an issue for the next ten years 
to meet the proposed improvement bonds 
in the amount of $1,000,000,000, I would 
vote for it.”

The pronouncement of Speaker Cannon 
cast a gloom over the congress, as the 
advocates of the bond issue had strong 
hopes of favorable consideration of their 
proposition by the federal congress. Mr. 
Cannon’s attitude is at variance with that 
of Vice-President Fairbanks, Andrew Car
negie and others as expressed before the 
Rivers and Harbors Congress yesterday.

"Now, nobody wants the federal con
gress in the next sixty days to commit an 
expenditure of $20,000,000,000 for water 
and to issue bonds,” said Mr. Cannon. 
"If it is necessary—and great works are 
necessary in peace and war—to issue 
bonds, 1 stand rcatiy to issue bonds. But 
expenditures must be safe and sane. I 
do not witnt this work or any other work 
to be done except it be done safely and 
sanely.”

. ;
i To Erect Smelters.was

duction, and other was for $8.46. 
witness declared that he had never exam
ined the items of the accounts.

The court—"Then you 
quarreled over them.”

Witness said that he had complained of 
his wife buying a whole lot of gloves, as 
he thought it was extravagant and unrea
sonable. He afterwards admitted that he 
had not examined the gloves and did not 
know that an excessive price had been 
paid for them.

Mr. Teed was able to show from the ac
count that thirteen pairs of gloves had 
been bought.

The court thought Mrs. Currey may 
have bought too many gloves, but Dr. 
Currey was not justified in rowing over

should not have
“An Extraordinary Man.”

"President Castro is an extraordinary industry near 
man. No one knew he intended to leave explorations- being made in other sections 
Caracas until two days before lie sailed, ol’ the province, that may mean great de- 
He makes no one his confidant; lie de- vclopment in the future, 
tides everything. We simply await in- As soon as the railway is completed the 
structions. On the steamer wc asked j company will undertake to ship 2,000 tons
what hotel we were to stop at at Bor- of ore a day, which will mean a sub-

The document sets forth that the Du- deaux. The president replied that lie stantial revenue to the province,
pont Company, the Austin Powder Com- tt

pany and nearly 100 other concerns in that he announced the name of the hotel." ! per mil.-. Already the company have as- 
this country' signed it as also did all the The members of the president's entour- j surance that a subsidy of ^UOO per mile 
powder concerns in Europe. The 100 firms age who repeatedly advised him, in view : will he forthcoming from the dominion
in this country include every powder com- ot t*'e anomalous situation created by his government. veteran guide

TT ■, , oi. l .. visit to a country with winch diplomatie Henry Braithwaite, the letei.m guide,
pany in the United States, the attorneys relations werc ruptured, to make a state- ' had an attack of heart trouble this even- 
“8re7t- . ....... ., ment, were told: ing, and is in a very serious condition.

The agreement said at the time it was ..j’can>t tolU witll a]] t]lP newspaper 1 Percy W. Thomson, of St. John, ap-
drawn up there was immense competition jn Europe; consequently I will speak peared before the government, today and
that was detrimental to the powder trade, ... * liro-ed continuance of the grant, to the
both in Europe and here. It was believed, , wag learned thig crening that the steamboat service between St. John and 
it said, that by reaching some agreement t „f Foreigll Minister PM,on inform- South Shore of Nova Scotia. In past 
in regard to the prices, trade could be d pi-esident Castro in the name of the years tliis eel-vice lias been given a subsidy 
regulated so that each concern could live govcrnment that ,lc wo„ld be wel- of *3.000 per year by the province, and
and make profits. private citizen, and that as a Mr. Thomson in urging the continuance,

A detonation factory was being limit J , 1vould ^ give„ every stated that it was the intention to put on
New Jersey at that time to which the Section during hie sojourn in France, a smaller boat than the steamer Senlac, 
European concerns objected. The com- only request was that Castro refrain which has been running, the new boat to 
panies m this country- agreed according >k; 1 newspaper declaration .in have ample freight accommodations, but
to the document, to s op the erection ot ™ 4m(,ilv. with less passenger accommodations, «
h's factory. It was also agreed that the n,^^titudc un tllc part „f the French since the building of the South Shore rail. 

Linted States companies should buy 5,000,- ,cnt wah reached because of the way in Nova Scotia I lie passenger traffic
OOfi pounds of detonators from i-urope. ^™tiun, ,-onveved to it from various has almost entirely disappeared. Unde.

Regulations were made as to black pow- that President Castro was desir- the new arrangement it was.the intention
P°Wder em0ktikeB mm of settling the differences between to make a twice a week service between
., | , . f , j Venezuela and France, esncciallv the if- St. dvhn and Yarmouth instead of »

HBiïKÊEvErenions W»Wd in^Ip-^tliLi A number of Dutch journalists have ar- month at the same or practically the same 
concerns here, should not bid any less than ^ ^ ^ aJ„ cxm.ession fronl rates as have existed by water. The gov-
' Tim'worid " was’ divided into’districts, President Castro regarding thé existing ""ment decided to continue the subsidy 
over which country should have jurisdic- sltuatlon I'Hweou A enezucla and Holland, lor fire year,, 
lion. Mexico was American territory,
South America was divided between Am
erica ami Europe, the West indies and 
the British Honduras were common proper
ty and the rest of the world was European 
territory.

It was agreed that fees should be paid i 
into a common treasury aud that nil fines 
should be paid into the same fund to be 
used for the benefit of all the concerns.

!

ROBERT REFORD 
GIVES a,10 

TO McGILL

CUES DISE 
fflTÜ BERMÜ SHOWS 

GREET USE

i

it.

it.
Mr. Teed thought that thirteen pairs of 

gloves for four or five people was not an 
extravagant supply.

The judge said no doubt Mrs. Currey 
thought she had effected a great saving by 
purchasing a lot of gloves at a reduced 
rate.

Dr. Currey said he paid the bill and 
had given the firm to understand that in 
future he would Mo a cash business with 
them. He had not mentioned Mrs. Cur- 
rey’s name or tried to humiliate her. He 
admitted having returned unpaid an ac
court of $24 from Macaulay Bros. & Co., 
received in January last, and a letter 
which he wrote the firm at the time was 
read and put in evidence. He did not 
know that the bill was for good#» which 
his wife bought before going to her fath
er’s funeral. The witness declared that 
he had never mentioned liis wife’s name 
to anybody but Williams in regard to the 
purchase of goods.

Mr. Teed here produced a letter which 
Dr. Currey wrote to William Mullins of 
Westfield instructing him to take no or
ders from his wife. The witness explain
ed that Mullins was his caretaker and

(Continued on page 4, sixth column.)

Report of E, H. Flood States That 
Islands Are Anxious to Further Ex
tend It.

i
Will Go Towards Increasing 

Proféssors’ Salaries—Uni
versity Needs $2,000,000. (Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Dec. 10—A gratifying increase 
of ttadc between Canada and Bermuda is 
reported to the department of trade and 

by E. H. Flood, trade comrais- 
In ten years the commerce be-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Dec. 1(1.—In answer to the 

urgent appeal for financial assistance made 
by McGill University, Principal Peterson 
announced today that Robert Ileford, one 
of the lward of governors, 
securities to the value of *50.000, the 

from which is to be used towards

:commerce 
sioner.
tween Canada and the islands has just 
doubled. The government of Bermuda is 
alive to the importance of a still further

!

had donated increase.
Cattle arc generally imported _

States, principally from New Yolk, but 
the colonial secretary expressed the hope 
that Canada will secure this trade.

The onion crop in Bermuda is valued | 
annually at *300,000. Heretofore it has 
been marketed chiefly ill New York, but 
last year the Texas onion crowded it out, 
Witll the result that Bermuda growers 
suffered serious loss. As there is no like
lihood of retaining the New York market 
the Bermuda government would like to 
market the onion crop in Canada where it 
should find a ready sale in the early spring 
without interfering with the Canadian pro
duct.

I There is a disposition on the part of the 
i Bermuda government to give Canadian 
products a preference in return for a simi
lar preference in Canada of early ' ege- 
tables and onions from Bermuda.

from the 1FIVE OUEBEC BÏE- 
ELECTIDNS DEC. !t

Srevenue
the increase of the salaries of the pro
fessors in the various faculties.

Tn making the donation. Mr. Reford 
■stated he was well aware of the necessity !
of an increase in the salaries of the pro
fessons of McGill if first class men arc 
10 be retained, and the standing of the 
university maintained. McGill s needs call 
tor *2,000,000.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Dec. 10—The date of the jiro-(jucbec,

vincial bye-elections in Chateauguay, St. 
Anus, St. Mary's. Quebec Centre and 
Laval is definitely fixed for December 28; 
nominations to take place on Dec. 21.

:

CHURCH UNION BASIS 
IS ABOUT COMPLETED WHO KILLED THE COW MOOSE

IS STILL A MYSTERYEHGLISHMAN FOUND 11 
CE BRETON WOODS 

NEARLY FAMISHED
SUMMERSIDE'-POINT 

DU CHENE SERVICE 
OVER FOR WINTER

Committee in Session Has Worked Out About All the Knotty 
Problems, and Their Report Will Be Submitted to Church 
Courts and The» to the People.

Guides at Thursday’s Inquiry Told of Seeing Dead Ani
mals and Human Footprints—Braithwaite’s Evidence 

INTO UNITED STATES Wednesday Was Largely Surmises—Officer Who Tried to
Seize Robinson’s Rifles Failed.

BELIEVES CATTLE 
DISEASE WAS IMPORTED

(Special to The Telegraph.)
, . . v, .. , in _ Glace Bav. >*. 8-, Dec. 10—(Special)—

The lirat break i , ' winter navigation in Tramping about the woods near Lingan, 
2u province occurred today. The steamer

ters and he wa«s nearly frozen.

back to the original committee appointed 
three years ago to consider the matter.

A Congregational member of the union, 
tration, in ite various aspects of mission- s. p. Leet, of Montreal, was afiked if he 
ary education benevolent, publishing and thought the committee would conclude its
other ageneies’of the several churches, was wo* sufficiently this session to make 
u * , church union feasible to the three de-
the subject under consideration at toilaj 8 | nominations—Methodists, Presbyterians and 
session of the church union committee. Congregationalists. lie said he thought 

How best, to form a general basis of the committee, when it adjourned this
superannuation on which the three de- session would have the problem ready to 
* 1 1 present to the presbytery7, conference, and
nominations would agree was the ques- 0yiei. court,8 of the several churches, and 

t tion. Reports from representatives of the j they in turn would submit the question 
t Methodist, Presbyterian and Congrega-] to the people.

tional churches regarding their methods of j Regarding the superannuation question, 
managing the superannuation fund, provi- Mr. Lect said he thought the Methodist 
4end fund and widows and orphans fund church had the best system because that 
were given. The report was finally amend- church made it compulsory, or rather it 
ed and refc*rred back to the committee. was understood, that every minister eub- 

The codkiunication from the Anglicans J scribes to the fund, thus resulting in a 
was ordereJ| to be printed end referred well-filled treasury.

(tepecial to The Telegraph.) IWashington, 1). (J., Dec. 10—That the 
outbreak of the foot and mouth disease

Toronto, Dec. 10—The report on adminin- 8

now prevalent in several states was clue to 
the importation into this country of either 
biological products or such material as 

**traw with merchandise, or in the clot Vus 
or effects or" immigrants, is the opinion

j en fibre, but did not know how long tht. 
i moose had been dead.
I lie had gone as a special game warden 

with Warden O’Donnell to Robinson’s 
camp to seize Robinson’s r it les. Robinson 
demanded to see their authority, but they 
had none. Robinson refused to allow 
them to have the rifles and said if they 
undertook to take them he and his men 
would prevent them, unices they had somo 
warrant from the surveyor-general. Rob
inson claimed he had some authority from 
the chief game warden to have the rifles.

Charles Creemane, sworn, said he had 
been a guide for more than twelve years.

(Continued on page 3, second column.)
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(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton. X. ti., Dec. 10.—The in

vestigation into the charges of killing 
moose in close reason, preferred by Henry 
Braithwaite against Arthur Robinson, a 
New York stock broker, was continued 
before Surveyor-G encrai G ri miner this

ing. Several witnesses were examined 
and adjournment made to Wednesday, 
•Ian. Id.

Sergeant-Major Duncan, pi" this city, 
was first sworn and testified to seeing a 
carcass at Mocassin. lie found a button 
and piece of woolen cloth ami some wool-

’.Ill’llivlit ami will come direct to Cliar- 
morning with the :lottetown tomorrow

’"t',0 Northumberland, plying between 
Charlottetown and Victim, got over to 
Victim this morning, but on account of 
the heavy snow storm does not return 
until it becalms. She will continue outlie

6,000 TONS OF SYDNEY 
RAILS LOADED FOR 

NEW SOUTH WALES
ol Secretary Wilson, lie gave this as the 
most plausible explanation in an appeal 
today to the house for an emergency ap
propriation of $500,000, needed by the d< •

I partaient of agriculture to fight the dis*
Sydney. N. 8., Dec. 10—(Special)—The

steamer llektor has completed loading I "It now seems clear that the present 
GOOD tons of rails for the New South outbreak had its origin near Detroit, ’ 
W iles government, and will sail Saturday said the secretary, “and that the infee- 
for the Pacific. This is the first shipment lion in the other states came through that 
of the 10.000 tons order. source.”

route. -
The government steamer Minto, now m 

to Victou Saturday to coal.
The Stanley is now in Victou, leaving the 
Summerside-Point du Chcne route with
out any steamer, although the citizens 

clamoring lor the Stanley to keepare
the route open. \
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR ALLr
FROM ALL OVER THE H

MARITIME PROVINCES ft
Here's another' lot of goods to uphold our statement that SCROGGIE’S is the place to 

buy your useful Christmas Gifts, at cheaper prices than anywhere else.
The goods talk for themselves, and are more convincing than pages of wr^t®ILaIrc^*"tsc:
Look over this ad. If you don’t see what you want in it, send for our CHH15 1MA3 

FOLDER or our FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE—they re both free, and are 
brimful of just the things you want for your family or home. Scfogspe * re.cord., ‘°r „
dealing has become famous all over the country. Our customers KNOW that if they are 
not satisfied, we refund their money and ask no questions.

Order early as there will be a great demand for these lines.
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O. s. Crocket, M. I\ had a caucus up 
town and then went to the departmental

ficston NB Dec. 7-RobcrtN. Doherty, St. Martins, Dec. «.-On Dec. 5 at a building, where they were for à time 
Kexton, uec rmmtv regular meeting or Invincible Loyal Orange closeted with the premier. Ihe belief

formerly of South Branch, Kent coun 5, Lodg(, No 16j th(, foii0-wing officers were expressed that the quartette were press- 
passed away at the home of his son-in-law, e,ectu(1 {or the enguing year: James ing .Mr. Hazen to act and ask Mr. Mor- :
W J Bowser at Vancouver (B. C.), on Rourke, W. M.; James Dunlop, D. M.; rissy to say good-bye to the government,

a - tw 'i after a lingering illness Joseph Bradshaw, chaplain; Reubcu Me- in which event Mr. Linder s old claims
1 hursday, Dec. 3- afrer a lmg"1°g ,. Leod, R. S.; Bm-pee Greer, F. H.; WÜ- would be forwarded again,
of stomach trouble. Deceased lias ei liam gmitb treasurer; John McIntyre, D. Hon. Mr. Morrissy was at his place in 
and favorably known in this province an ^ John Wright, lecturer; Calvin the departmental building tonight, and for 
in Nova Scotia. He owned and came. i3rad6haWi F. of committee; William a time he and Hon. Mr. Flemming 

large milling business at ooum ^ William Fletcher, Wesley Long <«nd in conference.
Branch for many years, but alter tne John Godc,oc> committee. At a meeting of
death of his wife, who was Misa Agn Gn Monday morning, after a brief ill- eminent this afternoon 
Davidson, he sold his property here an the death occurred of Mrs. Henry delegation representing
moved to Vancouver (B. C.) He was tne j^[cQujnher> 0f East St. Martins, ohe is Agricultural Society was given a 
youngest son of the late William ^^erty» survived by her husband and five small ing and asked for .a grant of $5,000 to en- 
of South Branch, and a brother of Dr. I- children> one brother, John McV icber. of able the society to hold an exhibition here 
W. Doherty of this town, and of Wmiam who have the sympathy of a next year. It was pointed out that the
Doherty, of California, also of Mrs. Cum- jarge cjrc]e 0f friends. The funeral took society was how in a strong position and 
mings, of Folley Village (N. S.) place on Wednesday afternoon. Inter- with the aid of the government grant

Mr. Doherty is also survived by two ment was at Orange Hill cemetery. The would put on a first class show, ihe 
daughters, Mi's. W. J. Bowser and Mis. Were conducted by Rev. B. H. government promised consideration.
Brown, of Vancouver (B. C.), and one Cobles. It is likely the grant will be made, as j
eon, David Doherty, of St. John, who rj^ deacons of the First St. Martins jt is considered to be Fredericton's turn 
went west a short time ago to see his Baptist church visited W. H. Moran after |n the system of rotation adopted some 
father and who will accompany the body divine servjce Sunday morning and read time ago. St. John had a grant last year, 
here for burial. resolutions exonerating him from any par- A representative of Acmiliue Jarvis,

Mise Janie Barnes, trained nurse, ot ticipation in the published article under broker, of Toronto, was heard in regard : 
Boston, is visiting her aunts, the Misses ^ caption of a “St. Martins Pastor/' to the purchase of provincial bonds ^ to re-1 
Forster. which appeared in the Evening Tunes of new the $1,000,000 loan which falls due j

H. M- Ferguson returned Saturday from 0ct 19fl3 and a]60 fr0m all accusations Bhortly. 
a trip to Amherst, Sackville and Mono- couta;ne(j ,n Rev. C. W, Townsend's let- peter Clinch submitted a verbal report 
ton. ter published in the same paper a lew days on his recent trip to Kentucky to pur-

Mrs. Walter Warren, of South Branch, later and from all the resolutions of the cbase horses for the government, 
is seriously ill with cancer. church, based on the belief that he was tV. B. Snowball and R. A. Lawlor, of j

Dr. George Leighton went to Newcastle tbe autbor of the aforesaid article. A Chatham, interviewed the executive in re- j 
on Saturday to attend the funeral of his ropy 0£ these resolutions, signed by the gar(j t0 securing payment of a grant voted j 
sont, the late Mrs. Jared Tozer. Her son, {ull boar(j 0£.deacons, was handed to Mr. tbe Chatham Agricultural Society last 
Dr. Tozer. has been there since last week, j£dran. year: They were asked to submit their

A. S. Hutchinson returned home on ------------— accounts, showing prizes paid, etc.
Saturday from Halifax. UADCUfFI I Mil I The inquiry into the charges of game

Joseph Harnett and George Thompson nUTLIILLL mu- Iaw violation preferred against Arthur
have gone to Moncton to work for the rionewell Hill, Dec. 7.—The marriage Robinson, of New York, will be resumed 
winter. took P,,iace at Moncton, Nov. 30, of True- by Surveyor-General Grimmer tomorrow |

Mrs. Hogan and children have returned gnùth of Curryville, son of Mr. and morning at 10 o’clock. The board of edu-,
from a short visit to Moncton. Mrg chipman Smith, and Miss Mary cation meets tomorrow at tbe same hour.

Mr. Prince, of Watertown, Maine, visit- Qjxon daugbter of Mr. and Mrs. John Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 9.—The govern
ed friends here this week. Dixon’ of Mountville. The newly married ment this afternoon announced their decis-

John Kennedy returned home on Satur- cou_le’ came t0 the groom’s home at Curry- ion that Agricultural Society No. 31, of 
day from Caraquet, where he had been on Wednesday. The bride and groom tbl6 cjty, has been awarded the provincial
employed for some time. • bavc the best wishes of their many exhibition grant of $5,000 for the Fredenc-

Mrs. Boal. of Wisconsin, is visiting frj(mds at the hri. ton exhibition of 1909. _
friends in this county. Rev jjr ghanklin, of Alma, addressed George J. Drummond and , John J.

The engagement is announced of Miss & we]j attended meeting in the Methodist Drummond, of the Canadian Iron Corpora- 
Maude Vanbuskirk, daughter of Mrs. cburch on Friday evening on the subject tion; W. T. Parsons, mining engineer, and 
Jacob Vanbuskirk, of McLaughlin Road, Qt- mi8ajong The chair was occupied by \y. Brown, an expert on steel, will inter- 
to Dr. Robert G. Giryan, formerly of this Rey JIr Kirby> pastor of the Albert cir- dew the government tomorrow morning m 
town, but now practising at Harcourt. The ^ ^ gbankhn filled the pulpit at reference to the proposed development of
wedding takes place this month. the regular service on Sunday morning tbe jron deposits in Gloucester county.

The frosty weather of these few days ^ big eermon from the parable of the The government will be asked to assist 
is welcomed by the fishermen. Some very ..rjcb man and Lazarus” was listened to the construction of a line of railway 
good catches of smelts have been made and wjtb mucb interest. Mr. Kirby occupied from Bathurst to the mines, and there 
the price has gone up to two cents per tbe pujpjt at Alma. will bo other concessions asked for.
lb. The river is frozen over, but not safe Mre Carter, of Hopewell Cape, wife of Members of the government look upon
for crossing on, the sleighing is good. Sheriff B. T. Carter, suffered a stroke of the company’s scheme of development with

paralysis a few days ago. favor and will be disposed to grant them
Alfred Reid, an old and highly respect- aPy reasonable encouragement, 

ed resident of Caledonia, was very ser- Tomorrow afternoon the members of 
iously injured on Saturday by falling from the board of education will pay an official 
his wagon that was loaded with furniture vdBjt to the Normal school. It is expected 
which he was moving to Albert. When that the business of the government meet- 
found he was unconscious and remained ^ will be concluded tomorrow evening, 
in that condition for some time. He was Mr. Morrissy ,s still holding down his 
removed to the Riverside hospital for portfolio of chief commissioner, but ac- 
medical treatment. cording to reports bis position is by no

Tbe sore-head element is

ST. MARTINSr REXT0N
Awas

W
8642. — Pipe Rack, on 

painted cardboard, with 
reinforced ribbon strap 
to hold pipes, with the 
words: “My Handy
Pipe; My Dandy Pipe; 
My Pipe So Neat and 
Small;
My Little Pipe: My 
Old Pipe of All."
Price .. .....................

S540. — Inkstand, white 
and top.

8639 — Dress. — Child’s 
fine quality white lawn 
Drees, Mother Hubbard 
style, square yoke, with 
clusters 
and embroidery inser
tion, trimmed around 
neck and sleeves with 
embroidery edging; skirt 
finished with deep hem 
at bottom. Ages 1,'2, 3 
and 4 years. Price. 98c

metal base 
silver finish, with heavy 
pressed glass well.
Price .........................

on a
the local gov- 

a large 
Fredericton 

hear*

Pinafore.— Child’s 
fine quality white lawn 
pinafore, trimmed with 
embroidery, 
deep hem. Ages 2. 4, 6, 8, 
10 and 12 years. Price 69c

8538. 23c of pin-tucks
My Big Pipe ;

Best8541.—Inkstand similar to 
above, only larger.
Price ...........................

skirt with
45c 25c

v

iij.i

i Asî47—Souvenir Watch — black oxidized 
gur.-metal finished case, open face, 

wind and set, gilt hands, figures jâ
and crown, guaranteed for one year, 
and an excellent time-keeper. Just the 
watch to protect your good one—or to 
give to your boy. Your choice of the ribbon
above souvenirs or Dominion Coat of price,1 pair, 19c 
Arms, as on watch in cut. Very

654k—Mitts. — In- 
W o o 1i Vfants*

Mitts, in white 
only; handsome
ly finished with

fine black quilted S545.—Bootees. — Infants* 
hand made wool bootees, 
in plain white or white 
with blue or pink fancy

S544—Ladies’
satin Slippers, lined throughout 
with a light satin, medium thick 
corded soles. This slipper Is beau- ,
tlfully finished in every detail. stitching, finished with 
and sells regularly at 85c per pair. ribbon. Price, pair, 50c 
Special price ................................... 45c Others from 15c up.

8543.—Men’s feather weight red felt 
Slippers, warmly lined, light lea
ther soles, suitable for bedroom 
or bathroom wear, sizes 6 to 10. 
a big value, pair............ .....79cOthers from 8c

35cto99cspecial price

SPECIAL! Wt‘(TV*;

/
’MIS1

ViS551—Handsome Handker
chief Sachet, covered In 
blue, pink, 
yellow 
painted, highly perfum
ed, finished with silk 
cord, size 8 x 12 Inches. 
Price ........................... ::

a©s f mauve or 
satin, hand8648 — Roman Stripe 

Cushion Case. 20 x 
20 inches, tassels on 
comers. Can be had 
in several different 
designs of red, green 
and yellow stripes. 
All ready to slip 
cushion in. Extra 
Special

Whisk 
Holder, painted 
fawn 
nicely 
with colored rib
bon. Price ..25c

8650.
8549.—Cushion Top,with 

words “ Maple Leaf 
Forever.” or “Canada, 
the Land of the 
Maple,” or “Montreal” 
in a wreath of maple 
leaves. Price, 
each

linen.
trimmed 49c

l'a8552. — -Snowshpe 
Match 
burnt 
beautifully trim
med with color
ed ribbon.

Price ..

22c Holder,
wood. Match8553.

Holder, mounted 
snowshoe, 

with burnt lea
ther trimming. 
Price, each, 25c

22</ic
on

25c
8556—Pin Cushion.

China Slipper
shape, mrmim* 
with velafilrcush- 
km artif lace, can \

in green
and^ted. f
PriceX...........25c g

y

S554.
. knife, fork and spoon, 

guaranteed best white 
metal, nickel plated, 
neatly boxed, as cut. 
Price .....................

Child’s Set- 8555. — Brooch, 
green enamel
led leaves with 
3 white pearls, 
in plush lined 
box. Price 20c

I

er;

ÎM25c 8657.—The new "Char
lotte Corday” Bracelet, 
spring expanding, gold 
filled, will fit any size 
wrist, in a neat box, 
as cut. Price ....$1.00 fl

HAVELOCK
Havelock, Dec. 7.—S. E. McDonald, who 

was removed from the position of game 
warden by the Hazcn government, has 
been successful in securing a good posi
tion on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
as inspector of ties and left this morning 
for Grand Falls, where he will probably 
be engaged for some months.

Roes Corey left this morning for Hope- 
well Hill, where be will remain during 
the winter in the employ of the Albert Chatham, N. B., Dec. 8.—The report of 
Manufacturing Co. ' diocesan changes Involving the creation

James E. Thorne went to Sussex with ; of a new bishopric with headquarters at 
his witnesses today to attend probate Moncton has aroused considerable interest 
court, which opens tomorrow. The will 
of the late Samuel C. Thome is still sub- 
judicc.

Manly McKenzie, twenty-seven years 
of age, was buried on Wednesday last 
at Sleeves Settlement. He had been sub
ject to nervous fits for some years. He 

of Robt. W. McKenzie. Be-

1 r! S560. — Fancy bottle of 
perfume in a pretty bas
ket, various odûi’s of 

perfume.
.. 10c

the above

1
S558—Men’s very at

tractive silk Arm- S559.—Child’s Sewing /» 
lets, nicely finished 
with gold plated 

; adjusters. Can 
be had in black, 
pink. blue, red and 
mauve. Sent in a 
very pretty box.
Price

fine quality 
Price .... -A 

8561—Similar'Æ
with doubly the quantity

SB62 ^rf^lmila?riCto the 8663—Manicure Set. three 
S JTasket 7x4^ pieces, white bone nail

lnchejr a splendid line file and polisher, cellu-
“jf oretty present. loid powder box, neatly
andÆ p y 25c boxed. Price................ 19=

Set, in pretty ltnen- 
ette covered case, 
size 6% x 5 Inches, 
fitted with needles, 
thimble, pins, floss, 
etc., as cut—a very 
nice present for a 
little girl. Price 19c

ill
BRUSH Up]means secure, 

demanding his official head and Hazen *s 
in' a quandary aa to just what he should 
do under the circumstances. It is not be- 
lieved that he will take any decided 
action at present.

A cable from Jargua, Brazil, states that 
the bark Carrie L. Smith is a total wreck. 
She was commanded by Oapt. Joseph A. 
Reid, father of Mrs. R. P. Allen, of this 
city. She was 600 tons register, and was 
owned by J. Nelson Smith, of Coverdale 
(N. B.)

A tale of suicide comes from Pokiok, in 
the upper end of tbp county, and the, 
victim is Charles Brimer, well known in | 
that section of the county,

Mr. Brimer bad been troubled with in-1 
sanity for years past, and several times I 
had been confined in the Provincial Hos- j 
pital at Fairvillc. He was last released 
from that institution about a year and a 
half ago, and was thought to be perfectly 
harmless.

About a week or so ago he was missed 
from the home of his nephew, Harry 
Morse, a harness maker at Pokiok, with 
whom he lived, and two days later a 
search was made for him and Hanford ■ 
Burden and a companion made the grue- ; 
some discovery at a lumber camp on the 
Pokiok stream. Outside the camp Brimer 
had placed a couple of blocks near each 
other and running a plank along from one 
to the other lie had climbed up, tied a

CHATHAM
‘ v>

/25c

Prl8568.—Lacwes’ popu
lar *e watcX 

nickel fr oxidized 
case, fpen face, 
stem s wind and 
set, alnch dial, 
guarareeed excel
lent Eme-keeper. 
Complete in solid 
leathel wristlet, in 
color

here. The Commercial publishes the re
port today with the following paragraph 
added.

"Information from local sources was 
sought and it was learned that a move
ment of some kind was in the air. The 
opinion was given, however, that the 
story was made public as a feeler and that 
as the report states action will not be 
taken for some time.”

Your correspondent interviewed Bishop 
Barry tonight but he declined to make 
any statement. He said he had paid no 
attention to the garbled reports published.

Teams were crossing on the ice from 
Douglastown today. One 
named Stewart, from Rosebank, came to 
grief. His horse went through the ice and 
was rescued by some fishermen with the 
aid of ropes. A hundred yards further on 
the team went through again and Mr. 
Stewart was almost exhausted when he 
was pulled out the second time.

m8565. — Whisk- 
Holder, covered 
with pink and 
blue moire silk.j 
beautiful handjft 
painted desig 
with word 
“Brush Up.”^ 
Price

Brder early

In order to get 
your goods in 
time for Xmas.
DO It To-Day!

8564. — Hat JPln 
Holder, oral 
shape. pajhtod 
cardboard, fwith 
glass tube| for 
holding hatpins, 
trimmed 1 
ribbon. Price

S'
was ihe son 
sides his parents he leaves eight brothers 
and two sisters. The brothers arc Wil
liam, of I. C. R. audit office, Moncton; 
Benjamin and Nelson, of Steevea Settle
ment; Alexander and John, of St. John; 
Early, of Moncton, and Percy and Peter, 
at home. The sisters both live at home. 
Six ot the brothers were pall-bearers at 
the funeral.

Mrs. H. B. Hicks, who has been quite 
poorly, is able to be round again.

Rainsfûrd E. Keith has recently return
ed from a trip to British Columbia. He 
visited Fernie, Vancouver, Summerland, 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal and other 
cities. He saw several of those from this 
province who have moved west an^ re
ports them in good circumstances.

JllUjLbrown
een^^^82.00th to

MAIL! ORDER DEPARTMENT8566.—Combination Gift, a very suit
able gift Is a pair of Snows hoes and 
Moccasins.—The snowshoes have 
heavy hardwood frames and the 
stringing from best quality raw- 
hide; finished with red wool tas
sels.
from extra quality deerskin and 
are entirely free' from welts or 
seams. El S567—This patented Cabinet 

is made with embossed 
shaded papers and mount
ed with an oval velvet pin 
tray, and fitted with an 
automatic drawer, with 
gilt fall handle. Fitted 
with a good assortment of 
best jet plain, ondulee, 
flexor and scientific Hair 
Pine, size 6% x 6% x 3 
Inches ....................... • • -

P,countryman

mBImaiQThe Moccasins are made

9
Men's sizes, 5 to 12; price .... $2.40 
Ladies* sizes, "to 6; price...
Boys’ sizes, 3 ui 6; price .... 2.10
Girls’ sizes 11 to 2; price .. 1-60
Children's sizes. 6 to 10: price 1-20 

Order two sizes larger than the boot 
you wear.__________

2.10

MONTREAL, CANADA
NORTON.

Norton, Dec. 8—At the annual session 
of the Kings Co. District Lodge, 1. O. G. 
T., held here last Saturday, the following 

, were elected for the ensuing year:
Newcastle, Dec. 8.—At the annual meet- w jj Huggard, D. C. T.; M. G. Fox, 

ing of No Surrender L. O. L. No. 4<, last -q counsellor; Laura Loughery, D. V. T.; 
night, the foUowing officers were elected: jAda Harmcr) D. g. j. \V.; A. C. M. Law- 
W. M., William Stynuest; D. M., James son D Seet'y.; David Little. D. Treas.; 
J. Stewart; recording secretary, William Mobel clark D A c w. Weyman, 
Corbett, jr.; chaplain, Rev. IL C. Rice, y Chap.; Crandall Loughery, D. M.; Nel- 
financial secretary, Harry A. Taylor (re- ,ic Mt.Farlalie. D. D. M.; Ritchie Bick- 
elected); treasurer, Thos. A. Clarke (re- {ord D (j . cbae Vaü, D. sentinel; Bcv- 
electcd) ; director of ceremonies, tv llliam erjev pavis, D. Mess.; John H. Marvcn, 
McCullam; lecturer, Thomas Cassidy; com- p ÿ (j j- 
mittee, John Williamson (chairman), Geo.1 
T. Bethune, John Ashford, Robert R. Cas
sidy and Clifford Macdonald.

The public schools reopened yesterday.
The cases of scarlet fever arc now reduced 
to six.

University has chosen the following 
officers for the coming term: Presideni, 
Goldwin S. Lord, ’Oil, Grand Manan ; vice- 
president, H. H. Biggar, ’10, Sussex Cor- 

secretary, J. R. McWilliain, ’10, 
Fords Mills (X. B.) ; rorresponding 
taiT. A. M. Knight, ’ll, Elgin: treasurer, 
A. H. McKay, ’ll, Sydney; teller, F. W. 
Fraser, '12, Milltown.

The officers chosen by the Alpha Beta 
Society of the university for the next 

President, Miss Elaine Borden,

NEWCASTLE. xr Stif üa r snrs k **». ™... » i.... ^ a asrsvJR ssabove the plank. He then placed his head 6/hool8 of the province. . province ot Quebec, arrived home last I "reouret of the progr^U and general work
through the loop and allowed one foot to A communication from H. A. Kennedy, neck. . Sfllisbm,- this ot the different fields wherein are station-
go down on each side of the plank, niak- in reference to procuring a popular ed,- G Al ison In es jas in 1 'e"^tives of the W. M. S. of
ing it so that death must have taken some *j0I1 0f Queen Victorias lettera for use in week Msitmg his , - - I Canada Mr IVnna gave an excellent and
Governor Tweedie presided at a meet-1 "gTlS*  ̂| ^ !

contributed -music
TtL of .School Districts H and 1, | Scs i ^ f^JS sTnl S SST^Wffi

Wilham R. Carson had a visit last week at Sackville, was agreed upon. The sum i v(\ gix months leave of absence with sal 1 I liams.
from his parents. They returned,to their of S25 was voted to enable the Univers- ary on the ground of ill-health. t (\,v snecial station agent on the!
home at Titusville on Friday. ■ —----- After the general meeting a special - ■ • ‘ bome ror a fcw days and is

Mrs. Harold Perkins returned last week ---------- - committee on text books, composed ot ^ sUtion agPnt R, A. Brown at
from a visit with relatives in St. John. gx «nu Cnalf Health 9 Dr. Inch, Hon. Mr. Hazen, and Hon. ““ station Glassville Dec 8—Rev. F. W. Murray.

Mrs. Aubrey Vaughan, of St. Martins, UO Y OU jCCK iKâllll ! Mr. Flemming held a meeting, but no- th“Ja| masg ,nectings in the interests 0fj,j0renré, Cape Breton, was inducted
retuimed home early last week after visit-, _____ thing of importance wgndone. 0£ the Canada Temperance Act are bring : int0 t,le pastoral charge here at a special
mg Mrs. Weir. S . 1 ’‘f. ' l age °f &t' ', p ‘5 ’is b(,in„ rc. held in Hie eastern section of Salisbury : meeting 0f the Presbytery of St. John

There is still a debt of $o00 on the Good n. *^11»-- -„a vnn will n« installed a water system, is neing re . , ... , pbe mectuig held in ! v-1,1 ti,;„ PVeninc Rev J H. Anderson,Harvey Station, Dec. 8.—Wallace Grieve, Templar Hall, which is $100 fees than one ( COBSOlt Dr. JBlUltOn and rated by Peter Clinch, of the The Vnitcd Baptist church at this village ! ^ Borenceville.8"presided, and formally
third son of the late Robt. Gnevc, of | year ago. The trustees elected last week] AhOWl tlK Way. Fire Underwriters. He on Wednesday evening was attended by a Tdneteil. The charge to the minister was
Stockton, formerly of Harvey, died at his for the ensuing year arc: M. G. Harmer, - / 1____ an average reduction of thirty-me l>er and t,ntbuBiastic audience. The fol- i lveQ in thoughtful, apt and well chosen
home at Stockton Friday after a lingering j W II. Huggard and A. C. M. Lriwsom j / TTu.____ ,™r_-ii «*«“ in thc m9urance rate8’ lowing speakers being present: Rev. Dr. Encage bv the Rev. G. D. Ireland, of
illness from tuberculosis. His uncle, An- , Dr. Armstrong on his return from Boe- 1 thousands are ll the same boat-a 1 -------------- .Tos(.pb McLeod, Rev. W. R. Robinson, Woo(ktoek while that to the people was
drew Robinson, of this place, left on ; ton to his home at Codyns was the guest Bickiy> biÿbus and Heeling far fronV well. MONCTON Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Rev. 11. 11. Fm*"’: delivered in chaste and appropriate speech
Thui-sday evening and reached btockton 0Il Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. SI. Trouble is. the syftem is eloggeA with . v y I)ec 9 _J. T. Hallisev, soil. Members of the Baptist and iletlio-1 . Rçv K A yp.Donald, of Richmond,
in time to see him breathe hu1 last, llie , Lawson. ' . . impurities which need'to be cleared away. , R Superintendent, of Halifax and 1 diet ehurclic choirs rendered a fine pro- j A lavge eongregation was present to wel-bydMr'.aRobffisln amToscar and Everett ! q,a,‘were gifests last Saturday of Mr. and | Before downright sickness atXs you St. John hp R ^Thc'tiaml 'Twilling Workers in eonnee- ! ^GlalsrillT tnmng “‘l^orn0 ohTfiTcnds

lÉlteferf te'I
■ —— ;s6>liiti'Tiizw: gagetownlistened to with much attention by a large FREDERICTON ■ , tvhen Bpring came I was weak, ; lloon informing him of the death of his - o{ gaged hauling supplies to the Grand

ttD4eaTwa: t-TjUre on Sunday Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. S.-Thcre were ' ^-ous ami rheSmafic. I used enough j Lghter, Mis Mary Evelyn .hriTan- Trunk Paoilic
morning, going down^o dfven below zegb. mysterious happenings today in connection medicine to cun- twenty times but I which occurred this inonung at -Uhmont w(|<. ,llld high tea Friday afternoon. ■
momng, K g ' » - with the gathering of government mem- ; didn't get any held till I tried Di. Haim - (Mass.j Deceased was born in Moncton f b an-en(ertainment ill the even-1

hers here for the first Meeting since thc ton's Pills. They purified my blood took , ilnd was twenty-eight years old. She was "ctl -
Northumberland and Carleton by-elections the yellow color out of my face, put new , a graduate nurse, haling been formerly t _ grani,c monument of .pleasing 
and tbe happenings arc taken to indicate tone in my stomach, and increased my employed on the Moncton hospita s .1 , ! .|10vUonK and ,-hastc design, lias been
that there is activity- among those who appetite. The bilious attacks and rheu- b„t ot late years has lived in the Mates (|) ,hc memorv the late J. W,
want to drive Hon. John Morrissy out of ; malic pains gradually departed, and Dr. Her parents and several brother- »"*< ,)jcki in thr family plot in the Episcopal

'the Hazen government. Hamilton's Pills made a new man of me sisters survive. Ihe body will likely be hcre
l t c| In so far as announcement bj* any mem- ; I proved their merit, and procl«»m * brought to Moncton tor inteim n y public meeting and mite box opening

.. A I.Æ her of the executive is concerned, all that a medicine for all men. . by the auxiliary of the W. M. S. of the
&o“bU.tX »f Mrf A JJ any would say was that nothing relative ! If better health and prompt recovery SALISBURY Methodist church, assisted by the Mission
E?HeV°'ÏÎUr,rl'Lui, J'.l A to Mr. Alomssy’s present or future rela- are imporUnt, get Dr. Hamilton s i li v.,-. x y u 10—Rev. Dr. Me- Band, was held Thursday evening, 4tli
llv.rea*iSi* 3j1lre«: VI tions with the government had transpired ; Mandrake and Butternut ^“3' A d f bredenctou was in Salisbury for iinit., and iras presided over by thc auxil

at the meetingsrtoday. ^ b°* °r boxrafor Leod. of o£ Rev. in, y president Mi.* K. Palmer. A good
Vsc, Va^coKjTeln., HydiOT.i.,frsrlec James K. Pmder, Al. P. P.. is here, qnd By mall from N. G. Foison to n Ferguson, j pnijiar.ime l.id been prepared and was
31». BSok fres M.iy by ____tonight lie and John A. Young, M, T. P., j ford, Conn., L. w. A., and W » Charles T- son ot A. E. Trites, who ! initiiivUve aa «oil at mterektmg. Of th.
t. ŒsS'nY» ami Hon. H. F. McLeod, M. P. P.. and 1 Out.

ncr ;
reeve-

term arc:
of Sackville: vice-president. Miss Alberta 
Craig, Mahone Bay; secretary, Miss Maria 
Buffet, Grand Bank (Xfld.) ; teller, Mira 
Helen Hughes, of Charlottetown.

The University Glee Club has elected the 
following officers: President, C. A. Chil
ton, '09, LorneviUe (N. S.); vice-president, 
I. T. Davis, ’10, Amherst: secretary, E. 
s. Storev, ’ll, St. John’s (Nfld.) ; director. 
P. T. Meek, ’ll, Sydney; pianist, I. C. 
Rand, ’09, Monotou.

At a meeting of thc University Athletic 
Association the question of entering .1 
team in the intercollegiate hockey league 
was discussed.

-

GLASSVILLEi

HARVEY STATION.

Eventually the matter 
left to the executive committee, and t

is understood that thc committee will re
commend the entering of a team, but 
there Is likely to be a lively discussion be
fore the report is adopted, as a numher 
of thc students arc opposed to remaining 
in the league.

f,

FOR MARYSVILLE
Peter Clinch, secretary of the fire mi- 

returncd yesterday fromderwriters,
Marysville where lie made a provisional 
readjustment of the tariff on insurance 

will show on therisks. The new figures
a reduction of oa per cent, oraverage

about one-third on premiums. This new 
scale will not come in force, however. 

Sackville, N. B.. Dec. 10.—The funeral Mr. Clinch said, until the new water 
of Mrs. William Beal, mother of C. X. system in Marysville is in working order. 
Beal, of St. John, took place on Wcdnes- Workmen were engaged on the system 
day- afternoon. The body was first taken when he was there. There are two resec- 
to St. Paul’s church, where service was voirs and a couple of pumps and Mi. 
conducted by Rev. C. F. Wiggins. The Clinch was of opinion that when 
body was then taken to the Rural come- pleted it would be satisfactory, 
tery, where interment was made. The ......
pall-bearers were Frank L. Thompson, Samuel Cunningham, ot Autumn street. 
Moncton ; T. R. Anderson, Stephen Atohi- | this city',- has been awarded, though .lar- 
son, J. E. Hickey. Thomas Murray, Thos. I ion & Marion, patent attorney# Montreal, 
Estabrooks, Sackville. 'a Canadian patent for an adj'stable scat-

Thc Eurhetorian Society of Mount Alii- fold, for Building operation*.

SACKVILLE.
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Il LIVE STOCK LIES THE 
SALVATION OF MARITIME 

AGRICULTURE, SAYS [XPERT

Taft’s Secretary of TreasuryWHO KILLED THE 
COW MOOSE IS

STILL A MYSTERYI

KANSAS CITYLICENSE FIGHTS (Continued from page 1)
He told of an instance when he had seen 
moose decay in fifteen or sixteen days. 
The bones were white and after a year 
exposed to the weather would be green- Policeman Killed and Four 

Other Persons Fatally 
Wounded

Same Number of “Drv” and 
“Wet" New England Cities 

as Last Year

ish.
Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, witness 

said he could not say whether the meat 
had decomposed or had been devoured by 
wild animals, but he didn't believe the 
wild animals had done so, as hair was 
laying over the bones.
Hauled Ammunition to Robinson.

Professor Cummings, principal of the agrl- will produce at least, double the amount g 
cultural college at Truro, Is of the opinion “ Squired Is mo7e attention to breeding and 
that the land of Nova Scotia Is capable of feeding.
producing much more wealth and sustaining “According to the most recent dominion 
a much larger population than at present census, there are at the present time IWW
producing much more wealth and sustaining “According to the most recent dom mon
.__ _ larger population than at present census, there are at the present time 1«,3W
and no person of intelligence will disgrace cows in the province of Nova Scotia, 
with him. In the case of apples It was stated

FUSILADE OF BULLETSA FEW CHANGES with him. In the case of apples It was stated “At 3,000 pounds each these cows are giv- 
in the press the other day that the first ex- ipg 430,086,000 pounds of milk, which, at lc. 
ports from Nova Scotia took place in 1880, per pound is worth $4,o00,360. It is evident, 
when 20,000 barrels were shipped. Now, a therefore, that by even a modern improve- 
good year's shipment will run over half a ment in our dairy cows, the value of their 
million barrels and those in the trade ex- produce being doubled would be increased 
pect to see the million mark reached before at the rate of over $4,000,000 per year. It i« 
long. What is being done in apples may be for this, more than anything else that our 
accomplished by well directed effort in many agricultural college is striving with all its 
other directions. The possibilities in dairying, might and main and. I believe, that the 
poultry, sheep raising and other branches of time will come when not only these results, 
industry pertaining to the land, are perhaps but greater results will be achieved, 
fully as great as in fruit culture. I We have already stated that the to™®™

Professor Cummings’ views are set forth in could and should double the number of head 
an address before the Canadian Club at Hall- of live stock, and if this were done with the 
fax and as what is said of Nova Scotia may above the increase in the value of dairy pro
be applied with equal force In New Bruns- ducts alone would be $8,000,000. The same 
wick. The Times is pleased to make a pass- relative increase might be made in our beer 
ing review. Professor Cummings points out cattle, sheep, swine, horses, poultry. \Vork- 
that of the total land area of 14,483000 acres ing along this line of Improvement, a bleak 
In Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, but slightly country such as Aberdeen, in Scotland, has 
over one-third, or 5,000,000 acres is cleared, been transformed from a country that one 

j that is, about one-eighth of the total land hundred years ago was known only for its 
However, it is estimated that about flsh and granite, into one of the most pros- 

2-3 of the total land area could be brought porous communities in all of the British 
under the farmer's plow, and, although this Isles.
large area will not be fully occupied until a Of all of the above classes of live stock 
ft. vater congestion of the world's population industry, Nova Scotia is best adapted to 

j occurs, yet it is satisfactory to Nova dairy husbandry. Beef raising pays very well 
Scotians to know that the province has a in our marsh areas but at best the margin 
capacity of five times as much productive profit is small, and isolated sections of tne 
land as is now under the plow, and con- country, for our beef raisers have to come 
sidering, as will be shown later, that the into competition with the stock men of the 
land under cultivation now does not yield cheap western lands, whose beef can bo sent
more than half of the amount it is capable in carload lots to Nova Scotia at rates whicn
of yielding, at least ten times its present I we can scarcely compete with, 
production. "In dairy products, however, we can com-

Professor Cummings, like all other author- I pete with any other part of America. The 
ities, concludes that the diffusion of effort object of the dairy industry consists In the 
on the part of the farmer, the engaging in amount of labor required, but the same ofr- 
tumbering, fishing, etc., is the greatest jection might be urged to almost any profit- 
drawback to the successful cultivation of able branch of industry. If, however, farm-
the soil. He proceeds: era will carry on the dairy industry in the

“In many parts of the province of Nova most satisfactory manner, they will produce
Scotia the practice is to sell hay and oats most of their dairy products in winter^
and thus save the work of feeding stock season, when prices are high. ^ This will
through the winter. The result is that every enable them to keep hired help the year
single pound of fertility which went to pro- round and will save many f^T™frs. 

order to appoint Mr. Burton to that com- duce these crops ie sold off the farms. f difficulty of securing help at the busy sea-
mittee when currency reform was to be ! (,dlft'0 °c“u^'ttn0f ana'Scree^d rtoc£ “'While, moreover, dairy cattle compare
enacted into law was considered a fitting of various kinds, the conditions would be with beef cattle, in about the same way as
compliment to the Ohio man’s ability. ; entirely changed. For the man who sells trotting horses compare with draft horsey

Tt known that Mr Burton would butter sells no fertility off his farm, and and, therefore will not produce as good beef,
lu 18 v . v • » • * r ^ r c the average general farmer who eells some yet when well fattened, they produce a rea-

rather have the position ol Secretary ot t Gutter,and some milk and pork and beef and sonably satisfactory beef, which with the
the treasury than any other portfolio. At horseflesh sells off his farm not more than beef stock which is being raised near the
the same time his selection to the cab- one-tenth of the fertility which would be marsh and better river areas, ought to sup- 
inet would dear up the senatorial situa
tion in Ohio, it is believed.

Ambrose Hill, of Hill ville, who had given 
testimony at Newcastle, was recalled, and
he told of hauling goods for Robinson, , , Pl . n L
and among other things took him a box Officers ASSâlIGQ DJ Street r 1*6301161
•‘jSrSLS* C“ia and Attendants—Woman Fanatic

was the next witness. He said he was in 
districts spoken of on September 12 to 14.
He had gone to join the Stanton party on 
the 15th or 16th at Mocassin Lake. The 
members of the party did not get any 
game. He saw the remains of the moose 
referred to by Duncan and saw a rib with 

•r of cities voting for license remains un- a bullet hole in it. The bones of a moose,
■anged as the result of today’s election , he said, were whitish when washed by

rain immediately after the meat decayed, 
j . , , After laying exposed to the weather for 

.irteen voting against license and eight a year they would be a greenish color and 
t it, there were some radical changes in in 60me in8tance9 grey. He also told'of 
ignment. Fall River, notably, voted no- welIlg the decayed body of a bull moose 
cense tor the first tune since 1903, and at a place caJled Deadman’s Cove. The 
uloucester also went into the no-license

' River Votes Against Traffic First 
Time Since 1893—Gloucester Does 
the Same, While Both Salem and 
Haverhill Declare for the Barrooms.

Takes Refuge in Boat With Five 
Children, One of Whom Has Face 
Shot Away

Boston, Dec. 8.—While the total num- Kan&s City, Mo., Dec. 8.—In the 
shadow of the city hall a riot in which 
religious fanatics and policemen were par
ticipants, and during which a hundred 
shots wer= f.red, this afternoon resulted 
in the death of Policeman A. O. Dalbow, 
probable fatal injuries to four persons and 
slight injuries to two other persons. Those 
probably fatally injured are John bnarp, 
known as “Adam God.” a street preacher;

twenty-one municipalities of the state,

. .. T, .... j o i v ., head and horns were off. He thought it 
ist, while Haverhill and Salem, both of i llad been kiUed in the early summer, bgt 
vhich voted against license last year, WM not Bure, He had heard the fij.
°i,L .i!1 *°.J' , , ,. ing of a button and piece of cloth, but
The other cities where elections were did , th

eld did not change their vote on the Mter some discussion by counsel, it was 
cense quest,on from that of last year. deckled adjourn to Wednesday, Jan. 
hose voting- for license are Chicopee I owj to the illnega of Braithwaite,

S— «■ —«■. <«
re Beverly, Brockton, Everett, Lynn,

Braithwaite Tried to Back Out,
Regarding Mr. Braithwaite’» evidence on 

Wednesday, Braithwaite, when called to be 
sworn, denied any responsibility for the 
laying of the charge, but the surveyor 

campaign general informed him he had made the 
;or the nomination, making cart-toil i ear'-y, last sPrin* and repeated it
ipeeehes all over the city, was elected la‘er ™ the BUmmler't, accompanied by 
nayor by about 2,000 votes over former ; °Ver whl* he no juris-
ilayor James B. Casey, the Democratic diction. It was on Mr Braithwaite s 
“andidate charge for illegal killing of big game an

Another surprise was furnished in Law- investigation was being held Braithwaite 
rence, where for the first time in many .flrf stat?d that what investigation he
vears the Republicans practically swept m,adef «epecting the carcasses of
the city, electing Wm. P. White as “oose he found m the wood was while 
nayor by 2,597 votes, the largest ma- attending to his work at bridging mud 
ority ever given a candidate in the city. ho ee >n trail The object was to find 
In Worcester, where there was a hard out "'hat shooting heard on 29th June 

lattle over the head of the ticket as well “eaf and not to saddle a violation of 
s over the license question, Mayor Jas. the law on Mr. Robinson more than any
jogan, Repubhcan, was re-elected and Per60n e'f' He =aid he had no other one
he city again declared for no-license, m vnew than Mr. Robinson .Latex-he ad- 
hough the majority was considerably nutted he was trymg to saddle the mat- 

der that given last year. ter °n Robinson. He knew John Rohm-
laverhill held its first election under son to be game warden on the Miramichi. 
i new city charter, choosing as mayor He and his daughter had written letters 
Iwin H. Moulton over Mayor Roswell and he knew the «intents He might 
. Wood, who was a candidate for re- have written to Mr, Pratt of New ïork, 
,c^on a letter m which he said: You will be
in Lynn, Mayor Thomas F. Porter, Re- surprised to hear that Hon Mr Tweedie 

publican, was defeated for reelection by gve a a™d-off in his budget speech. 
Jas. E. Ridi, Democrat, the latter receiv- He said he had been following me for 
ing the substantial plurality of 2,551. years and had come to the conclusion I 

William E. Sanderson, Republican, was was the honestest guide in the business, a 
re-elected mayor of Springfield by a plu- title I certainly don t deserve.

,lity of 625, his opponent being Jas. B. He acknowledged that in a letter to Mr. 
"arroll, Democrat, who conducted a hve- Pratt he had stated he h 
, campaign " game warden well fixed a
In Fall River, Mayor John T. Cough- i that “well fixed,” to prevent prosecution 

chosen for a third , bF the game law. He had observed foot- 
~~ I prints on the trail leading from Holmes

Many of the cities cast the largest total ! Ifke to the canoe landing on Jack Lake, 
vote ever recorded, the interest over the ' He first observed the marks on 30th June, 
license question being largely responsible, the day after he heard the shooting on

Jack Lake. The footprints were of hunt
ing or sporting boots and resembled those 
Robinson had, but he did not know they 
were his. It was not uncommon for hunts
men visiting there to have such boots. 
The prints were in the mud on the road 
and shore of the lake. There were no dis
tinguishing marks about the boots except 
low heels, scalloped out and a long No. 11, 
not very wide. He could not swear the 
prints were made by Robinson’s ooots. 
There might be many like them. When

In View of Fredericton Clash! £ S tUï,ÎZ £
St. John Executive Make It SWrSttt «,£2
Çontomhnr A He heard shots between three and four in
«jcpiCIIIUCI. Ui the afternoon. He did not know that the

people had sworn at the investigation 
At a meeting of the St. John exhibition that they had heard shots in tne vicinity 

excutive 1 uesday afternoon it was de- 0f Jack Lake the day Robinson returned 
tided, in view of the dates formerly chosen to camp, on June 29. He knew Alfred 
for the 1909 fair clashing with the Fred- Carson as a respectable man and of a 
ericton dates, to change the St. John good reputation. He also knew Joseph 
opening date to Sept. 6, Labor day. If St. Cameron, who was respectable and of 
John gets the dominion exhibition grant, good reputation as far as he was aware, 
this will be the date of the dominion ex-, Jf the latter swore that on the afternoon 
hibition opening. j of the 29th, when Robinson returned,

J. F. Gleeson, secretary of the associa- he heard shots at Jack Lake when Robin- 
tion, was instructed to notify W. S. son wafi in camp, fie didn’t think he would 
Hooper, the Fredericton secretary, of the : believe him on oath. If Mr. Robinson 
change, and also that the letter he re- 8wore be was not at Jack Lake that day 
ported having sent to A. O. Skinner had and had fired no shots, he did not think 
never been received and that none of the be would believe him. If Mrs. Robinson 
executive at the last meeting knew of swore that on that day her husband re- 
Fredericton having already selected dates. majned mth her in camp on that day he

would not believe her, neither would he 
believe Carson or Herbert Fairley.

Fairley bore a good reputation. Howell 
said he was the man who looked after the 
guns and had said that on that day the 
guns were not used except for target prac
tice.

Michael Mullane. a patrolman ; Lola Pratt,
13 years old,, and Patrick Clark, a police 
sergeant. Harry £. Stege, a policeman, 
and George M. Holt, a probation officer, 
also were hurt.

The streets were crowded with pedes
trians when the trouble occurred and the 
participants traversed 
Probation Officer Holt, of the juvenile 
court, today went to Fifth and Main
streets to investigate a ease of alleged ab- imwuuKi
duction. Near that corner he met Sharp,
who was exhorting a crowd. With Sharp Washington, D. C., Dec. S.—The report 
were A. J. Seller, a woman and five ehil- that Theodore E. Burton, of Ohio, has 
dren ranging in age from three to four- been offered the portfolio of Secretary of 

Holt did not like the manner the Treasury is generally believed in Wash-

dalden, Medford, Melrcee, Newton, Wo- 
mm, Worcester and Somerville.

Among the mayoralty contests the elec
tion of George H. Brown, the Repubhcan 
andidate m Lowell, was most interesting. 
Hr. Brown who, while a member of the 
jolice force, conducted his own

an entire block.

teen years.
in which the woman attempted to get ington.
money contributions from the crowd and For years the Cleveland representative 
he decided that she and her male com- has made a study of questions of finance,
panions were not proper persons to have and the addition of another member of
the custody of young children. the house committee on banking and cur-

The woman announced that she and rency last winter by Speaker Cannon in
“Adam God” would conduct services at 
Poor Man’s M-ssion tonight, whereupon 
she and her companions started toward 
the mission. Officer Holt then inquired 
as to the identity of the children. The 
woman replied that the officer “had bet
ter attend to bis own business.”

“Adam God,” who wears long white 
beard and hair, struck Holt a heavy blow 
behind the ear with a pistol, making an 
ugly wound. Holt, who was unarmed, 
then started for the police station for as
sistance and as he moved away the 
preacher tried to shoot him, but the cart
ridge failed to explode.

Officer Holt rushed to the police station ^ a meeting of the N. B. Poultry As-
ssasas ana sts: «**• -, ■»* *• «*
Dalbow and Harry E. Stege to arrest a poultry exhibition m the city for three 
Sharp and his followers. Sharp and his days during the last week m January. An 
companions were within fifty yards of the exhibition of winter fruit grown in this 
police station when the officers stepped provmee will also be ^ Jyor thm lat- 
mto the street. The Sharpites gave ew ter feature \\. A Archibald, of W olf- 
dence of frenzy and with profane abuse ville will act as Judge,'- 
thev served notice on all that they would It has not yet been decided where the 
preach right “under the eaves of the po- exhibition will be heJ3 but) a central 
lice station and the police cannot stop place will be secured. At future meetings 
— ” The officers id not, however, ex- the questions of prizes for poultry and 
nect serious troubl and were not pre- fruit will be decided on. There is every 
pared for the volley of bullets that met prospect of a large number of entries, 
them almost immediately after they ap
peared on the scene.

than beef stock
,v»«. ............ j be marsh and _

sold under a hay and oats marketing eys- ply a large proportion of our local market 
tem. than is, at present, being supplied.

• From this standpoint alone it is easy to) '.'As an adjunct to the dairy business hog 
see how, of two equally good farms, whether raising will prove a most profitable line, 
they be situated in the east or the west, one which can be _ greatly^ increased jn Nova, 
may become completely run out and the Scotia, 
other one be, at least, as productive as when 
it was first cleared and put under the p 

“Had this, province of Nova Scotia f

______ I would not for an instant, how-
;__ ever, recommend any material increase until
lowî dairying has first taken a stride forward. 

These two industries everywhere go hand inPROMINENT ST, LOUIS 
Mill SHOT AND 
KILLED IN HIS HOME

POULTRY SHOW IS 
FIKED -FOR JANUARY

“Had this province __
the first of its agricultural history, been hand. 4 .. Qfarmed along live stock lines, there would Everyone knows that Nova Scotia is emv- 
be, instead of many a run-out field, farms nently adapted to sheep raising. ™.here fhe 
on every side not to be surpassed in any same care is bestowed upon these little goi- 
part of America. In the province of Ontario den hoofed animals as is bestowed in other 
there are kept, one head of live stock to countries, I have never seen better 
every six acres. In some of the richest agri- than have been produced on Nova Scotia
cultural sections of Europe one head of live farms. This present week I was
stock is kept on every two or three acres, this question with, the Ontario judge ®heep

. and on the most successful farm of which at the maritime winter fair, who very strong-
! we have knowledge, the average was one Jj confirmed the statement made ^pov®*
I head of live stock per acre. In Nova Scotia There should be a flock of sheep on, at

.1 c • 'c»;, R is estimated that there are kept one head least, three-quarters of our ^ova Scotia
Francis D, Hirschburg a Suicide, Say per every fourteen acres. terns.. The greatest sucosssos ha*ee been

6 _ i, n “Now, it is absolutely impossible, without achieved with small flocks. In £act’ a®*®1’
Police But Relatives Be ieve Bur- the too extravagant use of commercial fer- nothing has been done with ®heep janch-ronce, Dut neidUVCS ucmcvc vu, tmzer t0 make 6lamlB produce at all satis- ing, but it can be made a success if only
«■lor Qlow Him factorily with the above ratio of acres to Dr0Pfr attention is paid to •glar Olew mm. llve stock> It couW not be done in a year. “Without entering into a consideration of

but in the course of a period W time the the other classes of live stock, it is sufflei
. _ —_. number of head of live stock kept in Nova to say that the greatest need at the present

St. Louis, Mo.,-Dec. 8.—Francis D. Hir- Scotia, if the lands are to have a fair chance, time is for ip“P,rovement .JP*nrnn
echberg, prominent insurance man, club- sh.?aMinbeot^b^duntriçs 0{ the wor]d lt has „ LT of° which “rep T^ave^neve? seen 
man, director o£ the Louisiana Pur=has* been found that this minimum proportion of heavier yields than on well cared for Nora 
Exposition Company, was shot and killed e0W5 was necessary to successful field bus- Scotia fields. Sometimes I hare wished that 
in his home at 3816 Lindell Boulevard bandry, it can be none, the lees so in the this crop couW not be 80 ea l>' ,r°‘in ms numc «V nrovinr# of Nova Scotia When therefore more fertility has-been sold off our farmingearly this morning. He died twenty mm- gg fc{ ” run-out farm do not proceed lands in the form of hay than in any other
utes after he was shot. ' m blame either the country or the climate. way. With every ton of hay there is sold

Whether his death was the result of ''Consider the above and other matters, the equivalent of fr°m J6 to 510 worth of 
murder or suicide has not bien detemin- ^^çldejf rathe^ the^use^ren-out rommerclat letillize^and frequently the prig
ed. Members of the family aver that farming, of which the value of live stock value of the hay as a fertillzeti The margin 
he was shot by a burglar. Police who are has been too much disregarded. 'In live stock ^ Profit 's. ,here,t>^.’ would ™uccecdd feed 
investigating the case deckre however, %£ ^[Th'ere^are’dëïess Sorehay^nXh'Jlr1^ 7a°rml SUCeeCd'
that there is no evidence of the presence excellence in live stock but perhaps^not “The most valuable hay from the livestock
of intruders in the Hirschberg home. everyone knows how vitally important it is standpoint is clover hay, a pound of whic

A trail of bloodstains on the stairway that If farmers will keep live stock, they tor Lv0 t Moreover^4 clover
leading from the reception hall on the should keep ^nothing^but^the tosti ^nmost Pnd jtg a„lea planfE of5Ehe‘same family can 
first fioor indicate that Mr. Hirschberg flgurçS jn regard to the milch cows of the obtain the most valuable portion of theirwas shot at the foot of the stairs and then province to tne m i n c food, nitrogen, from the air a quality- pos-
turn^l and walked tadt to, hU■ l.edreom of“average M af pfacÇîfy onPêxpense to the fer-
gered into Ms mom. Mra. HirscT ‘ttofow^beu’t “''A flfps^go a -ry l.tile clove w.s
berg says she woke just in time to see ter at 35 c J ? Î
him sink to the floor unconscious. P« P”a°a .sDn the averaie farmer rerelves ' clover seed. Despite, however, the advan-

Mrs. Hirschberg had her husband car- the year r0und, it may be just possible to ; tag0 of growing this plant, 
ried back to his bedroom. He died soon make tol’ row ^^ Gençral'y, however, d>. mf^MsYntffiathy wiiTV overcome
afterwards without making any statement, is an ^nprofltaMe «.im.t ^ farmerg ^ )ust a8 qUickly as efforts are made to im- 
As far as the police can learn no member NoT1 Scotia wlll only pay proper attention prove our farms '
of the household was on the lower floor ,0 their business, of having this low pro- Tle„r.fhacLJkin^ L hreld Pfor investment »
at the time of the shooting. Mrs. Hirsch- « type of cow Jn Hcljand^and also^n ^^eÿ^n^.cd ïn our owù son wouli 
berg is deaf and therefore did not hear J ® w betwJS87.000 and 8,000 pounds have given surer, and, in the end. more sat* 
the report of the revolver. It was large- ^annum. I kto^ of a number ’of timers is factory returns It is ntlsfaetory t0 note 
ly through the instrumentality of Mr. of Nova Scotia whose rows average from however that a chnegems rotn^S ovei^ our
Hirschberg that the site of the archiepis- ^L\tore?0roP,leeedflT^uro^wMre^we^hJve" manitosteflu toe"ulTlvation ol toe/son and 
copal residence adjoining the Hirschberg gf^u special attention to’ this matter, our to the rearing of live stock of all kl“^* 
home was purchased. He was Archbishop whole herd of dairy cows averaged last year \Vith such P°.ssi^ltiehs a® “ J1' fmerest * in 
Glennon’s closest personal friend among ^nf°tuhnadts t^r jnThe' prevtace of. agriculture and must see in it one of the
the laiety. Nova Scotia can have a class of cows that ! most hopeful Indications of a growing east.

Mr. Hirschberg was fifty-four years of 1
age and for many years had been a leader ==
in the insurance business, having intro- | llTfi TlinilO TIIHTI F 
duced in America the system of insuring All I II ||IH|U\ I ||H 11 M
employers against accidents to their work-. nu I U I UllllU I wIII 1—L | 
men. He was chairman of the committee i
that had charge of the entertainment of I TUDCC |U HIDED
all distinguished guests who came to St. j I 111111 IIIiIIImiLIi
Louis at the time of the iiMrld’s fair. | IIIIILL I1IUUIIUU)

ONE FATALLY

i

Will Be Exhibition of Winter Fruit at 
Same Time.

eat

ad Robinson the 
diT'hé'qiiiéant by

in, Democrat, was 
term

us.

CHANGE DATE 
FOR EXHIBITION

THE SCHOOL BOARD 
BOOK KEEPING

%
Hail of Bullets.

Dalbow was killed instantly and a bul
let pageed through Stege’s arm. Other 
officers, hearing the firing, rushed .into 
the street and a general fight ensued.
The officers refrained from shooting tor 
fear of endangering the lives of innocent
persons. Lieutenant Clark, who had At the meeting of the common council 
come into the street unarmed, was shot Qn jionday> a statement of the ac-
in the eye ■ j counts of the school board was submittedshot in the back as he burned mto the ^ w ^ board_
police station for reinforcements. The balance sheet up to June 30, 1908,

In the meantime a not call brought ghowB. 
policemen from all directions. Thornug- Llablhtife $511)45g.os, consisting of over
ly aroused, the ofheers b drawn account at Bank of New Brunswick,
and his followers, firing “ hey _• pü 3ü9 33 coupon interest, $708.75; and de- 
When the firing ^sed Adam God lay
fatally wounded, shot g The assets consisting of school properties
and body. , . valued at $403,722.29; school furniture,

The seriously injured i ere $40,656.45; sinking fund investments, etc.,
pitals and then the police began to c_ea W amQunt tQ ^557 ^ ieaving a bal-
thît “tor ta^TihSaSÎ. male $24,871.19 of liabilities in excess of

companion was Lome Pratt, father of the The' rcpf|rt of the comptroner and audit- 
five children. Pratt mis1 arrested 1unira Adam IV Macintyre, shows that $19,000 
jnred The woman and the children fled m’ bon(|s are held {or sinkmg fund invest- 
to a house-boat in which they “led onthv m|jnt and ^50,3 41 on spcclal deposit in 
Missouri River Fifty policemen /°1’°7'cd ; the Bank of N. B. The insurance cover- 

j them and found that the woman had bar- the property is as follows: ¥246,274.98 
ncaded herself in the housc-boeti .rtand- ^ build and lurniture Md $3,000 on 
ing on the tx>at with a shotgun she shout; hol|pn, )fi the Hlgh sch!Jol, Albert and 
cd to the officers: Come on, you fiends Centennja] schoo,s and ¥275 on a piano in 
The boat was only a few feet from th. A,bert schooL The trustees paid oil 
bank of the nrer and several officers dash- ?g n0() ^ bondg during the year. 
ed toward it. The woman dropped her, The djtor attention to the fact
weapon and seizing two of the children she 
sprang into a row-boat and began to row 
into the middle of the river. The officers 
called to her to stop, but she only plied 

Mr. Braithwaite when asked about this the oars more vigorously. The policemen
statement said he didn’t know whether fired a volley at the row-boat. One shot
he’d believe it or not, The tiret skeleton struck Lola Pratt, tearing away the great- K(,nlrements.
was two or three miles from Robinson’s er part of the child’s face. She cannot live, ^ g further “I respectfully desire
camp, and the second skeleton 200 yards it is said. The woman then surrendered (”e attem'lou o£ the trustecs t0
further on, both on Jack Lake. He said Arthe police station she said that she was j c0nditl0n 0f the books which is not AmonS those who will sail tor Liverpool
lie could tell the size of the bullet from Mrs. Pratt, wife of the companion of j , , folmd ’t|lc books Out 'on tlle *- ■ R- R- Empress of Ireland today ... . . n r r>,, c _to.nor Don„ , ^ the hole in the skin whether it was 303, “Adam God” and mother of the wounded Ld to put them into!'Til‘ be petor Todd and wife, of Grenfell, ! " ashmgton, D. C„ Dec.8. honor Don

(Special to The Telegraph). 360, 40 or 44. He said he made that child. sLne !nd etofe them for the yeaiv l ako Saskatchewan. Mr. Todd is a native of Juan Barnes, Guatemala s minister of
Glace Bay, N. S., Dec. 9.—The clergy- statement seriously. He afterwards admit- -------------- ■ ■ ------------- desire to bring to tour attention the un- Kirkcaldy. Fifeshire (Scot.) He has been foreign affairs, who ie in Washington on

men of the "town met with the town coun- ted he could not tell the difference be- ilinrni/lpr nr IfllPPIlIP paid balances due' for ground rent, to in the west six years, in that time he
eil tonight to discuss the best means ot tween a 303 and 360 bullet. He said he WMULI lA L III. M\\\ W 'w|,ich 1 believe the last auditors called at-!fd. his gram crops were twice killed by fata]]v injured and
relieving the distress which exists among did not examine the carcass to see if any ff [lLvIMluL Ul llllUUlllU . , , d t see anv rca6on why fr'"*-!■ I his jeai it was not so bad, but P . ,,-river!
a large number of families, owing to the bones were shattered. He did not do so {“balances were not collected the average yield was only twelve bushels Don Luis Toledo Herrarte, Guatemalan j hoe armed,
scarcity of work in the coal mines. because Mr. Robinson had sent men there PTC1MC0 PI CMCDU “1 would suggest a difierent method of j to„tlle acl;p,' . . . minister to the United States, and General '

Ï “-‘-fHE s S*™ rSÆîî
S'Z" ms* liuV more ! °‘jle “m" Poweil M to i ‘‘Ap-j Mlllltif UCD f|Tt with’h,,1 j ticull.ï »Z mc;in- |,,nh -l*1'!* 'nth* a haavy

5S.*" “• — -“uTsss&-3rfiSrsc .....—- ... r* rsrtstrxîjssw ,.-Th,-,spring opens. ij gep them scatter the bones. Next day , (bPeul1 lhe Telegraph). port be made ot those pajmente at the bnUer when he came away they were under the tonneau. W hen they were ex- today_ by a vote of 330 to 201, decided in
tlicv saw the bones scattered. The bones toi’t W illiam, Ont., Dec. 8. All doubt first régulai mec B getting twenty-five cents a pound for it. tricated they were apparently unconscious | favor Gf continuing the death penalty in
ol the second carcass were scattered by as to the fate of the big steamer Clem- after. During the summer, however, they had and were bleeding freely from face anil j jvraneei
bears and the head was carried off in this son of Duluth, which has not been heaid — to accept twelve cents. ! scalp wounds. George Starling, the chaul-
„ of since shespassed the Soo a week ago, " . . .... ^— feuv. who was driving the machine at
' When asked why bears had a particular has been set at rest by the arrival here ssniWAl DHIII TDV IMQPPPTinW Hwif,fc speed,escaped with bruises about the _ - nj rn r P I
fancy for the second moose and not for of the steamer Dundee. Captain Zealand Kli Y AL POULI K Y INciLL I lUIN head and legs. » I ■ IX EL Ch ■
the first, he said the second moose was on says he saw parts of the Clemson floating MHT MCPCCC ADV (TOP Scnor Barries, who was removed to the ^drv- ground and the other in boggy ground I near Whitehsh Point CaptamZea^nd PI I ADHI A WC9’ ^OT NECESSARY FOR emergency hospital m an ambulance with Wind'S's
and beam might mire there. He said fur- knows the Clemson nd had not the slight \ 111 I A |\ IJI rt [\ 1 IM TC D DDH\/I M PI A ! TR A HF ^ t^iree ot^er occupants of the cai. ,s w.atch, given for selling only L 1

i ther he would hardly believe they would, est doubt that th wreckage passed by j » 1J IN I LK rKU VI IN LI AL I HAUL suffering from concussion ot the brain $2 50 worth of OR. SNYDfR’S w 1
liis reason for saying so was that they the Dundee was pa of the overdue boat. public/notIce ie h^fiy glW tintât the ------- and is eupposed toJiave sustained a frac- rcmcdV
might do so. He would not swear the sec- ' -,r 1 , . next seplon of th|fFarllagrefit of Canada, Ottawa Dec 10— ( Snecial ) —The law re- ture the skull. Late tonight he is still known for indigestion,onf moose had not been dead over a year Percy W. thellion ‘auVr^'"he injectintended unconscious and the physicians say his
or the first one six months. The third chauffeur, was on his way to 1 jecle”cton beneff assoclaJ^Tn .inJrpoiated jrfder the for interprovincial trade in the dominion condition is critical. i;vcr ;luJ kidnev
skeleton was found at Mocassin Lake ! in his automobile yesterday, had quite an lftWB Quebe^Rr the pur- hag beetl rescinded for the time being as Dr. Herrarte wa.< badly cut about the trouble*, us A
-lYjout ten miles from Robinson’s camp. He experience. When near Eagle Rock some- pose m : iar a,< noultrv is concerned. face and body, but his condition is not vournamfan>*d-
would not swear it had not been dead a thing went wrong with the steering gear, J^nal. J^ent upon ’them, ‘aiding them Until vesterdav the railways refused to serious. He was removed to - his apart- fvrn|Sy§em,r
year. The fourth skeleton was at G over and the machine went over an embank- durll3g 6iclfness or other disability, caring ' accepv poultry for shipment to points out- ments in the Highlands and will be under .0 «11 the PilI7%
I oke about eighteen miles from Robin- ment about 40 feet in height. for the living anf.,p2,r.ylng the dead and the . . , * • * conBienment unless special treatment. General Drummond 25c a box. When! sou's camp, and the fifth near Logan Lake, The chauffeur managed to get out oi 1 to'mch^ta^S^^W^Tu^haa been inspected according to the suffered lacerations of the face and head. ^n',y wc S

.over twenty-three miles from the camp. the automobile before it made the , member mnyamMtiW^lfierulcs of the law which requires that all meats shipped The party was proceeding toward Mount mail you this hand- Wk
I --------------- --------- -------------- but Mr Thomson went overjv.th it. I » ' ' ■iKWa8l a 'gjtera?* c&S?/ must hear the stamp of a government in- Vernon and Benor Barries was carrying w'S ™
! Parental 1‘ JJ. is .?vr0?.' JEl Fortunately te au 1 ^‘ ^ °"‘ n bénéficia5! and benevolent association, with spectov. it ha^ been found impracticable a massive wreath of evergreens, Bmilax you can not sell and
! Tbey hnitn? ïftr ïead ‘^pj1 Havs Î* too wheel$ upright, and Mr. Thomson came ^ t0 amalgamate with or take over to applv this rule to poultry, ho a notice and green leaves to place on the tomb give vou a nrem- ----' reung to blcobmé W *s jSt through his pen on. adventure. Jitbou 15to,r toCtet,e, o^ a l,k. nature. IVbeen Lued frem the five'stock depart- of Washington at the special I l| ig ............... aad

1 S: ™ 6 sja : M1*- vsvsu -v- » -- — ™ ”*«- "c" "a™l00- »»

and the chauffeur started down the turn
pike at a rapid pace.

The car had proceeded about fifty yards 
when it came upon a small buggy drawn 
by a spirited horse and driven by an 
unknown woman, fashionably dressed. To 
avoid crashing into the rig the chauffeur

NOT ALL GOOD LOCK swerved the car to the right of the road
way but its front wheels smashed against 
the slight obstruction, the force of 'the 
impact causing" the car to turn a somer
sault. Passersby lifted the machine off 
the injured occupants and sent for an 
ambulance. -

Dr. Herrarte1 regained consciousness on 
his way to the hospital and suddenly 
realized that about $3,000, some of which 

in gold, had dropped from his pocket

that he had asked the secretary of the 
board for a statement of receipts and ex
penditures tor the year but up to the pres
ent it had not been made. The system of 
accounting used by the board is, he 
thinks, a good one and sufficient for the

GLACE BAY MINERS
Scotch Farmer Going Home on a Machine Was Speeding When Disaster 

Visit Alter Six Years in the West, j Occurred—Two of Victims Guata-
emalan Diplomats.Situation Worst in Years Owing to 

Scarcity of Work in Collieries. I

won
during the accident. The surgeons noti
fied the police, who went to the scene 
and recovered nearly $2.000 of the money, 

a special mission for his government, was I ^ smaii crowd, attracted by the àcci-
Senor Dr. j dent, had entirely dispersed when the po-

FRENCH DEPUTIES 
VOTE TO RETAIN

DEATH PENALTY

russic acid poisons every living thing— 
ts as well as animals.

you are Invited to a wedding the cheap
est thing to send is regrets.

You cannot pussioiy nave 
a better Cocoa than/psrs

stok and a sustaining 
food^^Fragrakt, nutritious anti 
ecoromical. Tlis exement Cocoa 
mmtains the^ystem ii 
health, and ana iles jj 

winter/ extri

lelicii

ibust 
:o resist 

cold.
f
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INTENSIVE FARMINGbishop of Canterbury and Lord Rosebery, 
and they spoke rather to the country at
large than to the Peers. The London ^ova Scotia—Prof. Cuming—makes many 
Standard, a bitter opponent of the gov- g^atement8 which apply as well to Mew 
ernmenVs bill, speaks with considerable ^ sj8ter province. One
gravity of the Archbishop’s advocacy of I ^ m ]jve 8t0ck lies the salvation of
the reform, and certainly his words 
thoughtful. The Standard says:

''The Archbishop of Canterbury as, ^€ge provinces is in 
indeed, did most of the episcopal bench which is cultivated the production is not 
regarded with grave sorrow the decision 
of the Unionist majority to reject the 0£ farm products keep going up; the mar- 
Licensing Bill. He was not speaking for j-e£S grow larger and steadier; the value 
the extreme teetotalers, but for the people farm ]and is increasing. A contempor- 
who, working in hospitals, asylums, work- ! ary qUOtes one of the Scottish agricultural

in touch , commissioners who visited us recently as

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Rent by Mall to any address In Canada at 
One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address In United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All rubscriptions must be paid in ad
vance.

An expert who speaks of agriculture in

By Command of the IÇingWORMSIMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addrpy^d to tee 
Editor of The Telegraph. St John.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

were Maritime farming. Another is that by no 
means all of the land fit for fanning in 

use, while on that
T'HE KING, being aware of the great 

interest taken by the Nation in gen
eral in the “Letters of Queen Victoria,” 
recently published, has commanded that 
a new and popular edition should be 
issued, in order that the book should be 
brought within reach of all His Majesty’s 
subjects.

cause children to become cross and 
irritable. If vour child cannot sleep 
at night. Is always craving meat and 
sweets, and is yet thin and haggard, ♦

t
4

try
than half what it should be. Pricesmore DR. McLEAN’S VEGETABLE

l-

IIs Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by
of the

I The Telegraph Publishing Company,
John, a company Incorporated by Act 
Legislature ot^w Brunswick. jr ^

B. W. McCREADY. Editor. XWORM UPhouses, and back streets,
ADVERTISING RAT with the difficulties, and knew the evil i saying “Canadian farming methods arc to

Ordlnarv commercial advertisements taking results of excessive drinking. The Arch- a great extent very wasteful.” This agrees 
™ of tbe Pal,er- “cb lnsertlon- ,L0U biahop, fully robed, and with a golden with Prof. Cuming’s view. Intensive 

Advertisements of Wants. Boréale, etc., I CT0S6 up0n his breast, stood by the table, farming in the true sense will probably 
Notices aofWBirths.r Mon-lag"” and Death», j and, in dear but sorrowful tones, mourn- j not be necessary in Canada, except near 

16 cents for each insertion. j ed the prospective fate of the bill. He j the cities, for a long time to come; but a
recognised that most of the opposition had ; change in the direction of intensive farm- 
been perfectly fair, but he was more than jng js necessary today all over the country. 

WSRI SSSwSK a little hurt with those churchmen who 
graph, viz:

iwere
use for 50 

9d a repu- 
not be ap-

been 1 
establls

This syrup 
years, and h 
tation for itaflf that 
preached byjfany other ^preparation. 
It is safe, Aectlve anflpleasant to 
take. 4 I f The National Edition of the King s Bookio BnTal

t -afcra.
In order to carry out His Majesty’s desire, an opportunity is now 
given to every Canadian to possess this unique as well as extremely 
interesting and most valuable work. Mr. Howard Æ IÇennodv, the 
author of “ 7he Story of Canada,” and of “flew Canada ant th ; New 
Canadians,” has been commissioned by The London Times, to place 
the book within the reach of all the people of the Dominion.

The work has hitherto only been obtainable at the price of £3 
3s., or more than $15.00. It is now issued without abridgement at 
the almost nominal price of $1.50 (net), for the complete set of 3 vol- 

excellently printed and bound in red cloth gilt, with 16plate illustrations. 
Every volume bears the imprint "Copyright by H. M. the King.”
In every Canadian home, this work, giv ng an in mitable portrait of the 

great Queen in her own private correspondence, and also throwing a flood of 
tight on the working of the constitution of the Empire and its relations with 
other countries, should be found as a matter of course.

Sir James Whitney, Prime Minister of Ontario, writes: “I am glad to learn that a popular edition of 
‘The Letters of Queen Victoria, has been issued. The desire of His Majesty the King that the work should be
carrying outillaMajesty’s°wishes, will be warmly welcomed in Canada. The book itself is unique, revealing the 

nurdv human characteristics of Queen Victoria in an interesting way, and also making known what has hitherto 
been the secret history of many great events in our annals. The book sets before us a stimulating example of in- 
dustrv and absolute devotion to duty. It also gives to British citizens information of the highest value as to the 
inner working of the Constitution of the Empire. X feel certain that the people of Canada will seize the oppor-
tUnitySi>VRichArd Cartwright?Minister of Trade and Commerce for the Dominion, writes • to Mr. Kennedy: “I 
have looked over the Letters of Her Late Majesty with much interest, and I should think, presented in the form 
in which you propose issuing them, they ought to find a ready sale and large circulation throughout the Do

minion.^ ^ g Aylesworth. Minister- of Justice, writing from Ottawa on November 20th, save: “I have
not had time yet to do anything more than examine the first volume, but I spent some hours last night in 

adine it The letters were to me of absorbing interest, presenting a contemporaneous picture of important 
events* which are now historical, and of which. I am sure, every British subject will read with avidity. I eat 
un last night until two o’clock reading the letters, and was sorry to lay the book down. X anticipate great 
pleasure and instruction from reading these volumes with care, and consider it a great privilege to have the oppor-
tumty^to do^so-^ q{ McGi)I University, Dr. Peterson says: “The book is a most valuable link of Empire in 

itself.”

AUTHORIZED AGENT

“As regards cropping,” says one farmer- 
! threatened to withdraw their support from writer, "there are two methods that are 
church and philanthropic work if the generally spoken of amongst trained agri
church continued its support. ‘It makes i culturists. One is ‘extensive’ agriculture, 

(Üclifçtv&vix U# look at the motives of those who hith- ! which endeavors to crop as large an area
^ J -_________ ~ erto have been subscribers to good ob- as possible and is satisfied with the best

ST JOHN, X. B., DECEMBER 12, 1908. jects,’ said the Primate. He refused to go ’ crop'that happens to grow, and tbe other
*■___ 1_*______________ !_________ ____into details; he supported the bill on the is ‘intensive’ agriculture, which pays more

______general principle that its aim was a good attention to producing the largest crop
His grace’s regret at the fate of the of the highest quality obtainable. Natur-

.

Wm. Somerville ;K 1 N.B-00D
SB:
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THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever"

one.
bill was poignant; he profoundly deplored ally intensive agriculture has been most 
that their lordships were putting them- j actively developed in those countries whose

population is great in proportion to the 
Lord Rosebery made an impression upon size of the country. Most noted in this 

the Standard, hostile critic though it is: j respect are Denmark, Holland, France, 
“During these two speeches the Earl Scotland, Japan and the beet fanned dis- 

of Rosebery had been reclining,, hands tricts of England. Because Canada has 
clasped behind his head, on the front such good land and so much of it her 
cross bench. He rose, moved swiftly to farmers have almost generally, since the 
the table, and announced, with a bold land was settled, followed the extensive 
ring in his voice, that without hesitation method which is wasteful not only as re- 
without doubt, he intended to vote for gards labor but also in the fact that it 
the second reading. The Liberal peers, j deteriorates the quality of the land.

“But they are beginning to find out

BA umes,
selves on the wrong side.” ÎIf youbuffer fo\jpny 

form 9f co 
sumption /xcq^ted ) 
cold,.

1'h. ;on-

1ÎSes\

II id ol British citizens of the Enpire, and _the enterprise of the publishers inof asses

■ t irr Imifn that 
be aosoltitdy
with [ / I

mot
Hired

who during the last few years have re
ceived so many hard knocks from Loid ' this cannot go on forever. In the older 
Roseberv, were grateful; they cheered. He settled provinces more attention is paid 
did not approve all the details, but he each year to clearing the fields of weeds, 
stood by the main principles. He was as to growing only the highest quality of 
fascinatingly theatrical as ever. His eyes crops and feeding only the best grades of 
flashed, bis cheeks colored and blanched stock. Yet even in the best farmed die- 
in turn; he made dramatic gestures; his tricts this work has only begun. It is 
beautifully cadenced voice rose in thunder- i worthy n°te, too, that in the short 
ous wrath and suddenly plumped to the ' time the Manitoba land has been farmed 
hoarse and tragic whisper of appeal. . . the practical agriculturists ot the praine 

“That nearly all ministers of religion ' Province have come to realize that mixed 
were in favor of the bill had a great in- Arming is something that is urgent and

if the land is to be redeemed to

e A

& * :
Î».

Io lack/o wpuZdeal- 
er aid he wyrefund 
yaky money.*

This wondeflil remedy 
contains no. foliates or 
other injurtouAZrugs, but 
is manufactured simply 
from the ingredients which 
its name implies, and ex
perience has taught us that 
we need have no fear in 
making this offer.

Take us up on this 
proposition; Get a 
bottle today. At all 
dealers.

Large 6 ,.,oz. bottle, contain
ing enough Tor any ordinary 
cold, 35 cents.

MAN’F’D. BY

CRIMINAL IMMIGRANTSi
Owing to representations made by the 

-Canadian government to the British
authorities, the Home Secretary has sent I fluence on him. The episcopal bench was necessary

’ . , I,., maffl8trates in I in favor of it, not because its occupants iormer productive condition, in the
a communication to police magistrates in, earlier days its productivity was great-

, % ! were bishops and sat m lawn sleeves on u >> 13 1 ; .
thCm i red benches, but because, mixing with * injured by the continual cropping m 

the people, they knew the necessities of "'Imat. Now the farmers realize that to
the case. He ardently disputed the conten- ke'T soil fertde 11 muf ke rel,lenl6hed’ 

yearly license should- be re- eithei' h-y the si°w method ot nature or 
else by the quicker ones of artificial fer
tilization. It would have paid to follow

The Telegraph wilt sell a limited number of these books to subscribe 
ers and to the general public for $1.50 each, the cheapest figure at which they 
will be offered anywhere.

Earl Grey, writing to Mr. Kennedy, warmly praises the books and the 
idea of selling theih in Canada at a popular price. He adds; "they will make 
an admirable Christmas Present."

Send cash or P. O. Order to Business Manager , the Telegraph.

A■

■ London and the provinces warning 
that. Canada objects to being converted
into a dumping ground lor criminal 
less natives of the Lnited Kingdom. In 
the Marylebone police court last week, 
during the hearing of a charge of felony 
against a young man, it was stated that 
his mother was living in Canada and that 
liis sister had come to England for the
purpose of taking him back with her. The **>ere would be notiling winch would make 
magistrate said he could not be a party ! ”» rejoice more than identifying; the cause 

, Sthc hd bcing sent to Canada, and mlot n0l^>ty with that of annual licenses.
1 th ,. f w nnv nnp piK(1 ; He met the argument that it was wrong |
iutun: hboi r. re use to a ! for the state to fix death duties on licensed ! In the average school building there is i
to go oxerseas x\ o got m o iou e 1 houses as though they would continue, more need of the fire drill in winter than :
land. He x\as not a a j whereas the licenses might be lost in a few in summer. The St. John schools are at ,
the Canadian goxcinmen a * ' months. The publicans knew what was last to be subjected to certain alterations j
sentation© io tie mpcria go cJ* likely to happen, that the state, which by and improvements xvhich will render them
the subject o sen nig sue 1 «negligence had allowed a value in a house at least less dangerous to the children
to the Dominion. ana îan , , ,,’ to groxv up, would recover that value. Deal | than they were when a committee of in-
naturaliy objecte to a mg j fajrjy by all means, but exhaust the in-1 spection described them as death traps.
'the'Standard of Empire has taken this ! <^id“al in th''‘'aIu* o£ f houSC!But’ winte\and 8U““eJ* th'0uf'0'lt eve^ ~ _______ - A prominent lawyer, whose politics if

the atancia 1 , , by the flux of time. The only value in a term, practice m the fire drill should be-------------------- . h informsmatter up somewha firmly not only w, h ^ ^ ^ conferred by the maintained. The drill saves lives in the political enemies and reward political not wh^ name may be pi^d mf m.
Canada but Australia as well. WM cntitled to that!emergency which comes sooner or later. friends^ince the Iiazen party gained the G obe that the e is no

value. He wanted to get the value away j In Winnipeg the other day the value of power. This sounds awkward. Scarcely who ke-or rather ^ 
from the license-holders, because ‘the trade the drill was proved once more. The Tele- le6s awkward is the Commodore . e er- ose a . , other lawyers,
poisons the very source of our municipal j gram of that city tolls the story briefly. l/^loÎ^as Ibe^ck^ - cqufuv well informed,'say Mr. Jones can m“nt about the mother of his children.”
and political life.’ Those concerned m the “An efficient fire drill and excellent dis- Mr. Mornsey so long as they • r evislainre at i cost of; Dr. Currey—“It is unfortunate but it issale 'of drink did not ask what was best ! cipline,” it says, “were the means of pm- «ether. The World evidently has some in- j onh attend the ^‘«Mure at - cost^of , ^ „
for the Empire or the public, but what venting a panic in the Maohray school ; formation about stmnpsge matte» which.«00. a day. And Mr. Skinner contended that Ins client
was beet for the trade. He became grave; j yesterday, and thereby preventing the j]t shoula make public in detail. ,n"o nione?. ------ --------------- "ïbe^udge "'observed*'thaVT* seemed to
he spoke in muffled tones; he told both ' probable loss of many lives, when fire. 1 j pt Andrews Beacon :—Game warden jdm to be a direct charge,
parties to cease their interminable pole- j broke out on account of the explosion "of : EDUCATION THAT EDUCATES Toal held the dripping liver of a freshly- The witness denied that he had abused
nues, and seule this question according j, methylated spirit lamp When the lamp Some words regarding education, not I vZ voting
to the common-sense of the community, j exploded several articles, lying around j „e«- but worthy of notice in many insti- ' He u now able to be out, but lier. although he admitted that there liad
But, as usual, whilst he cleverly criticised, caught tire and the fire alarm was immedi- | tutions of learning, were employed the ]ds bod” j6 8(ill so sore that he feels as if becn a quarrel,
he made no suggestion how a settlement ately sounded. In less than two minutes other day by Prof. Hadley of Yale in an he had been sand-bagged by a score of

n the rt of the could he achieved. He said that it would Principal J. B. Wallace and his staff of address on mental discipline. The hard-, highwaymen,
and to uarrant action on e P . redound to the credit of the two great capable teachers had every one of the 544 , working teacher may always know what * ~ l . . , ■>(,. rm-rev
Lommonwea t governmen ’ d i historical parties if they condescended to ! children in the open air and safety, all ‘he is driving at; the hard-working student AppUratiou ias^^un iuic e^or ^‘‘jo'hn I the sum of S?G0 which he alleged in his

u” me W1 dn . H , Idrop their differences and came to an ; wearing coats and hats as they first went j0iten does not know what he himself is and St* Xudrews touching at Beaver Hav- j direct testimony had been taken from his 
sympathetic response from the ^ ’ agl.oenlent. Then, after telling government into school. In making their exit from the |striving to achieve. Too often he is think- w, Black’s HaVbor and other points. I pocket by his wife He claimed that lie
eminent in t e s ape o a cue and opposition where their duty lay, he building, the children in no way interfered ing principally about passing his examina- ; Connors Bros., the enterprising manufac- , « the bank and the following
by the Home Secretary to all the van™ scat/- with the fire fighters, and Chief Code and^oJ. or making a lot of money after turn» at Black’s Harbonare among but $40*
judicial authorities m England and Wales, I ______ his staff expressed great admiration at the I graduation. Here are a few of Hadley’s dllet Promot<!" °f ** ! He pmdneed his account book and an
calling their attention to the obiections | ■ which the children filed out, sentences• ~ ' ’i ” showed that tile amount hadwhich are felt by the governments of bis | THE BEAUTIES OF COALITION ^ at thc order o£ the who,e affair.” ^Having shut out these unnecessaiy and ,1WHFA, TUV W0IWFM ' ^^t^d TZ&

Majestx s dominions beyon e j Mr. John McMulkin, factory inspector, Good work. unfruitful studies, what remains necessary UNllfcAL I HI WlUIflCli and counsel succeeded in casting
any public or oücial encouragement eing | wag in Fredericton Tuesday on business ■ —— --------------- to prepare the pupil for citizenship? First, i -------- ! doubt on his statement that he had lost
given to the emigration of persons guilty : and the Gleaner> having learned that the j MORE REBELLION |he must have a certain breadth of vision. | L0S6 ColOF, Constantly Weary, the moneytin one part of ^s "ony
0f thCe iLts Z: !{ iS ï take,t I conservative activity in New Brunswick He must know something of the history | ^ Wrink|ed, HollOW

immediate in a case which came before i 1DS,r ,° T, ™ , * t th t Wednesday had three principal centres-‘and thought and ideals of other peoples -------- cused her of taking his money.
tzzx-s—...*»«» * « «-»«»• "*.»«.

°<,1» rf u;fT “ *“ » »■ **. — »m u„. —,u, „ ,„,t m . an*» m* ww*/asked tor a jouth charged with e.ony o The gentlemen who insist that the Hazen whe Conservatives represent- remote end-not to demand hourly pay j Once you use the celebrated ner/c vital-
the ground that bm sister had come to nmcnt K a coalition one now have an St" JoEn, wheie Conservatif lepresent j amuse. izer and tonic. Ferrozone-once/rou ice)
London to take him to Canada, where thc * jty t0 obeerve the beauties of mg several counties met to d, cu«^election ,^ the ' ^Zon ^tobffild for the fu- »s magic powers, working t* you. ,
family had made a home. The magistrate .... . protests, and protests against Mr. Hazen ;ment, nut to ne content to ouna ne iu weakened ay8tem—then you Ufknow tor

. nronerlv refused to be a party to Çoahtl°n as 1,ractlccd bf Mr; Ha““ fnd and Mr. Morrissy; and Chatham, where,ture. This is what we call mental dis- aure that health at last awaits yom 
eery properly rtlustd to tit a party bls co]leagues> among whom Mr. Morrissy ,, , „ , , hi aemi. I cipline. In the third place, he must be go much quicker and suKrm>»tfozom-
».,cb an arrangement, and said that he was Btm ig numbered. Con modore Stewart engaged «, to -emi 1 ^ hml6e[f a„ part o{ ln or. tb rebuild and i-estflre thaMMs
not at. all surprised that Canadians ob-, Mr McMulkin is a competent and trust- exercise wi t P ■ . . member of a body politic, no other medicinrfT .7.

to lieine saddled with England’s' , Œ ■ , „ . , . , ; In Fredencton, where a day or two,ganization a memoei m a isruy ■■n-causc I am/now well, writes1 being d J & I worthy official. H.s modemte charges for a Gbalicr denouncillg ; where he cannot make it bis object to get p siDcUire%om Sault Ste. Mari
traveling expenses in connection with his « „ne who had eartied B all he can out of it, but must try to put ..j feel it my Juty to Yell every you*,

, , , ,, r, : iall he can into it. This is called public woman what benefit Ij got from re#,
short walk along a plank, the Hazen mm- «« . . » ___ vl— iRTf, tend at twe*yisters declared that all was amity, mean- spirit. Any education w ic gives a rea- \.earf old my facjXs hdllow fnd 
ing thereby that the Gleaner had agreed enable amount of culture, mental discip- wrinkled_my color L Jbad: 
not to fire upon Mr. Morrissy until he and public spmt is a good one no looked ten years beyonl ^4/™
, ft |„™ To lohii where the Con- matter what be the specific subjects stud- nervous and hysterical/couldby sleep,
left town. In U. John, where the Con methods used. Funda- had no appetite, burstVto teafZat the
servatives discussed interests of vital to- . , . . , iPa6t provocation. Then 1 worried, fear-Hazen in his absence, mentally speaking, it is not the subject £st pro^ & dedinc_ alld was sc
the meeting was secret and all were | which counts, but the method; not he deprteaed every morning that life was
... , specific line of knowledge learned, but the n0 )onger happy,for a party friend. This can scarcely be ljl<’dk'cd t0 'weal nothing until the ilecis- ' ^ f created.” i “I was astonished at the quick and

Within a short time even the most m-lwbat Mr Morriaay understands as coali- io,ls arrived at had bt<‘» communicated to,_________... ----------------------- j thorough action of Fen-ozone.
sulâr of the English magistrates will giasp , tb 60rt 0f thing which will interested absentees, of whom doubtless | N_ PnMMc|UT me permanent strength and vitality,
the facts as the Standard sets them forth. 1* ““' “ Lmlnd for renrtads. Libemk Mr. Hazen is chief. ' NOTE AND COMMENT. ! vous fears disappeared indigestion and
Meantime the Canadian authorities will fao have thig iasuc thrust in their faces But in Chatham, where the man with “Mr. George B. Jones, member for stomach weakene ^ wer^ci^.^ 
continue to deport such immigrants as | ma s0Qn be asking that some Conserva- the harpoon was dnving the weapon Kings in the New Brunswick Legislature, v(mnger> had clear color. I pained in 
develop criminal characteristics or turn ‘ . . tbe b!ic service be dismissed by home, there was no secrecy. The Comma- is a member of a company from which the weightj feit liappy. l igorous, strong—It
out to be unemployable or insane. It is ^ FederftJ government in order to make dore plunged bis instrument of torture local government purchased lumber for use j, a year since I first took 
but fair that every land should care for for Mr. McMulkin, or that a num- into Mr. Hazen and Mr. Morrissy altern- on the New Bf.inswick Coal & Railway ^ will continue to recommend

her of Conservatives equal to the numbei ately, at every lunge giving tongue to Company, says the Toronto Globe. This 6 ^ ^ grandeat tonic and strengthener 
of Liberals Mr. Hazen has displaced, be, fierce cries born of a vengeance still un- is held to be a breach of the Independence on eartlv

. . I j^ted In the World Mr. Stewart de- of Parliament Act, and that Mr. Jones i« Very fexx- girls and women are so a bun-
The debate during which the House of If'this'course were to be followed it is ' scribes Premier Hazen and his government subject to be mulcted in *200 a day for sTppMng

^rrz-b^î b -------
S embraïed such men the Arch- Çhile the local government ' 1 Land office h,^ been employed to punish the advent of the new

or usc-
1
:i tion thgt a 

garded in the same light as.property. ‘It 
is madness, it is suicidal to identify prop
erty at large with these annual licenses. If

ti
intensix*e methods from the start and the 
experience of Canadian agriculturists in 
the past should be a x’aluable guide to 
those who are noxv commencing their àgri-

I were a Socialist—whibh, thank God, I 
am not—and wanted to attack property driving and on trips on the river at 

paid all of the bills. He had nexTer said t 
witness that he xvould like to hear hii 

kind word to his daughter. The

CURREY ANOTHER
DAY ON THE RACK

manager was instructed to purchase from 
the Jones company, although with the 
freight added the cost at Chi pm an was $2 
per thousand greater than had been paid 
to the King company. The fact is com
mended to the Conservative papers xvhich 
are so keen on the subject of the abolition 
of patronage lists.”

Simon, the victorious Haytian rebel, is 
the nexv president of the republic. That 
is to say, the nigger who was in the. 
xvoodpile has moved up to the treasury.

- tie
cultural operations.” say one

relations from the first time they me 
of the most cordial nature.CHILDREN AND FIRE DRILLS (Continued from page 1) 

stocked his icehouse for him. What he 
meant in his letter was that Mullins 
should not take orders from Mrs. Cur- 

He did not remember Mullins tell-

Questioned in regard to Mrs. Currey**. 
visit to his home last week, he said ht 
told her she could have the children’> 
wearing apparel, but he told her not 
take their snow shoes axvay. He wanted 
the snow shoes left because he expected 
to have the children with him during the 
xxünter. He did not see his wife break 

the back door, but heard she had

rey.
ing him that Mrs. Currey had her heart 
and soul in the place at Westfield nor 
did witness reply that she could take her 
heart and soul out of it and if she did not 
he xvould get a policeman to. put her out. 
He declared that his xvife knowing that 
improper conduct existed between the 
little girl and boys permitted them to 
continue.

Mrs. Currey seemed to much perturbed 
the witness’ reply to this question 

and began to sob.
“Well,” said Mr. Teed, “I never thought 

father would make such a state-

tmeBAIRDC0.lt».
© MFC. CHEMISTS 

WOODSTOCK N.B. open 
done so.

Mr. Teed complained that the witness 
went over the same ground again and 
again in his evidence.

Mr. Currey said he was in the habit of 
looking over his house the last thing at 
night.

Judge—If we tried this case on your 
habits I am afraid it would go against

1

respect to
It tells of Liverpool magistrate who re
cently allowed a burglar to go 
condition that his friends would send him ' 
to Australia. They sent him, and there 

of crime. Tbe

over
free on

I
5 °Mr. Skinner said he had three more wit- 

to examine and hoped to get:I lie continued his career 
Standard says, in part:

“This method of getting rid of the 
refuse of English society by dumping it 
in the overseas states has never, we are 
glad to say, developed into a practice, or 
lias been, in any marked manner, encour
aged by public authorities; still,

sufficiently numerous to excite very 
natural protests in Canada and Australia,

; nesses
through with them this week. 

Judge—That depends on counsel. 
Court adjourned at 4.30 o’clock.

I

TWO BUILDINGS 
DESTROYED IN 

ANDOVER FIRE
cases

were
Afternoon Session.

When the court resumed this afternoon 
examined in regard towas

I

Store of J, E. Porter & Sons Wiped 
Out, and Sloat’s Billiard Room- 
Some Insurance.f

Andover, Victoria county, Dec. 8.—Tb'
general store of J. E. Porter & Sons wt 
totally destroyed by fire together with i‘<* 
contents at an early hour this morning. 
An adjoining building occupied by E. 
Sloat’s pool room was also burned. In 
this building was stored, a large quantity 
of canned goods, which were consumed ’n 
addition to the jiool room outfit of tables,

, etc. These goods were owned by Mr. 
saieji she had never seen Mr. Currey in- j gjoat jjr. De Merchant owned the build- 
to*cated and had never heard him swear ■ -j-bc bre broke out about midnight 

bad language. Mrs. Currey had ^ ]r. aadd ‘i0 bave been caused by a de-
Jldom visited the office while she was {c(?tive flue ^ yorter firm had 82,500 in-
Eiere but she occasionally heard Mr. surance on their building; the loss on

communicating with her by tele- th($ir stockj on whlvb there was *1,500 in
surance, will be very heavy. Sutton's 
hardware store adjoining bad a very nar- 

from destruction. Mr. Sloat

try
.

Miss Nellie Carle.
Mr. Currey was here stood aside and 

Miss JCcllie Carle, stenographer in his 
offic#for six years gave testimony. She |

I
use Lurrey 

phone.
Mr. Currey, on resuming the stand, vas 

re-examined'by Mr. Skinner in reference 
to the midnight disturbance at bis house.

was disturb-

Mia

ne’er-do-wells, 
charitable institutions and all bodies who

row escape 
had ?500 insurance.

work were the subject of favorable com- 
tngage in missionary and rescue work will ment jn fredericton when the public ac- 
bear this objection in mind, and will not 
seek to deposit the flotsam and jetsam of

Mr. Currey explained that he 
cd in his mind because of the action oi 
his wife in bringing a suit against hint 
and talked louder than usual. There was 
very little said after the policemen ar
rived. He afterwards heard Mrs. Currey 
complain about his pushing or striking 
her. As a matter of fact lie did not beat 
or strike his, wife on the night that, the
police called at his home. He reiterated ^ ^ person
his former statement that the .midnight taint sb/dd *e Catrfrhozone. /
fracas was all prearranged. He did not H Wood />nmtl RockDCfficida CoX
want his wife to go to the Macaulay tire ■ T fad a Ivervvitod attack/of
sale as knowing her excitable tempera- “£■ Lfled iOffirchea^nd
ment he felt that she womd buy too over otie
much He objected to her purchasing Pa”/ over my e. e.^

anv mourning goods at the time of her voice gieiv va^ hoarse, 1 c^Tglied almos. 
father’s death as she ridicu.ed everything «Î
I>e]nUreg‘ard to the letter he wrote Wiliam gone. Hricd a couple of doctors, but they 

Muffin lie said it was in reference to hav- ilidnt help me at all. I **'c * ™ J 
ing ice stored in his cottage at Wood- tod the next doctor ordered Catarrh»- 
man’s Point. He did not want Muffin to -one.’ It cured me and now many otbew 
take any orders from his wife or incur are using it here, too. My doctor says 

on lier account.’ he doesn't know anything so good for ca
tarrh and throat troubles as Catarrho- 

•ne.” The complete outfit^gives treat - 
M, guaranteed

o cure. Price $1; sample 25c. At 
truggisto everywhere*

AFFECTED HIS VOICEcounts committee was looking into such 
matters. Mr. McMulkin has no idea of 

society which their workers pick up upon resigning, but it appears to be settled that 
the clean soil of the British countries cver" Ule will be dismissed. Like Mr. Morrissy 

It is due from us to send good, be ^ a Liberai. 
v.-bolcsome seed for planting in new lands, 
not contaminated grain or the germs of,

I

Cast which Prove» How Deadly* 
Disease is totarrbThat will be the sole 

reason for action against him on the part 
of those who desire to create a vacancy

sc as.
tercst to Mr. After reading this experience it xxnll be 

xx-ith the
hurtful weeds.”

It gave
ner*

so in- 
burst

its oxvn derelicts.

THE LORDS AND LICENSE
any expense

So far as witness knew his wife's father
on thedied of apoplexy. He was always 

best of terms with the old z—Je man and ”ent for two months and
lie seemed to be thoroughly satisfied with 
witness as a son-in-law. He took him outadministration the • it today.

■it4L - *
•t--i ■

;

i|»iiT>iijiTi~iT 1
mm******<******
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MONARCH OF 73 YURS HEWS HIS YOUTH A BOY’S STRUUO LE FOR LIFE .1 3

King Leopold of the Belgians Has Taken on a New Lease of 
Life Since He Quit Tobacco and Alcohol, and Works Harder 
Than Any Three Men in Belgium.

TWICE DELIVERED FROM DEATH
Mr. S. J. New of 154 Baldwin St., Toronto, says : “ I can trace my son Harold’s trouble to when he had the 

measles five years ago, from which he never really recovered. Some of the best physicians attended him, but with, 
months of suffering he in turn contracted whooping cough, bronchitis, and then pneumonia.”

a i

k(Copyright in the United States and 
Great Britain by Curtis Brown.

All rights strictly reserved.)

The writer of the following article is 
the author of "King Leopold II, His Rule 
in Belgium and in the Congo,” and is a 
recognized authority on Belgian affairs 
and better able, perhaps, than any other 
writer to get intimate first-hand news of 
the king's doings. One interesting sub
ject, on which for obvious reasons he is 
unable to touch, is what may be stated 
here as an absolute fact however often 
it may have been printed as a rumor and 
afterward denied, viz.: that the “house
hold” to which Mr. MacDonnell refers

Quick in thought and act. King Leopold 
gets through more work in one day tuan 
an average man could*do in three, and 
he does his work himself. He is not con
tent to sit and direct while others labor. 
From morning to night he works with 
hardly a break and secretaries and aids 
de camp have to strain their wits and 
stretch their lege to keep pace with him 
and dispatch the orders he heaps upon 
them.

X

“ Month after month went by that we shall not soon forget ; months of sleepless nights, fearful 
coughs, weakening night sweats, left my boy a mere shadow. He had no appetite, and my heart 
ached to see how he was wasting away. He spent one whole summer at the Lakeside Home for sick 
ch Idren, and came home greatly improved, but the cold winds of October took him off his feet again. 
The doctor advised me to send him to Muskoka, but heavy doctor’s bills had depleted nw financial 
resources and such a step seemed out of the question. Scores of friends advised the use of PSYCHINE, 
but I was inclined to place PSYCHINE on a par with many advertised remedies and cheap nostrums. 
However, my friends proved such strong advocates of it that I at last consented to try it.”

.Li.y!m
.

I
;

King Leopold was all his life a mighty 
pedestrian. Latterly a growing stiffness 
in his right leg made it difficult for him 
to walk, and it was the fear of a cripple’s 
life which led him to place himself in the

911
N

*

■">_____
I.

“ We tried PSYCHINE and human lips cannot describe the change that took place. No 
words can express the thankfulness of his mother and myself when we saw the crisis was over 
and realized that our boy was fighting his way back to life and health. PSYCHINE had mastered 
that which all the doctors’ prescriptions had failed to check. Day by day Harold grew stronger 
and ail through the winter of 1906 although continually out of doors He failed to take cold, and he 
put on fl sh very quickly. By the spring my son was completely cured, and developed Into a 
strong, sturdy lad.”

i~
#*v

cor- LUfrvetUxwf
Ç-r.asâm mum*■i-

'W**■ 'i.IXT DISEASE. |■
R HAROLD AGAIN FALLS A VICTIM ■fmmm V'y. JII! <r “ About last Christmas he was again attacked, this timt with diphtheria ; ant had this 

dread dise se very badly. After spending some time iqr the Isolation Hospital he returned home 
cured of his illness, but oh 1 in such a pitiab e state of emaciation. The la est strugglà with the 
grim monster- deathhMH^duced him to a skeleton almost, and tflte boy could scarcely fcknd, he 
was so weak.” \ t \ \

\
\ÿmyjsm ■z

i. i !
h II.• if >1 S!

■■ -A
&!g AGAIN GIVES GOOD SERVICE. -psych:j

iSiSim
-il “ Agaif we began to givekhim PSYCHINE aid before one bottle»ad been used he shaded 

a marked inwrovement. We c< itinued the treatmiat, and in a very slmrt time Harold wasNa
and able to gb to chool. We haven* any need for a doctor in our home since we - 

PSYCHINE. Iti certainly a wondfcrful remedy. Can lyou wonder that I am 
proclaiming its m rits ?” C I ,

gh not !m such a n irked degree, I mw say that my other children have been grea ly 
ihis medicine. It| saved^nw^boy^Hlrold’s life without doubt, and no sufferers

strong as e 
started usii 
never tired 

“11 
benefited 1 
should despair until they have (

. Ak

, HAROLD NEW,” 
TORONTO. f\

Prom a photo by 
C L. Roievearr 

Toronto. -v

ven
wml >•/'ii'
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I WHAT PRINCIPAL GR

Pr ncipal Groves of Ryefcon School says : “He is!h«icwtfflingly well-co 
has not been reported to me forlll-behavior at any time. His teacher, Miss 
reports hat during the whole nme the boy has been in her class (Sen 
has shown marked ability. Is a Sharp, intelligent lad, and displays great 
perseverance in the preparation « his studl :s. Has been most punctual* 
at.endance, seems to enjoy the beaof heal th.” jr

IVES OF RYERMN, SCH00K TORONTO, ■n
IW ■ 4

Meted boy, and 
yson, 

if 3rd) he 
bition and 

nd regular in

Send this coupon with name and add ess to 
Dr. T- A- Slocum, Limited. To onto, and a 
TRIAL BOTTLE of PaYCHINE will be 
mailed you FREE. ________________ ___

TRIAL OF PSYCHINE

FREE! novnilllic is the greatest s (length restorer and system builder 
r Ô I unillL PSYCHINE regulates and tones up all the vital organ 
aids digestion, destroys disease germs il the system. The greatest ofM^hica, it makes the blood pure, 
rich and healthy, giving renewed vigor anXenergy to those who are weaâT and tired and run down. It 
revitalizes every part of the system, and cults when all else fails. all Druggists, joc. and Sl.oa 
Dr T A. sIÔcüM Limited, Slocim Building, Spadina Avenue, Toronto. Use PSYCHINE tor 
Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs and Throat Troubles.

down to medical science. 
It cures stomach troubles,(! ii PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

«AT 7 A. M. KINO LEOPOLD IS BACK IN HIS STUDY.”

( THE GREATEST OTTONICS FOR HEALTH ÀNDENE1consists, in addition to the usual offi
cials, of the lady known as Baroness 
Vaughan and her children and that the 
baroness is undoubtedly the wedded, 
though morganatic, wife of the king.

Brussels, Nov. 28—King Leopold has got 
a new lease of life from his doctors and 
he is determined to do all that man can 
do to retain it. He has set his house in 
order and all the world can see that his 
is the well-regulated life of a tranquil
citizen. The king disdains to live in j doing for many years, 
private. At this moment his is the cen- J King Leopold is proud of the life he 
tral figure of the crowded pageant of Os- leads. When I spoke of this wonderful

doctors’ hands. All disquieting symptoms 
have disappeared. His health ie robust 
and the stiffness has gone from his leg. 
He has flung off years from his age and 
is full of the joy of life. ^hfi (joctors ! 
have interfered vmh his'smoking of the 
strong cigars he loved—and his staff de
tested—but that is a small matter in hie 
eyes, compared with the fact that he is 
able to stride out on his daily walks once 
again and even to mount on horseback, a 
thing his stiff knee prevented him from

SstmsTi urns of m *i*r mmmâ
MMSmS TO BE SOLD HERE IT POPULAR PRICE
now under construction in the Congo will following in the house, and suggested
occupy Belgian foundries for years to Peel, to which Melbourne agreed. So x-ir
come, and soon there will be a demand " < Robert was called, and made a lamentable
for materials for working the Congo mines, _ _ impression on the queen, contrasted with

ÏS The Telegraph Will Maidle i Limited Supply of the Sink- «yrsNÏÏt» t.’SKSK
In transferring the Congo sovereignty jnrf U/firlt——tflltlPthllld Ahfillt thp RflfiKt should enter the cabinet to oblige the

to Belgium King Leopold has only slightly ■**S “wlR jOUlKUHtlg AUUUI IIIC DUUIX3. queen, for by this time the old soldier
loosened his controlling hand. His voice ______- had lost all taste for political life. So Peel
dominates the Belgian cabinet. He will formed a government, although it was not
continue to rule the great Congo com- Announcement is made in our adver- Viscount Palmerston has reason to be- plain that he, any more than Melbourne,
panies, in which the state holds 60,000,000 i columns this mornine that through ! such a visit does not, under all citcum- could command a working majority in the
francs worth of shares, which have for tlSmg / mormng tnat tnroug etanceg> seem t0 be a thing particularly house. Whether he could have gone on
directors men accustomed to look to him aI rangement wi e n on to be desired.” will never be known, because of his differ-
for guidance. The Letters of Queen \ ictoria will be There is another glimpse in a letter en ce with the queen at the beginning.

Two great colonial institutions, set up so]d ]lere at popular prices, and that The from Melbourne, notifying the queen that Snoile Sv terc
by King Leopold in Belgium, remain un- telegraph will supply the books to eus- Lord Amelius Beauderck, the first naval | p y"
touched by the transfer of the Congo. . . , „ . aide-de-camp, intended asking an audi- : Peel wanted her to permit him to. re-
One of these is the tropical garden at tomers desiring them. I o ng,,T ence to request that he and the other ; place the ladies of the bedchamber, who, 
Laekcn, where everything that can be some interesting facts about the Let- a|^eB might wear sashes. “This was al- j being Melbourne's appointees, were all the 
grown with profit in the tropics is culti- ters,” other particulars being supplied ways refused by the late king as being i wives of great Whig noblemen, with bis 
vated, whence millions of cases of seeds ^ tJie advertisement in another column: absurd and ridiculous—as it is particular- own friends, in order to show the coun- 
and plants are distributed over the Congo , , , T, ly considering Lord Amelius’ figure—and try that the new government had her
every year. The other is King Leopold’s As is remarked in tpe pieiace your majesty had perhaps better say that utmost confidence. The queen refused to
colonial school. This school is intended Letters of Queen Victoria, it is inevitable you can make no change.” have her friends removed. The unconsti-
to fit young men for a worldwide career, a reading of tlie documents which tutional part of the proceedings was that
All that it can be useful for those to ^ ttree v0]umea contain should reveal Affection for Melbourne. she took the advice of Melbourne and the
know who adventure into new countries M f the conetitution of Apart from her own immediate family Whigs on this point, although they were
is to be taught in it. The you .. . no one had so warm a place in the affec- no longer lier constitutional advisers,
nations are to be admitted to its classes, the country, and some of the unrealized tionB Qf thg yQung qu”Rn as ber prime Speaking of the incident half a

. ~ . . checks and balances that determine the minister. She sneaks often of her “dear, century later, and in an eulogy of Peel,
King Leopold is building an exquisite q{ executiv€ macbinery. To many kind Lord Melbourne,” and if she knew ! the queen remarked that she was very

palace m the Park of iurvueicn to iiou feature of tlie work that is him to have been out late the night be- young then, and had she it to do over
the colonial school and the ongo Mn it is tins feature ot the work tna; j shg aJ 6ent round a note to en- might act very differently. However, she 
seum. This is at once the crowning work most instructive alike to British subjects ^ hQw h(/fdt in the morning. Shc scored her point, and Melbourne came 
ot King Leopold s Congo sovereign > nd and foreigners who wish to understand speakg too ^ the fatherly light in his back, to the great and undisguised satie-

^ «-metbrng of that great, mysterious eye, when he looked at her in the Corona- faction of Victoria, 
centred on his colonial school. It is safe mechanism called the British constitu- tiom Her diary says that when my good 
to predict that his time will be given tion 0f especial human interest are the Melbourne knelt down and
mZelyitaadeucce«sm0KLg6Le%old daims documents that show the character of j hls ^ith a„ my might.” Within two years (Washington Star.)
t) t his expenditure is all for the good the Queen when she came to the throne of coming to the throne the queen had her A New Yorker, a big game hunter of 
of Belgium’ and of Belgium’s colony. All as a girl in her ’teens. They show her1 first political trouble, in which her affec* many years’ experience, was lion-shooting 

THE LATEST SNAPSHOT OP THE KING OP THE BELGIANS, JUST TAKEN at OSTEND. n that the king stops short at no vividlv as the girl than as the queen itlon for Melbourne added to her ignorance in Uganda. He had excellent luck. Nearly
, . , , , , ,, a j,;, „nrl- \ areat states- ", . . . . , . , . , i of the constitution caused her to violate every day he posed in a comulacent atti-tubject and foreigner alike may energy which makes the efforts of young improve. At Ostend the, king is the chil- ^®ni®,ht0 hal beTd office as prime min- at first’ and >"et * 1= astonishing to find ! it> and tu show ln a most «.constitution-1 tude beside a freshly-killed lion and his

men seem futile, he explained that he dren s iriend. He is the friend of the ' ’ under him, summed up his life when how rapidly she adjusted herself and al manner her preference for the Whigs, photographer snapped him for the maga-
owed his vigor to his simple life. “I am working class at Lac-ken. All the work-1 he to me, ’King Leopold wants much her thoughts to the change that came She did not hesitate to tell .Melbourne zines.
very old, he said (King Leopold is id men he meets he speaks to and he de-1 monev and is determined to die poor.” over her situation after the death of that &he was heartily of his view in the One afternoon the photographer, who
years of age), ‘‘but I am strong and able lights them all by what they call his sim-, vnpunvwrT Kina William. political quarrel that arose, and when was taking a nap in the hut, was awaken-
to work because I lead a regular life. I pie manner. King Leopold detests social* i JHN DE COL KL 1 ALALDUi. - • Peel, who had been called to form a ed by a loud noise. He rose and looked
get up early. I take a great deal of exer- ism, however, and has no sympathy for ' • ■ — Most Pleasing Letters. ministry, failed to settle the trouble, she | out. Sprinting toward him from the

T i j -rr Vf . w .LW K:mnîp «or C1^uOUî °f di00r8iTÏnd 1 don?t drunk” I tiades ünionism. DUE PROPORTION. Pages might be written of King Leo- wrote m a jubilant note to Melbourne, I jungle, hat gone and coat tails flying came
Leopold. His life is neithei simple n The king laughed as he said these last, About 11 o’clock the king returns to i noid 0f the Belgians in his relation to bidding him hold himself ready, as he his chief, and with terrible roars and
flat; nevertheless it ie the Me ot an ab- words; but if anything he understated his study, drinks another pint of water ! (Success.) [liti iittle niecc aB princces and queen, might soon be wanted. growls a huge lion bounded at his heels,
stemious and hard-working ™an- the truth,for King Leopold is now a water and resumes his correspondence. He | A little Scotch boy s grandmother was of the most pleasing letters in Th_ o^nhnnlW Plrtt The photographer gazed spellbound at
Belgian works bard, but all ad^t the dnnker m a land where from infancy men lunches at midday and dines early when- packing bis lunch for him to take toj school ! ^ collection are those that passed be- 1Ùe Bedohambtr Plot. the 6trange and exciting picture. His chief
king is the hardest worker m Belg um. quench their thirst m beer. ver lie is alone with his household; always one morning. th^0i^lug into tbe d tween Victoria and her first prime min- An account of this political crisis, known perceiving him,

• karly neing is an old custom ot his. rapidly and always with a good appetite. Grandmother, does* yer specs magnify7" istt-r, Lord Melbourne. The first com- as the “Bedchamber Plot,” should be in- “Quick, quick! Open the door, George! 
j He ;s up ever>' morning at 5 o clock. Ky After luncheon King Leopold grants *\\ little, my child.” she answered. . | munication was Melbourne’s letter notify- teresting. It began in the waning strength I’m bringing him home alive!”

six lie is dressed, has drunk his morning audiences, visits exhibitions, attendu pop- -‘Aweel. then.” said the boy ”l wad just j
pint of cold water, and is ready to set r]ar upoi-ts, or, if he has the good for- like It If ye wad tak them
out for his morning walk. This walk he tune to be free, sets off again on one of packm mc J00DCÜ-______
takes alone, reading whatever the post has his interminable promenades. He 
brought him overnight. At seven he is Jjttlc for music or the theatre,and in the 
back in his study, has disposed of the pa- e\*cning when lie has dined lie turns quiet- 
pers be had in his hands and is ready to ]y to read the newspapers, home and for- 
rebeve the chief post of the day. ihe eign. Tradition has it that the last pa-1 
king’s post bag is always heavy and the per he reads is tlie London Times, which 
assistance of his private secretary and his induced somnolence.
aide de camp is necessary to deal with King Leopold loves bis. army and em
its contents. When the post is disposed phasizes its importance. He seems most
of the,*6ing has earned his breakfast. himself in the undress'uniform of a gen-

ThjÉ is a light meal, such as is custom- c-ral—made comfortable by long wear-
ajj^on the continent, but the king drinks which is his ordinary dree-i in Brussels j
lea at it instead of the customary coffee, and al Laeken.
While he is breakfasting his orders rc- which led the Belgian Parliament recent-J 
lating to tbe dispatches he has received jv vote a huge sum for the strengthen- j is

carried to the offices of his secretar- ing and extension of the fortifications an l -z
Each order is written by the kmc <>n defenses of Antwerp, “the loaded pistol remedy for overcoming 

a small square piece of note paper. Order- pointed at England.” and it was lie who I f vr.
lies mounted on horseback or on bicycles forced the government to protect the line c°n¥ °* c,yrr ' 1 < 
carry these orders to Brussels when the of forts which protect Belgium against in- ni/ marvclouy / 
king is at Laekcn, and when important vasion from France or Germany. Before f f
matters are on foot, as many as a dozen the end oi the present year the king-.- /Wc want^ jntrodit
of these leaves will.be showered in on the energies will be exerted to influence the $...
king's secretary in the course of half an chamber to remodel the Belgian army on seni
hour. the lines of compulsory service. Notwith-j one

Alter breakfast the king, accompanied standing all this, it is tlie business of 
by his aid de camp, set* out for another civil life with which King Leopold i« pre- 
walk. Recently, in all the delight of his occupied, 
perfect cure, he purchased four new sad- j 
die horses, and while he remained at !
Clergnon, in the Ardennee, he took his manufactures /f Belgium he has estab-
roorning exercise on horseback alone. At lished conneaftions >vith every newly

Ostend the king walks on the long terrace 
which he has built from his chalet to the 
racecourse, above the public walk on the 
digue.

At Laeken King Leopold’s walks on the 
public road are taken toward some spot 
where work is being carried out by his 
direction or to some place he plans to
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tend
gape from the digue at the Chalet Royal 
and see the king seated on its veranda, 
surrounded by his household, calmly ex
amining dispatches and discharging the 
business of the state.

Nothing can be more grotesquely false 
than most of the stories told of King

i

shouted:
Tbe first com- as the “Bedchamber Plot,” should be in- 

u . J munication was Melbourne’s letter notify- teresting. It began in the waning strength
ttbcm°off when ye’re ing the new queen of the council meet-1 ,,, .........

j f ro V °ho<i * b e c ^mÎ, FREE T0 YOU—IWY SISTER

I hers, even those that had been used by 
the Queen Dowager. Victoria proposed 
that she should give her aunt the choice 
of two or three of the horses for her 
own use, but she says, “The queen would 
wish Lord Melbourne to give his opinion 
on this subject.” There is then an in
teresting and amusing letter from Vis
count Palmerston, the foreign secretary, m 
in reference to Count Orloff, the Russian 
ambassador, who was about to- present Lj 
himself to tbe queen before returning \ 
home*
mating as showing the caution of Pal
merston.

This Steam Engine
FREE TO YOU AND ZVERY SISTER 

SUFFERING FROM WOMEN'S AILMENT*
I am a woman.
I know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.
J free of any charge, my home treat

ment with full instructions to any sufferer from 
women’s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure — you, my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to 

\ tell you how to cure yourselves at home without 
X. \ the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand worn-

...... Jen’s sufferings. What we women know from ex-
y jperience,we know better than anj-doctor. I know 

" * 'r ImkWs- " | that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure for
-J Leucorrhœa or Whitish décharges, Ulceration. DIs- 

;X:-y V placement pr-RaMàng of the Womb, Profuse, Scanty 
j / or Painfuf Perlptfs, Uterine or Ovarian Tumors ot 
W J Growths, alsjv^ains In the head, back and bowels, 
/ bearing dewn feelings, nervousness, creeping feeling 
/ up thp>Spine, melancholy, desks ie m, hot flashes. 
z wepmess,kldneyandAWtfîFxrr'-hleMflierecaused by 

aknessexswelfar to riex.
. _ , _, , - ...«. y wBfll to send /cu . cnpftfte 10 days’ treatment
A Lesson ln Diplomacy. SmTrely free to prove tourna that you can cure your-

-, , . . ., / ——'jF self at home, easüM^ffnckly and surely. Remember,
Here is Palmerston s note, giving the / ; / that It will AF^ryou mtl .no to give the treatment

instructions about the interview : ft complete trial ; and if yossiiould wish to continue^dCVill cost you only about 12 cents a week.
You, majesty will probably renew to

Inni on taking leave the assurance that fojryour case, entircLy free, in plainjwEpper, by return mâil. I will also send you free of cost 
vour majesty has already given of your nw book—“ WOMAN’S OWN MEQMML ADVISER’’ with explanatory illustrations showing why 
J A,. fripnd. F^mcn suffer, and how they^cajreasilv cure themselves at home. Every woman should have it,jdcsne to cement and maintain the friend fod learn to think for her$£i. Then when the doctor says—"You must have an operation,” yots 

J ly alliance which subsists between the can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy. 
Write* for tenus amVfeeud particulars cf two crowns. * * * It might perhaps It.(juIe5 w 7,° Mother» of Daughters, I will explain a simple home treatment

v „r_ij ollucinn vmir which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrnœa, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregulartrouble B Vitallia R^hVedics Co, be .aB wel1 to a)0ld an> allusion to your Menstruation in Ynnng Ladies. Plumpness and health always result from its use.
majesty not being personally acquainted Wherever you lix-e, I can refer you to ladies of your own locality who know and will gladly 

^ with the emperor, or anything that might any sufferer that this Home Treatment realty cures all woman’s diseases and mates women
T„,„n,n be con8trued mto an 1° that treetn,<at ,e

BiVITA^tM KEMEDIES CO., Toronto sovereign to come to England, because, MM. M. SUMMERS, Bo* H. 70 !*• * , e •
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Those who study this subject agreo that 

there is a peculiar condition of the blood 

which causes this disease.

it was his influence ; Our X cgetable Constitutional treatment 

It is Nature's own This letter is extremely illum-;t like big pleasant to use. v :fgTRM^Tt hjipe 5 
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“MY POOR BOY WAS REDUCED TO A SHADOW.”

“HUMAN LIPS CANNOT DESCRIBE THE CHANGE.”
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a» this? He heard the storm die away, lips. He clutched Machesons arm fran-
thunder and wind and rain melted into tuü!**^y are a[tcr me-”
thé deep stillness of midnight. A dim ..wbcre can | hide? Tell me quick!” 
moon shone behind a veil of- mist. The Macheson looked at him gravely,
dripping of rain from the trees alone -re- “What have you been doing?” be ask-
mained. Then he heard a footstep com- pd. “They do not bring bloodhounds out 
ing down the lane. His first wild thought for nothing.”
was that she had returned. His eyes “j have hurt a man down in the vill- 
burned their wav through the darkness. agP)’’ was the terrified answer. T didn t
Soon he saw that it was a man who came mcan to—no I swear that 1 did not mean
unsteadily, but swiftly, down the road- j to. 1 went to bis house and I asked him

1 had a right to it! And l

Reichstag Criticizes Emperor of Germany. he exclaimed

THE MISSIONER 1mmflisi
liiii

i

BY E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM wav for monc>. . .
Macheson leaned over the gate. He aslicd him to tell me where-but oh. you 

would have preferred not to disclose him- would not understand. Listen. 1 wear 
self, but as the man passed, he was strick- to you that 1 did not mean to hurt hum 
en with a sudden consciousness that for Why should I? lie was old, and I think 
him the events of the night were not he fainted. God! do you hear _tha, 
ret over. This was no villager; he had He clung to Macheson m a fienz>. the 
not even the appearance of an English- deep baying of the dogs was coming near
man. He was short and inclined to be er and nearer.
thick-set his coat collar was turned up, “Listen,” Macheson said, the dogs mil 
and a tweed cap was drawn down to his not be allowed to hurt you, but lf 5°u 
eves He walked with uneven footsteps loose l promise that 1 will protect you 
and muttered to himself words that from them. You had better wait here 
sounded like words of prayer, only they j with me."
were in some foreign language. Macheson The man fell upon his knees.

ted him “Sir,” he begged, 1 am
"“Hullo'” he said. “Have you lost vouv \ everything except a blow struck in anger- 
wav’” |Help me to escape, 1 implore you. There

The man cried out and then stood still, are others who will sutler—if anything 
trembling on the roadside. He turned a happens to me.”
white scared face to where Macheson “The law is just,” Macheson answered, 
was l’eanbg against the- gate. “You will suffer nothing except justice.

“Who is8 that?” he cried. “What do “I want mercy, not justice, the man 
a-t with me*” sobbed. “For the love of God, help me

5°Madieson stepped into the lane. Macheson hesitated. Again the early
“Nothing at all," he answered reassur- morning stillness was broken by that 

“I simply thought that you might hoarse, terrifying sound Ilia,sj£^‘nLÎ£ 
These are lonely stincts were aroused. He had small sym 

pathy with the use of such means against 
He human beings.

“I will give you 
“Remember it is nothing more.

Author of Mysterious Mr. Sabin," "The Seeret," " The Traitors," “Conspirator.," eta
im

K
the glass. He did not feel in the least 
like a servant.

"‘That's rather an old-fashioned view, 
dad,” he declared.

“It may be,” his father answered. “In 
any case, I do not seek to impose it itpon 
you. You are free to come and go ac- 

a present from the lady of the manor, COrding to your judgment. But you are 
perfectly played, and the preacher s y0ung, and I cannot see you expose your- 

voice was clear and as sweet as a boy’s. ge]f to trouble without some warning.
Macheson, however, was nervous and 11 Miss Thorpe-Hatton is not a „lady whom it 
at ease. From the open door he heard jg wjse for you to see too much of.” 
the soft whispering of the west wind— The directness of this speech took the 
for the first time in his life he found . young man aback.
simple but dignified ritual unconvincing. “j—811C seems very pleasant and
He was haunted by the sense of some gracious/8 he faltered.
impending disaster. When the prayers “Not even to you/8 his father continued 
came, he fell on Ins knees and remained graVely, “can I betray the knowledge of 
there ! Even then lie could not collect guc]j things as have come under my notice 
himself! He was praying to an unknown ag the servant of these estates and this 
God for protection against some nameless young lady. Her father jwas a fine, self- 

. evil! He knew quite well that the words respecting gentleman, as all the Thorpe- 
he muttered were vain words. Through Hattons have been ; -vher mother came 
the strained glass windows, the sunlight from a noble, but degenerate, French 
fell in a subdued golden stream upon the family. I, who live here a life without 

• glowing hair, the gracefully bent head of change, who mark time for the years and 
the woman who sat alone in the deep watch the striplings become old men, see 
square pew. She, too, seemed to be pray- many things, and sec them truthfully, 
ing. Macheson got up and stole softly The evil seed of her mother's family is 
but abruptly from the church. _ jn this young woman’s blood. She lives

Up into the hills, as far away, as high without a chaperon, without companion* 
up as possible ! A day of sabbath calm, ghip^ as she pleases—and to please herself 
this! Macheson, with the fire in his veins oniy/»
and a sharp pain in his side, climbed as Stephen frowned irritably. His father’s 
a man possessed. He, too, was fleeing measured words were like drops of
from the unknown. He was many miles jce
away when down in the valley at Thorpe “But, father/8 he protested, “she is a 
some one spoke of him. leader of Society, she goes to Court and

“By the bye/8 Gilbert Deyes remarked, you BCe jjer name at the very best places.
looking across the luncheon table at his jf there was anything wrong about her, ‘ ~~terr , , Anri T^iceeter9”
hostess, “when does this athletic young gbe wouldn’t be received like that.” naans' But vou
missioner of yours begin his work of re- <.j know nothing about Society or its À T direction ”
generation?” requirements,” 1,U father answered. “She ^ 1 S ™und.

XVilbelmma raised her eyebrows. bas brains and wealth, and she is a W) 'jiMi I.f towards Leicester ” he said. T
“TomoiTnw evening, I bcheve.” she an- woman Therefore, I suppose the world is U u Time wav”

Bwered. “He is going to speak at the on her gidc. I have said all that I wish W 'uLi/i. tinted across the trees.
. cross-roads. 1 fancy that his audience to You can perhaps conjecture the Y) - 4 “Jcan’t^iiss it ” he declared. “Climb

will ootisist chiefly of the ch.ldren and reason of my speaking at all.” ^ W\ WT i the hM ”Ül you get to a road with tele-
Mre. Adniths chickens. “She wouldn't take the trouble to make W Æ M '%JËBÊSWBSSÊI^M, ’ ' Tuf-n to the left and you

“Can’t understand,” Austin remarked, a (ooi of me,” Stephen answered bitterly. Y ^n LJk Into \ eicester '
“why a chap who can play mcket like ..j juBt happen t0 makc up a number, ............ nlljalk nt JLe.ces^ er. ^
that—he did lay on to ’em too—can be that.g aU.'- ______________ -_______ ___________ ______________________________________ lor some reason earnestly into
such a crank!” “I am glad that you understand the “ " KMTP£lE.OI5> ‘WlLUA-lvt ATT’TiVCK.E.D IN THE KÆ.lCHiTA.C- - tWiescm's face

“He is very young, Wilhelmma re- young lady s0 well,” his father answered tjeom the ^rhat are you doing here?” he asked
narked composedly, and I fancy that h- “Before you go, will you be good enough „vf,„nMin-irv scene was witnessed Daily Telegraph, came in for very out- “unanimity, steadfastness, a practical
sauat be a little mad. I hope that Thorpe to pa^ me the Bible and my spectacles * . spoken criticism. The attack was opened ] character, and an absence of noise.” Herr ,.jPaI^' to where X am staying,”
will teach him a lesson. He needs it. and let Mary know that Mr. Stuart will in the Reichstag in Berlin last month , kIerr Bassermann, leader of the Na- Bassermann is seen here addressing the , answered. “Just in the woods 

“You do not anticipate then, Deyes re- be jn to supper with me.” when the Kaiser’s conduct, more particu- tional Liberals, who declared that Ger- House. Prince von Bulow, the chancellor, ", „
marked, ‘that his labors here will be Stephen obeyed in silence. He /e-, invbeing interviewed for the London many’s foreign policy must exhibit is seated on his right with arms folded, 
crowned with success. „ membered the time, not so long ago, when y ®

“He won’t get a soul to hear him, be would have been required to seat him-----------
Stephen Hurd replied confidently. “The ge]f the opposite side of the fireplace. v• x * animals startled by her studying her mistress' face. Was it the face,” he said. “I do not believe that
villagers all know what Miss Thorpe-Hat- ^th a smaller Bible in his hand, and read ,, / English rain which could soften and beau- you are one of the accursed nt .afU <«To-
ton thinks of his coming here. It will be WOr(j for wor(t wjth his father. His mind ; ^K^t footsteps in the sie e y jjke this? Madame was brilliant—and night----- 88 ^ |
quite sufficient.” went back to those days as he walked, had sought, disturbed too by their instinct gQ y0ungj guch a color! Such a fire ifi 8he was standing by his side now, look- j

Wilhelmina lit a cigarette and rose to 6]owiy up the great grass-gi^owm avenue ! 0£ the coming storm. Her footsteps grew the eyes! Madame laughed as she thrust ing out into the velvety darkness. Her!
her feet. to the house, picking his steps carefully, | swifter. She was committed now tô her her from the romp. eyes challenged his.^

“Let ns hope so/8 she remarked drily. ^ be should mar the brilliancy of his enterprise, vague though it had seemed “The wine, Iiortense, and the biscuits “Well! Tonight?”
“Please remember, all of you, that this well-polished patent>leather boots. He to her. She passed through a second gate —no sandwiches! I die of hunger. And “Tonight you have the look of one
is tie Palace of Ease! Do exactly what COmpared that old time curiously with the jnt0 a ragged wood, and along a winding send word to the library,that 1 have been has found what she has sought for for a
you like, all of you, till five o’clock. I evening which was now before him ; the path into a country road. She turned caught in the storm, and must change my long time. This sounds bald,^ but it is
shall be ready for bridge then.” round table drawn into the midst of the gjowly up the hill. Her breath was coming clothes, but shall be down presently, as near to truth as I can get."

Lady Peggy rose briskly. splendid dining-room, an oasis of exquisite- faster than ever now. What folly!— So!” She was silent for a moment, ghe etdod h looked at him gravely.
“No doubt about what I do,” she re- Shaded tight and color; Lady Peggy transcendental!-exquisite! Her footsteps ******* * * * * . by his side listening to the soft - constant ^a^Bon ■ gt gwhere you are

marked. <Tm going to bed.8 with her daring toilette and beautiful grew slower. She kept to the side of the She found them, an hour latpr, just fin- patter of the rain, the far-away rumbiimigs^Ttiil*" morning ” he said. “You are not in
Deyes smiled. white shoulders;^ Deyes with his world- hedge, raising her skirts a little, for the ishing a rubbdr. Their languid post-mor- of the dying storm. ^ . a fit state to travel.88
“I,” he said, “shall spend the afternoon worn faœ and flippant tongue; the mis- gra=s wa3 long. A few yards farther was tem upon a curious(y-plaÿed hand was “One has m.oods, she murmured. j raised himself upon one

in the rose garden. I need—development. tress çf Thorpe herself, more subdued, the gate. The soft swish of . her silken broken off upon her entrance. They made ‘Heaven, forbid that a woman ehomd, He looked wildlv about him.
Wilhelmina looked at' him questioning^. perhaps, in dress and speech, and yet with draperies as she stole along became a remarks about the stbrrti and her ill-luck be without them! lie answered. j be demanded. “What
“Please don’t be inexplicable, she begg- tfae ever-present mystery of eyes and lips i clearly recognizable sound against the —had she been far from shelter? was she “Do you ever feel as.^thmigh sometmng 19»

ed. It is too hot.” ^ wherein was always the fascination of the 1 background of intense silence. Macheson not terrified by the .lightning? Lady were going to happen. she asked sud-j ^ .g a gamekeeper’s shelter,” Mache-
“Roses and sentiment,” he declared,“are unknown. More than ever that night, bad been leaning against a tree just in- Peggy remembered her gown. Deyes alone demy. answered “which I am making use

* supposed to go together. I want to grow Stephen Hurd felt himself to be her help- 8ide. He opened the gate. She stepped was silent. She felt him watching her Often, lie answered; but ■ nothing ^ ^ a feW ’days. You are welcome to 
into accord with my surroundings.” Jess slave. All his former amours seemed ! almost into his arms. Her white face an the time, taking cold note of her bnl- ever docs. ntAV bpre untii the morning.”

Wilhelmina was silent for a moment suddenly empty arid vulgar things. She j was suddenly illuminated by the soft blaze hant color, the softer light in her eyes. Lady Peggy came yawning over to them. t on ■? tbe man m0aned. “I
“If you have found sentiment here, she jate jnt0 the drawing-room, her 0f summer lightning which poured from $he felt that he saw her as she was—a ‘My dear, she said, 1 ieel it in mj 8

said carelessly, “you must have dug deep.” greeting was as carelessly kind as usual, ‘ the sky. He had no time to move, to woman suddenly set free, even though for vep- bones. I firmly believe that some-
“On the contrar>*,” he answered, “I j there was no perceptible difference in her ! realize. He ffelt her hands upon his cheek, a few short hours; She had broken away thing is going to happen to ever>: one ot immediately into an

have scarcely scratched the surface!” | manner of speech. Yet his observation ; hig face drawn downwards, her lips, soft! from them all, and she gloried in it us. I have a most ^mysterious pricking “^“Xse M“h^n^^threw his re-
Stephen Hurd looked uneasily from1 of her waa g0 intense that he found readily ani burning, pressed against his for onej She played bridge later—brilliantly as about my left e bow. maining rug over the prostrate figure, and,

Deyes to his hostess. Never altogether the gigns of some subtle, indefinable ; long, exquisite second. And then-the usual, and with success. Then she leaned ’To every one of us? Stephen Hurd j^tinl hh pipe 6^5^ out into thé
comfortable, although eager to accept the change> a change which began with her darkness once more and his arms were back in her chair and faced them all? asked, idly enough. , spinney. The nian's coming filled him
most casually-offered invitation to Thorpe, toilette, and ended—ah! as yet there was empty. “Dear guests,” she murmured, you re- 10 cver> one ™ 11 . answena. ‘ Ben<e 0e trouble He seemed
he had always the idea that the most no endl’ng. Her gown of white soft silk -------------- member the condition, the only condition "lo yon, even, who live in ttorpe.^ He- of klepi^r wiih the /l?oe,
commonplace remark contained an mnuen- was daring as a French modiste could CHAPTER X. upon which we bestowed °.urtif c°mPany inlght^o/whe/yo/wlke^în Lhe morning he represented an ahen and undesirables- %!r^v5s,*5‘5a.~ »• - srssstvtiffss ss az
jnystenous.” earrings, no rings, and her hair was With upraised skirts, and feet that you were bored, you left without excuse sure >JU „ - L ing to himself. Once or twice he cried

Deyes glanced at him through his eye- arranged low down, almost like a school- flashed like silver across the turf and or any foolish apologies. The same to ap- y0"‘ ! out in terror, once especially—Macheson
glass. . girl’s. She had more color than usual, a amongst the bracken, Wilhelmina flew p]y to your hostess.” “Lst iiT remember this” he declared, turned round to find him sitting up on

“It is a subtle neighborhood, he said, temporary restlessness seemed to have homewards. Once more her heart was like, “My dear M llhelmjna, Lady leggy ex- k- time ' will coin are the rug, his brown eyes full of wild fear,
“By the bye, Mr. Hurd, have you ever taken the place of her customary easy the heart of a girl. Her breath came m claimed, “I know what you re going t° i ™ a., ■ and the perspiration running down his
Been the rose gardens at Carrow?’ languor. What did it mean? he asked little sobs mingled with laughter, the say, and I won’t go! I’m not due any- ^ Vlke his face. A stream of broken words flowed

“Never,” Hurd rephed enviously. I himseif breathlessly. Was it Deyes? Im- ground beneath her feet was buoyant as where till the 13th. I wont be strand ) ! p from bis lips. Macheson thrust him back
have heard that they are very beautiful, possible, for Deyes himself was a watcher, the clouds. She had no fear of beamed.” * j ,, mine-soon’” h- asked on the rug.

Wilhelmina passed out a thin smile parting sometimes the close- pursued-least of anything m the world j Wilhelmina laughed. ^ Ls he bent overlie? careiessiy -offered “Go to sleep,” he said.
“The gardens are beautiful, slie said, Bet lips of his white, mask-like face. After did she desire it. The passion of a woman | “You foolish woman!” she exclaimed. “c D ’ ing to be afraid of ”

looking back, “but the roses are like all all> how hopelessly at sea he was! He is controlled always by her sentiment. It, “Who wants you to go? You shall be a." g sQon ag } can decidfe where to g0 After that the man slept more soundly, 
other roses, they fade quickly. Till five knew nothing of her life, of which these seemed to her that that breathless episode chatelaine—play hostess and fill the place - answered Macheson himself dozed for an hour until
o’clock, all of you!” few days at Thorpe were merely an in- was in itself an epic, she would not for if you like. Only you mustn't have Leslie i ; : • ’ {atber any mpsB1g(.?’’ he was awakened by the calling of the

terlude. She might have lovers by the worlds have added to it, have altered it over more than twice a week. _ I Would vou care to see him tomorrow birds. Directly he opened his eyes
score of whom he knew nothing. He was I in any shape or form. A moments You are going to desert us? Deyes i ning\». he as!ied he knew that something had hap-
vain, but he was not wholly a fool. I lingering might so easily have spoilt asked coolly. She shook her head. | pened to him. It was not only

She talked more than usual at dinner-1 everything. Had he attempted to play “It was in the bond wasnt it. she „u jg n()t necee6ary - ehe anaWereil. the music of the birds-there was a
Stephen Hurd walked into the room time, but afterwards she spoke of a head- either the prude er the Lothario, the answered. Peggy will look after you all, Jle nlade his adieux reluctantly. Some- strange new music stirring in his heart,

which he and bis father shared as a sane- ache, and sat on the window-seat of the ; delicate flavor would have passed away I am sure. how he felt that the night had not been The pearly light in the eastern sky had
turn half-office, half-study. Mr. Hurd, library, a cigarette between her lips, her j from the adventure, which had set her You mean that y on are going away, g succes9, she was going away. Very never seemed so beautiful; never, surely,
senior was attired in his conventional eyes half-closed. When the bridge table, heart beating once more, and sent the to leave Thorpe. Hurd asked abruptly. ]jk , jie wou]d not see her again. The had the sunlight streamed down upon so
Sabbath garb, the same black coat, of was laid out, she turned her head ( blood singing so sweetly through her veins. She turned her head to look at him. grcaj. bouge and all its glories would be perfect a comer of the earth. And then, 
hard dull material, and dark grey trousers languidly. So she sped through the darkness leaving He w-as sitting a little outside the circle clofled to him To do him justice, he with a quick rush of blood to his cheeks,
in which he had attended church for “I will come iu in the next rubber, she fragments of ace upon the thorns, like jj. attitude ty pical, perhaps, of lus posi- th ht oi t|iat less than the casual man- he remembered what it was that had so
more vears than many of the villagers said. “You four can start.” some beautiful bird, escaped from long tion there. The change m her tone w;as ner o{ her farewell. His vanity was changed the world. He lived again through
could remember Stephen on the other They obeyed her, of course, but Lady captivity, rushing through a strange slight indeed, but it was sufficient. deeply wounded. She had begun by being that bewildering moment, again he felt
hand was attired in evening clothes of Peggy shrugged her shoulders slightly.. world. , ,, ! "r ani thmkm8 o£ ll> she answered. sn gracjous_no wonder that he had lost the delicious warmth of her presence, the
the latest cut His white waistcoat had She had no fancy for Stephen’s bridge,! Before she reached the grounds the You, Gilbert, and Captain Austin can hig head a little. He thought over the touch of her hair as it had brushed his
come from a London tailor, and his white and they cut together. Wilhelmina waited storm came. There was a crash of find some men to shoot, no doubt. Ask cvents o£ the ]ast few days. Something cheek, the soft passionate pressure of hey
tie had cost him considerable pains. His until the soft fall of the cards had ceased, ■ thunder, which seemed to tear apart the any one you like. Peggy will see about 1]a(1 occurred to alter her. Could he have lips against his.' It was like an episode
father looked him over with expression- and every one was examining their hands. Heavens above, and then the big rain- some women for you. 1 draw the line at offended m any way? from a fairy story, there was something
1 face Then, with a graceful movement, she drops began to fall upon her bare snoul- that red-haired Egremont woman. Any* | wap;e(i dejectedly home, heedless of so delicate, so altogether fanciful in that

“You "are eoing to the House again, slippéd out of the window and away into ders and her clothes as light and airy as body else!” , J the sodden path and wet grass. A light Hying visit. Something, too, so unbeliev-
Rtenhenhe asked calmly the shadows. No signs of her headache butterfly's wings. She abandoned herself This is a blow, Deyes remarked, but wgg sijll burning jn the study. He hosi- able when he thought of her as the mis

er ' agked Vo dine there father” he were left. She passed swiftly along a to the ruin of a Paqum gown without a it was in the bond. Nothing will move tate(j (ol. a moment, and then, turning the tress of Thorpe, the languid, insolent wo-
answered “Sorry to leave yon alone’.” narrow path, bordered by gigantic shrubs, thought of regret; she even laughed softly me from here till the 17th-unless your handle- entered. man of the world who had treated lnm

“I have no objection to being alone ” until she reached a small iron gate. Here ; with pleasure as she lifted her burning chef should leave. Do we meet in Manen-, ..you re late, father,” fie remarked, go- so coldly.
Mr Hurd answered “I think that you for the first time ehe paused. I face to the cool sweet deluge and lessened bad? , !iug towards the cupboard to select a pipe. Then a movement behind reminded him

me that You lunched there didn’t For several moments she listened. There her pace in the avenue, walking with her I am not sure, Wilhelmina answered, Thcrfi was no answer. The Still figure of his strange visitor. He turned round.
Know, in . ' was no sound from the great house, whose hands behind her and her head still up- playing idly with the cards. "I feci that jn t|l(, chair neVcr moved. Something in The man was already on his feet. He

■ y°st" h nodded outline she could barely see but whose raised. It was a wonderful night, this, my system requires something more sooth- t]le sl]ence struck Stephen as ominous. IJc looked better for his sleep, but the wild
“M?==nThnme Hatton asked me as we long row of lights stretched out behind She had found something of her lost girl- ing.” turned abruptly round, and for the first look was still in his eyes.

Miss Ihorpe H t on , her She turned her head and looked hood. “I bate them all—those German baths, tjme noticed the condition of the room. A “1 must go,” he said. T ought to have
came out oi enurtu, e . , ^ th(, „raas.grown lane bevond the i She reached the house at last, and stole Lady Peggy declared. , “Ridiculous places chajr wag overturned, a vase of flower') started before. Thank you for your shcl-

of the onestinn allowed cate There was no one in "sight-no through the hall like a t niant schoolgirl, every one of them.” spilt upon the table, the flow window, ter.”
The directness “f,,,? Æ.ed „ he f0und She lifted the latch and passed Her shoes were nothing but pulp; her “After all, you see,” Wilhelmina de- which one stepped almost into the Macheson reached out for his spirit

of no evasion. Stephen flushed as he souna one un , dung t() her ]imbg Jiko a grey, sea- dared, “illness of any sort is a species, vil|age street. was wide open. The desk lamp.
en^ïvred' , V -J T t For a’ summer night it was unusually ' soaked bathing-costume; everywhere on of uncleanliness. I think I should like to in front „f tbe motionless figure was lit- “VVait a few minutes," he said, “and I

they play Dnage. i may re a a the heat bad been almost1 the oak floor and splendid rugs she left I go somewhere where people arc healthy, tcrcd a|| over with papers in wild confus- will have some coffee ready.”
I01”- TISja fj» IV tiLstyou KD . • - th sky was clouded a trail of wet. On tiptoe she stole up or at least not so disgustingly frank about ion Stephen, with a low cry of horror, The man hesitated. He looked sorely in

“So Ï understand, the older man re- "oP-cab ^ntl now ^ unn he #tairs_ looking guiltily around, yet; their livers.” I crossed the room and laid his hand upon need of something of the sort. As he
marked. I hate no remark concer g > wag movirig against the tall elms. I with demure laughter in her glowing eyes. | “Why not stay here?” Stephen ven- bis father’s shoulder. He tried to speak came to the opening of the shelter, the 
tjmt. Manners change, I suppose, w t ?’ seconds the heavens were ablaze She met only one amazed servant, whom tured to suggest. "I doubt whether any to him. but the words stuck in his throat, trembling seized him again. He looked
the generations. You are young and liehtning- once the breath- she dispatched at once for her own maid, one in Thorpe knows what a liver is.” He knew very well that there could be furtively out as though he feared the day-

old. I have never sought to impose v.th summer iifehtn.ng o c the bath-room she began to strip off “ ’Inutile!’ ” Lady Peggy exclaimed. n0 reply. His father was sitting dead in hght. The sunshine and the bright day
my prejudices upon you You have seen fes sflenc ,yas Proiccn ny ^ do cven betore Ho.tcnse, who “Wilhelmina has the ‘wander fever.’ 1 llis chair. seemed to terrify him.

of the world than I ever did 1 er- reacbed the end of the lane. Be- loved her, could effect a breathless en- can see it in her face. Is it the thunder, -------------- I "l ought to have gone on last night,” he
tfCÏ.S Si-. . ; . XSéSti “S M—. M-dame!” =». « ‘ -mdm, ,-d th„, <*"»» =“ M.eb—,

s~-*‘v~.w"s„dà,:i,t:t w “.ïzss—twu» trs.STiSSTle 7* ,i"?wïïsiari'iïi'sri,.

to strictly as it used to be. I like a qu ' . tint her heart was heating fast • “It's all right, Hortense,” she exclaimed pour. The cooler air which swept into Out amongst the broken fragments of. “The baying of dogs, ’ Macheson an-
day myself but it. pretty dull here sense^ of advUture w h which gaily. “I was out in the grounds, and ‘the room was almost faint with the do- the storm on the hrll-top and down the lwered.
usually, and I don’t think h t t^^ lte had given o ace to a rarer got caught in the storm. Turn on the hot lirions perfume of flowers and shrubs rain-drenched lane, Macheson sought in. ..uogs! What dogs?” he demanded,
wise to re use _ an mrntat.on from Miss ^..e^citing tumoil of the senses, water and cut these laces-so!” bathed in the refreshing downpour. yam by physical exertion to aUllthe , “Colonel Harvey’s bloodhounds!”
Thorpe-Hatton. , . g , . 11, - ilortcnse the affair was a tragedy. “I think,” he said, “that there is some fever winch burned in his veins. Noth The mans face was ashen now to the

“Perhaps not,” Mr. Hurd answered. Her breath was coming short, as though lo co„,danot&Jn magic abroad tonight. Did you meet Luci- ing he could do was able to disturb that
“On the other hand, I might remind you she had been running. . . fer walking in the rose garden?” he asked, wonderful memory, to lessen for an in-,
that during the forty, years during which The silence seemed more complete than «• , d , ^ “the gown ;3 turning slightly towards his hostess. “The stant the significance of those few amaz- j
I have been agent to this estate I have ever. She lifted her foot and felt the Madal?,c has storm may have brought h.m-even here!” ing seconds. The world of women, all the!
never accepted—beyond a glass bf wine- white salin slipper. It was peifectly dry, rawed dl jn anyl|llng e)sc ” “Neither Lucifer nor any other of his lighter and quieter joys of life, lie had,
the hospitality offered to me by Miss there was no dew and as yet no rain had ne 1 k d ^ WOI?e p tonight,” princely fellows,” she answered. “The with the fierce asceticism of the young re-
Thorpe-Hatton s father and grandfather, fallen. She lifted the latch of the gate lhe . , Quick quick, only demon is here.”—she touched her former, thrust so resolutely behind him.
and by the young lady herself. It is not and passed through. wa8,thî, Let me into the bath', bosom lightly—“the demon of unrest. It But he had never imagined anything like rMei^with^sioéi“moVsc
according to my idea of the fitness of The footpath skirted the side of a plan- quic , “ some wine and biscuits. 1 is not 1 alone who am born with tne this! Its unexpectedness hAd swept him piflcpe, m.ure immédiate «ettlej
things. I am a servant of the owner of tatiq-i, and she followed it closely, keep- and bring m wanderer’s curse! There are many of us, off, his feet. The memory Ajf it was most the valleya of the Penobscot, Ithesf estates.. _.I prefer to discharge my ing Under the shelter of the hedge. Every am hungry. I dont think i could nave wanoer^^, delicious torture! f \ Plenty of J
duties hofiestly and capably—as a ser- now'and then a rabbit started up almost eaten any dinn . • pr,. si.ook bi, head. I Sleep?—he dared not thinj; of it. Who, — » CTDfMIT Æ'rt v.A), UUI MnSnnvan/’ , from under her feet, and rushed into the H°rteMewori»y0u have not the writing in your ' could deep with such a h>* in his blood1 E. A. STROUT^CO., Keft S Hill, Maifle.

Stephglf frowned at hie reflection in hedg^ The spinney itself seemed alive but her eyes at e.erj opportunity were xou ua

CHAPTER VIII—(Continued.) ..6IHe followed with the others presently, 
and found a single seat close to the door. 
The service began almost at once, a very 
beautiful service in its way, for the organ,
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innocent of

ingly.
have’ lost your way. 
parts.”

The newcomer drew a step nearer, 
displaced a small ragged beard, a terror- 
stricken face, and narrow, very bright 
eyes. His black clothes were soaked and 
splashed with mud. -, .,

“I want a railway station, he said rap
idly. “Where is the nearest?”

Macheson pointed into the val.e>.
“Just where you see that light burning, 

he answered, “but there will be no trains 
till the morning.”

“Then I must walk,” the man declared 
“Bow far is it to Notting-

a:' mm
>4

a chance,” he said.
Follow

me!”
He led the way to the slate pit.
‘‘Can you swim?” he asked.
■‘Yes’.” the man answered.
“This is where I take my morning 

bath,” Macheson said. “You will see that 
though you can scramble down and dive 
in, it is too precipitous to get out. There
fore, I have fixed up a rope on the other 
side—it goes through those bushes, and 
attached to the trunk of a tree beneath 
the bracken. If you swim across, you 
pull yourself out of the water and hide 
just above the water in the bushes. There 
is just a chance that you may escape ob
servation.”

Already he was on his way down, but 
Macheson stopped him.

“I shall leave a suit of dry clothes :n 
the shelter,” he said. “If they should 
give up the chase you are welcome to 
them. Now you had better dive. They 
are in the spinney.”

The man went in, after the fashion vt 
a practised diver. Macheson turned roun 1 
and retraced his steps towards his tem
porary dwelling house.

y
J

y

feverishly.

- “Twenty-five miles,” Macheson answer-St
ed.

aie walk-

CHAPTER XII.

Retreat.

-----  . , , , , Out m the lane a motley little group ot
I The man took a quick step forwards and men were standing, Stephen Hurd was in 
1 then reeled. His hand flew to his side. the act of sprjnging 0ff his brown cob. 
He was attacked by sudden faintness and d were already in the shelter,
would have fallen, but for Macheson s “\yhat the devil are you doing here?” 

| outstretched ami. Hurd asked, as Macheson strode through
1 "God!” he muttered, “it is finished. the unde^rowtb.

He was obviously on the verge ot a Macheson pointed to the shelter.
. , ! coHApse. Macheson dragged him into the .,J c(yu]d find n0 other lodging,” he

! shelter and poured brandy between his answered “thanks to circumstances of 
who teeth. He revived a little and tried to whjch you are aware.”

rise. Stephen Hurd kicked the gate open. He
pale and there were deep lines under 

He was still in his evening

’

“I must go on,” he cried. “I dare not 
stay here.”

1 The terror in his face was unmistakable.
was
his eyes.
clothes, except for a rough tweed coat, 
but bis white tie was hanging loose, and 
his patent-leather shoes were splashed 
with mud.

“We are chasing a man,” he said. “Have 
you seen him.” j 

“I have,” Macheson answered. “What 
has he done?”

There was a momentary silence. Hurd 
spoke with a sob.

“Murdered—my father!”
Macheson was shocked.
“You mean—that Mr. Hurd is dead?” 

he asked, in an awe-stricken tone.
“Dead!” the young man answered with 

a sob. “lulled in his chair!”
The dogs came out of the shelter. They 

turned towards the interior of the spinney. 
The little crowd came streaming through

I
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’
V am afraid.”

Almost as he uttered the words he fell:
1

the gate.
“I gave shelter to a man who admitted 

that he was in trouble,” he said gravely. 
“He heard the dogs and he was terrified. 
He has jumped into the slate quarry.”

The dogs were on his trail now. They 
followed them to the edge of the quarry, 
Here the bushes were trodden down, a 
man’s cap was hanging On one close to 
the bottom. They aU peered over into 
the still water, unnaturally black. Amies, 
the head keeper, raised his head.

“It’s twenty-five feet drop,” he declared 
“We’ll have to drag it for

!■
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impressively, 
the body.”

“Best take the dogs round the other 
side, and make sure he ain’t got out 
again,” one of the crowd suggested.

Amies pointed scornfully to the pre
cipitous side. Such a feat was clearly im
possible. Nevertheless the dogs were taken 
round. For a few minutes they were 
uneasy, but eventually they returned to 
the spot from which their intended victim 
had dived. Every one was peering down 
into the dark water as though fascinated.

“I thought as they come up once or 
twice before they were drowned,” some
body remarked.

“Not unless they want to,” another 
answered. “This chap wasn’t too anxious. 
He knew his goose was cooked.”

The dogs were muzzled and led away. 
One by one the laborers and servants dis
persed. Two of them started off to tele
graph for a drag. Stephen Hurd 
of the last to depart.

“I hope you will allow me to say how 
sorry I am for you,” Macheson declared 
earnestly. “Such a tragedy in a village 

almost incredible. 1

"There is notli-;

CHAPTER IX.

Summer Lightning.

I

was one

like Thorpe seems 
suppose it was a case of attempted rob
bery?”

“I don’t know, I’m sure.” Hurd 
answered. “There was plenty of money 
left untouched, and I can’t find that there 
is any short. The man arrived after the 
maids had gone to bed, but they beard 
him knock at the door, and heard my 
father let him in.”

(To be continued.)
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| the work with her, and Dr. Currey pro-1 
; vided everything that was required for 
the sick one.

| Three days after ahe entered upon her 
j duties she heard a dispute between Dr.
1 Currey and his wife over Dr. Currey’s sis
ter, whose presence in the house it seem
ed was obnoxious to Mrs. Currey. Later 
on Mrs. Currey asked her husband for

Monday, Dec. 7. | ’ money and lie replied that he had not
Schr ExiIda, 349, Tower, from Advocate | - any. At another time she heard Mrs.

Harbor (NS) for New York, yrith piling, In I Currey repeat her request for money but
Auror*. I,:. Declares He Was Driven from the diaturb.

tngstou Kings county, for next term. Dis-: Campobello; Mikado. 49, Lewis, Apple River; Unmo hv Hie Wlfp^Q ance at Die house which ended in the
ict rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to Harbinger. 46, Rockwell. Hillsboro: echra Sel- nUlllv VY 1HO ffJIvO police being called in
. nold Flewelling, secretary to trustees, Ccn-iina. 59, Neves, Apple River: O H Perry, 69, ~ , , v oup ‘ a ,urt„+
eton, Kings county. . .1704-12—16-ew. J McDonough, St Martins; breadnaught, 18, ConQUCt , , ^ e. . -1, she was awakened about

— - — ------------ 1 Baison, Grand Harbor; Lady Aberdeen. IT, l o clock m the morning by loud talking
VANTED-A second or third class female Brown. Grand Harbor, Pandora. 98. Carter. and swearing, and immediately recognized
V teacher for District No. 9. parish of Harvey: Stanley L, 19, Lewis, Point Wolfe; ------- --------- Dr Currev’a voif.p trn wa_ ™kmir '
ime. to take charge of North View school, l Mayfield. 74, Mcrrian, Parrsboro; tug ! ‘ v, X V0lte- ^as asking nih
x miles Iron? Plaster Rock, for term begin- Springhill. 96, Cook, Parrsboro, with barges i TUT MIIRQPQ QTflRY Wlle why slle had Served a writ upon him,
ing in January. District ratc.1 poor. Apply. No. 7 and 2. I M L. Ii U llOu O 01 vil I and she was crying.
ating salary expected, to George E. Gough. Tuesday, Dec. 3. - A moment later she heard Mrs Cnn-

-etary, North View, Victoria county, N. Stmr Sobo, 2.313. Bridges, from Bermuda, , _________ — ! tt V
1710-12-23-sw. I Windward Islands and Demerara, ;Vmj «<r n from fearful head» ! lc^ cry ?ut me UP> an(* called wit-,

! Thomson & Co, pass and mdse. , , , 1 an* t i T i’ll M p ! ness to her aid. Witness went out into
NTED—Second or third-class female : Coastwise-Stmr Granville, 49, Collins. An- for over two^ years, flometmei j |y||SS | ap|ey Testifies IVITS. LurreV | the hall and found Dr Currev there The

teacher for school district No. 18, Outer napolis, and cleared; tchr Wenlta, 12, Rc„e, they were eo bud that I W8B unable „ . _ „hjlr, - , T, yr, " 1 1
,e, St. John Co. Apply stating salary to Windsor. , , . ■ ro work for dars at a time. I took Was a DeVOted Mother, But Her | ?ren, w n w C,i.rrcy
F. Jbhnson, Upper Loch Lomond. St. >Vednesilay, • 2. 9. , . j. . v„ .calling to Willie to go back to his room.

1688-12-19-sw str Kanawha, 2,488, Kfllm m, ivo*. Lon- nm<b of medicmee, xvas treated by n l fij TrAa+p(J Ufif Ifidlffer- ! Witness, nrfc oaring to be mixed iro in 
don n. Halifax, W= Tbom»:: & Co, C«-.-.at Wernnne, and yet tie Wadie. per- HUSband I J ,the atfair, returned to her Toon^and

\NTED General s.EiTv“'-in11 1 s>" Calvin Austin. 2,853, Filo, from Eostoh t ^ ÏdmVed tn m dltly— DeSCTlbeS VlSlt . Of Police to shortly aftonvarde she heard another dis- put in the bank of New Brunswick for
e~ wï tmall famSy; 8 good via Maine port,, C E Leech!*-, pass and tnUA ago I was adtnsed to try J , turbance, and on opening the door saw the collection. She said the money had been
tes. Apply to Mrs. J. H. Print 17 Elliott, s;;h- g A Fowne, 1::!, Tawe., from Boo- j-a,,“corfets very little faith but after ^ police m the house. One of the police- given to her by relatives. He had invest-

. St. John, N. B. I66t.-1.-1- sw jon c M Kerri,00i baUast. eoy.eae, very little raiui nut alter ___________ _ men followed her into, her room and ted it for Willie, and it was all there at
------—------------------------------------------------------ ! Coastwise—Schu Margaret, 42. SlniGecas, y a®°. ,a“en the™ for three days my asked about the disturbance, and she the present time
U.BSMEN WANTED-For our new and St George; Ethel, 22, Xvilson, Grani i.ua*m ac-auaciiea were easierand m a weak they Fredericton, Ni B., Dec. 8.-The Currey told him all ghe Unew about it. She The Judge said that lie had frequently 

Seed Potato Coastwise—Barge No .7. Wndmac, Parrs-1 1'A’?*' * iff . * ■ .* f nr. f divorce case is dragging along before the also told him that she had never seen urged a settlement of the case. He did
boro; och Dreadnought, Benson, Grand Har-. «blets mj hea^Ches weie qmt« cured. end 0f the hearing is not ! Dr. Currey strike his wife. „0t realize such a condition existed as

I wTw Z yet in sight An this morning’s session ! ,™toe9s ,vca‘ °» to say that she had had come out in the evidence, but he
; »od now_my appetite » l et m signt. At; tws mor“n* > se8B ™ witness quarrels between Mrs. Currey gti]1 urged them to agree on what condi-

Monday. Dec. 7. «piendid ihd my digation is excellent. Miss Ada lanley, a nurse, although called ^ the servants, but she thought the tion they would separate. He wished them
St™r Coban, 689, McPball, tor Loutsburg, i I had t*come thin weak from the by Dr. Currey, gave rather strong testi- servants were to blame, as they seemed to agree upon terms of separation if they

, . „ ^Coastwise—S.mr Mikado. 48, Lewis, Alma; an^^f^l like m°ny “ faV°r °f hiB ^ ^ ^ n0t tliink could not *&ee to Uve «-«ether.
if EN WANTED at once on salary and ex- tug Springhill, 96. Cook, Yarmouth, with 8™^* UP °?i5T "W™/ Cjri1 w tv- _________ ,hat Mrs- Currey received the support His Honor, who was almost moved to
il penses. One good man In each locality barge No 2; 8tmr Harbinger, Rockwell, River; a Orw man. kThaJfe takafi in all three Dr. VUrre/. from Dr. Curroÿ in her quarrels with the fparft <&\(\ it was the most horrible thin a

and în^r^'Sce" ourTua^nt^ ÿyal H^”« s^f iTct fDl' Cumy.««. on the.^d th* ^ =he. was entitled to that had come before him, and he thought

rple Stock and Poultry Specifics. No ex West IndiGS> Wm Thomson & Co, gen cargo. grzxpnirnut | tuv^b jar cut* |afternoon and was examined in référence To the Judge, the intness said that the the lawvers should, and he prayed they
rience necessary. we lay pji-1 Coastwise-Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Campo- mg>wr1nd ,I *e this tasohoMH, testi- i to allegations set forth in Mrs. Currey’e couple • never seemed able to get along! ]d approach each other and get them
•my0^rmauenL Wrhe W? A. J«UUm| §2?,= ^‘Lwgf'lp-Msr’- Ella 6 Jem *™,n^ wlth lE" * T i!ibeL 0f thc tMrty alle«ations jn the together Di-. Currey treated his | to say how they should part, and try
mfg Co.. London. Ontario. ; nie, Ingaùs. Grand Harbor; James Barber, thereby.®ome^3ier aufferey^ headache* ühe] j,e waa examjned on thirteen, leaving, >Mfe with absolute indifference, and ig-i and arrange about the children taking
-------------------, . . „ Mw5ntv"Tt Tufts. St Martins. wj] be mducjE to txy F*t-Ativeg amj seventeen yet to.be disposed of. He de-1 nored questions she addressed to him. \nto consideration about the children, not
.ADIES to do plaia and se^ s gy. Bark W W McLauchlan, <70. tv oils, for will be cure# \ nied emphatically that he ever struck Mrs. : As for Mrs. Currey, he did not give her considering what the law-books say. His

«orkNent any distance; charges' paid: seni 2,719 WO^spru^f lïths ' J H * ' T (S«d-> o"ÜOBJ0Êi. Currey or ill-treated her, but he admitted a chance to be civil towards him. Honor made a strong appeal to them to

«amp for particulars. National Manuiactur- Sch Roger Drury (Am). 307. Cook, for Vine- Txylorvule, |Ont. that lie objected to her turning the house It was true that Mrs. Currey objected arrBnge the matter of the children, and
ig Company, Montreal. _______ ___ yard Haven for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, I - - ■ ... \ upside down with her amateur photo- to the presence of Dr. Currey’s sister in ,,n. i-.v- to strangers to settle.

1,889,100 spruce laths. "Fruit-a-tkes” is o^put up .in the grapblc work. the house. ot a 8
new 25c trial well as the reg- j He usually allowed her to have her own The judge claimed that Mns. Currey had Couldn’t Agree on Separation
plar 50c boxes^^^ite Pruat-e-tivea Um- j Way? j3Ut jjC objected strongly to her as- no right to act as she did towards her ■ Terms.
rted, Ofctaw^JFyour dealer will not sup- eociation with eervant girls and to the gister-indaw and he promised to take A i',1Wav

companions she selected ior the children, notice of it. He added that the husband ? severe ™xam7na
He declared that his domestic life was had some rights in bis own home. 'vaa *"b£cted « STt.T ,i

Alaska. Eatonville from dp: Saille E Lud- marred by coatm.uus nagging and abuse Mr. Teed thought that the judge had no «Wn oo^irtSa the w through
lam, from St John for Bridgewater. from his wife, and he was simply driven right to make statements of that kind ^harp contiict ail \ j rf , f

Passed—Schs Frtdonla, Nova Scotia out of bis home. When his wile struck before the evidence was all in. Referring to the judge s appeal for a

,-a„.T..W zsk'SKuetresciSR««g*a....K
Smuggler. Lyons, do. a“P‘on- , want his home turned into a bawdy house sbe said that she had never seen Dr. I 7oldd acceP*. were that the couple have a
K^o’from Ch!rlot^mwn 4th S. Han- B«tonf «h Cathérina PY’m?uth by the servant girls. On one occasion he Currey intoxicated but had smelt liquor ' faParatl.°“ a°d .^ Le Willt and
sen Pfrom Yarmoutn; schr* Edith, McDonald, Sld—Strs Lucanla, Liverpool; Majestic, returned home and found a servant girl m on him quite frequently. She had orders Jiave t^® ,u to
from Gabarus. Southampton. ■ a compromiibg position with a man, and from the doctor to allow nobody in the «le husband the other children, sne to

Cld 3rd—Stmrs Kemp, for Halifax; 4th, Portland, Dec 9-Ard sirs Ionian John- told Hia wife, but she made light of it. He gjck excer,t the members of the have the privilege ot seeing them. Mr.
iTm stmraDouglCasrH Th?m«, Sld4tr? cLlrm”^, Lo"doo? Ra^u (Nor), had never in his life called his wife a fa„Uy. She 6toPted that she had on sev- i Teed said that hia f ent was J^mg to
Cann,' for Gaspe. ' Parrsboro. . prostitute, but admitted calling her a she- eral occasions heard Dr. Currey dam ms ; bave a separatiop, but she wanted to ha

Kingsport. N S, Dec 5-Sld schr Earl Grey, Antwerp Dec 6-Sld, str Lakonla, Glllis, devjl> although he claimed that he always wife and ber a she devil the question as to who should have the
SiLiverwori HNVS°a'Deo 6-Ard schr Reform, Ard Dec Lstr Montrose, Moore. Montreal, used an alternative term implying that At the. conclusion of Miss Tapley’s j cuslody of the d>ilchen 6ettIed by “*
Zwicker, from Halifax. Havana, Dec 1—Ard, sch St Maurice, Copp, ! ehe was either a ehe-devil or c^azy. He evj(ience Dr. Currey was recalled, but it Jutfge. fehe would not ç\e p gjsrttf ■«&«,~—sa,“i* •* *r„v”Æk jwfsï..u «- ”rollo. V1.U.P1^ tS.S ’ -s-».—«<->»

Hantmx, N S, Dec S-Ard etmr Bt Pierre! ton, from New Mills (N B.) UttUs rou<?e vie» _ to surrender the children.
Miquelon (Fr), from Bt Pierre. ----------------- Referring to the visit of the police to Dr. Currey Resumes Story. After hearing the statements of counsel
for1's7Sj”hn Ktnawba’ Ior St John: Senlac’ Reoorts and Disasters. his home, he declared that it was a con-1 Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 9.—At the sug- his honor ordered the hearing to proceed.

Cape Race Nfld. Dec 8-^tesmer Mon- Wlsh Dec T_overdue bark Had- eIuracJ mthc geat,on "£ Jud«e tire«»7* °°UD?el in tb® Didn’t Chance Servants Often,
mouth, from Avonmouth for St John (N B), fl()n Hall arrlved today, 245 days from Liver- degrade hun. Borne bad chaiacters on the (jurrey (hvorce case held a conference at , .
in Wireless communication with the Marconi , v|a Montevideo. The ship had a tem-1 street ha* called the police alter hid wife today wit.h the objeet 0f trying to Dr. Currey was first questioned in re-
statlon here when 160 mUes east at IV p m, ^BtuouB voyage, during which many of the bad Bboutcd from the window. zrrYnee a settlement but it residted in gard to his statement that it was lmpos-

Queenslown, Dec 8-Ard stmr Campania,1 “ ^ aad the care° ™«| He said that he euifered from gastritis ! ” *BoTh 9X w^ ^Uli”g to hav“ stole to get servant girls to remain on

from New York tor Liverpool, and proceeded^ Barbâdos, Dec 5-The British bark E A and there were oiiiy three things which a separation, but they failed to agree as ! account of hie wife. He had been keeping 
Ktnsale. Dec 7—Passed stmr Orthia. from 0.Brlen {rom Bridgewater (N Si for Bahia gave him relief, wliisney, ammonia and . fh -netodv of the children and the house thirteen years and counsel elicited wTl-Pa«se<»'; ^ ^ he W,«»ve the ^a^g ^i^lonM. The end ol the information that one girl had. remained

St John and Halifax for London. . gallant mast. whiskey the preference, lie kept some in the caEe is not yet in 9igbt. nme years, one two years, one six months
Liverpool. Dec 7-Ard stmrs Manchester ______ bis room, and wiien be got up in the night : .. ■ f lh divor-p court tbi. and another eighteen months. He said heElSrdîfh-sZr“°omiSL troTponlaend. PpDPrtS and Disasters to tulce it, it was at Æuè> suggestion. !ûr Currey tas again on the had never discharged a servant girl, but

Ardrossan, Dec 6-Ard etmr Unimak, from KeDOrtS ana LMSaSierS. He had called his wife a, she-devil, as gtand and was examined by Mr. Skinner. had pereuaded a number of them to re-
_____ Campbellton and Sydney via Belfast. Montreal. Dec 4—Stmr Bornu. which went he thought she wae one, and still tliought rp£.lrfi;nff tue bill of libel I main.
710R SALE—Golf seanhope carriage A St George, N B D“ rincl15 aground 08 Gaspe yesterday was Hosted to- 60 He had not called lus -vite a thief, but « Currev snokc of reocivine an Insult- The witness stuck to his statement that

T ! ^ c^tt^“ilMlz,rs2M.t «he had on one occasion extracted a pri- l'feŒwttjh. had caught one of bis servant girls in

- «“»... street 84S-29.W coti, from Bosum, tÿtot, Kemgt.frmnH.H-; g. bark CjrnrU L^Smfth t^a tom, wreck. vAto letter from £ ti^nd rtdused^o her father’s Tuncra! in which Mrs. Currey a S. M,

■■ " , -----------—.... Pierre (Mlq); D H Thomas, Cann, from arriTed at Buenos Ayres Oct 6 from Anna- f thi f then He did not stop her demanded money, lm. leuct was most » hemred lier to remain''”
_ _______ ___ Gaspe. polls (N s.l The bark was 600 tons register, Part ot a tmet men. ae aia n t 1 insulting and witness said he tore it up. deed, yet you begged tier to remain.

UHrtllE Kl AMH HfltDITAI Cld Dec 7-Strs Dominion, Norcott, for Bos- bullt at Harvey (N Bl, In 1889, and was credit at the stores, but told hci when wben Mra. Currev returned from her fa- “Yes,” admitted the witness.
xIlUUL ljLnllU»llVjr 11 rtL ton; Cabot Kempt, for Halifax. owned by J Nelson Smith, of Uoverdale elle wanted money he would supply it. He ther.a fuReral ehe nevcr fpoke to the wit- The witness was next interrogated m

Loomer?ULt'verpool ‘ns?' (,onload Sofwèît york, Dec 7_str Brtt.nnic (Nor),from ^ tm.M mv easL !n Tuture ïn toe ■ reffd ^bis ™ 'bu«™f. f b“
Indies); Emma S Lord, Ersklne, Tusket (to Havana via Newport News, reports Dec 2 his wife w entoi pay cash in tut ie. , jn rep]y to the judge witness said that! wife s credit. He stated that all he did
load for New York. _ „ passed a dismasted derelict, decks awash, lat case of Williams, the grocer, he said tbat , , . • -, , „ ci]e always i was to tell merchants that his account

Victoria, Dec 7—Ard, bark Hadden Hall, 34.22 N, ion 70.34 W. if hie wife bought goods in future to c3jjed bjm “Lein” and ho called her | would be oaeh in the future, and had not
DAmhemVercc 3-Ard. 6ch Advent, Hagen, _M .. - charge them to iler and not to him j -wife.” Dr. Currey denied that when his mentioned the name of hi. wife.
Jacksonville. MOUTH SHORE FUNERALS He denied absolutely that lie had in-1 wife returned that be called ber a sbe dcv. Witness was asked to produce eomc of

Halifax, Dec Ard, sirs Bornu Gaspe. ______ strutted the servante not to obey Mis. , . , di. t teb ber be wished his bills and also letters which passed be-to^Bav^oMslan^s^'Nuto^mr^aifght'repidrs^ „ „ ", „ . . _ Currey. In fact he told them to take ^“^riyed with her mother n^r dto tween him and the firm of Hanington &
f Cld—str^ Yola, St John. Edward Mall ay, Who Died in St. their orders from her. He gave them to fae at the samo time as is charged, curse Hanington, and promised to do so tomor-

Bld Sirs Valentis from Wilmington for Buried at Newcastle- understand however, that when Mis. ewear at her. He said he tried to do
en; Lady Sybil, Boston. .1 . . „ _ . -Mr Currey lost her temper apd abused them colUd in the intereste of peace

Last Tribute to M e. Jared Tozer, not to take any 'notice of her. ,m(1 bamlony_
Late Of South Bek. ‘)n Dec 20 o£ laBt, yfar be °f i The judge'said that after a two months’ wae unable to recall an occasion when

Cardiff. Dec 2-Ard. stmr Pandosia, Star- ______ bed to a“8W€r,,a absence one would expect a demonstration j John Flood bad visited his house and de-
ret. from Nordenhamn for Savannah. .• Tv « T, f f message fiom e B P * , of pleasure at the returning; ninety out i dared he did not even know' à

Cape Town, Dec 4—Ard previously, stmr Newcastle, Dec. /.—The funeral of the wife always associated a telephone call by hundred would put their aims around He did remember having a visit from
Melville, Joues, Montreal via Sydney (SB> late toward Mallay, who dropped dead ;n nigbt with death, and when he returned to show their affection Carson Flood, however. He came on a
»^Sl£r Meaehe8ter ««John on the 3rd, took placehere Bate the room she asked if her M»™," ^ tVd he sZ?y morning at 11 o’clock. Witness

Plymouth, Dec 9-Ard. etr Adriatic. New urday afternoon, iicm the lefiidence of dead and lie anstveied m the afhrm • | w bufc hj<s wife had called him a mur- was not in hia night clothes at the time,
York for Cherbourg aud Southampton (and Mrs. George F. McWiUiam, daughtei ot fche then flew into a great rage and not ^ djd ^ enc0 big advances, nor did he . have hold of Mrs. Currey by
Prn've?nooi Dec 9-Ard str Campania New tbe deeeaaed: Interment was m bt. only called him a murderer, but abused He ^ afnud aud did ^ot say much more. ! the back of the neck dragging her about
York. ’ ’ Mary s cemeter), Re\. hatliei Maguire him m every way, shape end io^m- ,^c. His wife had not notified him that she the floor. He did not on any occasion

! Southampton. Doc 9-Sld str Teutonic,New conducting thc services. Deceased was mg a chair, she swung ,t towards him m Dr Currey 6aid that he and j damn his wife and call her a liar, as al-

sr&tt irt_ _ _ iXT-"■ -**■”sr.u»su“vir-tsa?£*?&?£?s.“‘•—d*“*--=r='r=^- ------------------------ -----------I Manchester. Dec 8-Ard, str Manchester En- Edward, in Wisconsin; Frank, in tie Her reply to this was: “I’d shoot you t sPoke to hls ton Wi he in a kina his thumb. .
BLIZZARD—At Johnston, Queens County. I gineer. Montreal. , Philmriin. Islands- Mrs John (Jillard onielr ennnah if 1 wouldn’t swing for it.” I ty way when he returned home with hie Court adjourned at 4.30 until tomorrow

on the 3rd Inst. Oliver Blizzard, in the Liverpool, Dev 9-Ard, str Orthia, St John. Philippine Islands, Mrs. John t-inara, quick enough it 1 woman t swing mother and said; “Willie, why did you morning.
2nd year of bis ag-?, leaving one son to London, Dec 9—Ard, str Ahneriana, ht bhcdiac; Mrs. Arthur Lawlor, Mora, Mm- He gave her money to go to her father 8 v-riir to vour father’” lie did not 
.owWsad loss. .John and Halifax. meota, and Mrs. G. F. McWilliams. New- funeral and allowed her to take the boy n°t ^n cto youi îzttor. lie cua not
MARRY-Suddenly. in thi* city on ibe 3th ----------------- va8tle. Deceased’s wife was ;t eiutcr of Willie along with her for company. I swear at ‘Willie, or shake him, but put

Bridget, widow of Thomas Marry, aged ,, p a* „ml * dr«MiKftion the court was ad- hls hand on his shoulder m an affect ion-
years. leaving one son and four daugli- Fore £fl rOl'tSi li6n. John Mornsej, J.. 1. Alorut-v md Aftei some discussion tue court Witness believed that Mrs.

.b to mourn their lost. ® Mrs. Quinn, of Newcastle. J he nail-bear- journed until 10 o cJoc*c tomorrow morn- •* > . , „nrirrrt Wirii**- of
JOHNSON—At Quispamsis. on Dec. 6. Jen- Philadelphia, Dec '4—Ard, schr Lnity, New were Andrew McCabe, Michael Ai or- mg. The judge expressed regret at the Currey had tried to estrange H if lie s a- 

nie Kathleen, fourth daughter of Joseph A. Mills (NB) \Vvvrivkt Inhn Dal. whirh the ease was beinc foctiou from him. When he tried to cor-"'â'MiïêUïï0£Ub%$. M«"-7,h ins,.. wZMb^G^"*. “hr •;,CC17' foi; anrt°\Vrm°McSicbren. ’ dragged out and intimated .bat he would .vet W«|ie hie wife ^ Richmond, Va., Dec, 7.-Thc case of

•nes. beloved wife of llicbard .McBride, and, Jarksonvllle, Fla.. Dec i—Sid, schr Mo- rb funeral 0f the late Mrs. Jared Tozer resort to violent measures it it wae not he asked It line to do anytmng Ills une yj,-s. Florence Maybnck and her mother,
,éeVUe-s y^i^e^Wra bark Howard ...took place from her home in South IMc disposed of by Saturday to. ! fmtoue “that lm sWk ImrT “e‘d Baroness Yon Hcxjue, of New York, in-
her age leaving her husband and four Troop. Durker. from Liverpool. Saturday afternoon, interment in St. Mrs. Currey occupied a seat during to , f .} i y(i N niellt t,f volving title to land said to be worth

iall children to mourn. | Port Reading, Dec 5-Ard schr Alcaca, y ^ ^metery, Newcastle. Rev. H. A. day’s proceedings between her counsel, hei betoic the cliUtlien on the night ot vonmg in e iu
RTl^^r^rge10" h?mp“n? to'îhl I ‘"wthliy *1?arb». Dec 6-Ard sebr Wm jtonwn and Kev. and ^ dM^ toto m”. Dtok’^several. ^ fa^fZiioTblnre^tourttjre.

J,BEtr.In Blookfyn (X. Y.). Dec. 3. of gas- ! Jw^torcmaT head.3 * °r “ ° ' <, HonneM, S. A. Russell. 11. 11. siremlvy, Mise Ada Tapley. ’ j ''utshe had no reason to do so. | Judge Drinnan announced the decision,

iritis. Andrew 11. Bell. He was for a nun.-1 Havana. Nov 30-Sld stOar Maritana Daw j sheasgreen and John Bed*. The Mias ,vda Tapley, trained nurse, of !St. !dhe ^ tiling that happened was that, llnder the decree, deeds conveying .,530,-
ber ot years connected with ibe firm ot A. son. tor Mobile: Lee 2, balk Enterprise, * tl.n .* verv m!inv aad bta„- hnm.rtânt evi- 1 Mrs- Currey had on her return called nit- ooi) acres oi land m \ lrgima, W est X îr-tbuman * Co. as buyer In toe shoe depart- e_Ard whr Mar. ^ ^ ti* ! ^ and .that.,,a f* ^  ̂a and Kentucky to D. XV. Armstrong,

HUFuLEY- Suddenly, in this city, on the guerita. from Weymouth (N S) ; M D S, from -----------------» --------- ---------------- - moi nine* 1?^ ^ IC Pr* ^ uriL>3 denied that h j Gf New \urk, tormei counsel foi Mifi.
Z ,“t- TOI V,,e °r Jl"“ T HU1A»V»^•, nee 6-Ard a,mra Siberian,! q.QUM,, , ,« .... , IT Alth^gh called to testify « behalf * bad^ tÏÏ ^ û I t ^ to gi“‘

p£îifK.tgY7^ïï‘Æ-on.»r. u«k k'rv;°\.at. BAHNHILL b MILL ft I LW^mTc^-1 ^ ->--«■« ?./ ^ T*;r%^à
ley, aged year and tea months. j T, ^ ^ ^ ^ \ ' nr, > I OUT nnill nnOTH °f "’”7^ ,°f "'tod ?!" ! Witnts tlT he” had' drawn !

.N ,s7schr ev n- i on MRNT mmrm 'ia w,*n-zî» /«l .^?hC i ^ u°m ^ ^ *»r-\jL deed «» m mu- ^
! : otU.iUNli n UVA oLU I Ifit ; ^ Xu -«.«.ted,« u, ^ be^ ^ a i T^™°n

SSSSsSS DPiTEED BY Hff'lfsT? asMAY ESCAPE DUTY J5.‘W^,ffljrsSSfT*l UtùinUlCU DI fUlt ..Si -
---------  h Boofhbayr Itorbor. Me. Dec S-Ard schrr.l . "7 . . j ' ui'^Tth"IpTnot JxpectedVrecoVe’r , ,1Pssf raili ,t.hat a,ft" rece,vi"S tl,e let*fr ! worth oniy »10.000, and bought himself at

Portland. Me.. Dec. 10-The local cm- Toy. from St John; Jenkins, do; E Merriam, ; Truro, V S„ ito. 8-A relions file in ill at the time and not expected to rcco . „otlfylng blm of the equity suit he t) t H The suit has been pending
tenm oihe ak have given notice to the dof Norombega. do; Meama, do ! the fine lumhcr mill of Thomas A. Barn- Mrs. Currey, like a duhiul mother, shared df||tlned ,, and Mr. Hannington, e«-1 ten vears
o^als along the eastern coastline to bu j “hr hiU, Belmont, destroyed all the buildings. ------------------------ 1 for bringing suit, but did not tW* ------------------

\fc<; lookout lor lumber and latlifl that ; Gloucester. Mass, Dec 8—Slu sc lira Oeorgie machinery and much ol the lumber h mg _____________S attempt to strike or hurt his wife. J bis
/"come ashore from the wracked bark ! B, from Cutler for New York; Arizona, tor near. The dwelling of John McKinnon, was the night of the famous uproar which
wmnt which went ashore along the | Port UUberM^S.) nec ^.sla srhra who was in Mr. Barnhills employ, was | has already been described,

eastern coast of Maine several weeks ago. I st Beraar4, from Clinton Point for St »leo destroyed. | Contmumg, Dr. Currey described the noon
The lumber was being brought from the i j0hn.; Alaska, from Oak Blufis lor Addison; Mr. Barnhill s loss is probably j visit, of the police to his home. He un- J)r. K. Nelson Davis and Mrs. Ada Jones,
provinces and under the tariff law there! Wauoia. trem New York for 3t John. I with insurance of ftl.000. Among the, derstood from the police that they came widow', executor and executrix, respective-
Ua duty on it and for that reason the | Salem^Ma^ Dec ^Hd^cbr^ess^Hart prope,fy destroyed was a gang saw, mill, in the window. f/, under the will of An,bran, XV. Jones,
■«stoma official* are guarding against tile ; ,,-om dionecavon tor 'Yw Haven ; Lotus, planer and matcher, dovetail and door j Miss Tapley told the policemen that late of Springfield, farmer, deceased, peti-

■ eking in> of any portion of tre caigo 1 from Dorchester (N B) tor Port Chester and sash machines, pony and buzz, planer, j ])[.. Currev had not been beating his wife, tioned for and were granted letters testa-
ad offering il for'sale without paying the | ^«*7to- Boston• Wlnnfi 6find P»Per nnd belt sanding apparatus; | and that,' they had no business there., mentarj', alter proof of signature by

LawryA”rom St John for New York. $4,500 worth of new machinery had been ; XX'itness then escorted the policemen to Charlie D. Davis, one of the witnesses, on
New’ Y ont. Dec 8-Ard sebrs Victoria C jn operation only a week. 1 lbe door and they left the house. He a valuation of $1,400 realty and $300 per-

F‘îSÏ,ûS’,ir.om. «Sînll8“fbr t Ivernool Ma'ee-' ------------------ ’ ““ ' *'• did not beat or ill-treat his wife, nor : sonalty. Sinclair & MacRae, proctors.
tlc <m ™omhampton CAPTAINS’LICENSE ! hold her down on the sofa as she charges. | In chambere at Sussex, on the 4th inst

Phlladelpnla. J-n. Dec 8—Ard »chr Ann J. ell'DCMnCrt CnD CIML'IMP The whole talk on this night was about j Mrs. Bridget A. McLean was granted
Trainer. from/Hiiishoro (N Bl via Maehla*. i SUirtNUtU rUn olINMIXIu tbe equity suit special and limited letters of administra-
m?us'od%on!aNl%o=5lreâ lydiey^alï STEAMER V0LUND j About three nights out uf the week, Dr.|„<m to collect for the «state of 1» A.

iiaciiiilC Dec 9—Ard. «ch* Melville, Mua- Currev said he had «slept on the steamer McLean, late of Sussex, hotel keeper, de- 3*
ua«3KI6v N«w York: AJiblg C titubh». Bl, - ~ . Elaine, had often took his meals at thc ceased, the sum of $1,000 insurance held
. 0oldcu Bai1' f0r Vineyard| j,#n. London Conn., Dec. «.-Captain (;nion Club, or on the steamer. This by him in the Confederation Life Aseo-
City liUo». Dee 8—Eouaâ ou Lb, etr Bel- Ceorge II. Williamson, of * r was because he wanted to avoid trouble elation of Toronto. J. A. Freeze, proctor, tel nnjdff g b|

lrp«um”vt7‘K«' 6-4*14, Wb Ctnyota, froœ|penya .teamer Commonwealth, has had r forXto^wif^’ He*had* to“d hU wifeTe Stephen S. Thorne, formerly of Thome ^jtpication of Î

& “ffr-jsr.iiS'i.Soï "5^'; »ü?Sw -TV». 4 »«. ■Cufs,,?’3

ï=| IS EstF* “■ --
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ ' — ' ^ :1,, Mütot.

MARINE JOURNAL No More Jeadaches OR, CURREY TELLS
OF MARITAL WOES

WANTED ï ,

ANTED-^Oue first class ica<*hcr for school 
District No. 2, Jacquct River. Apply 

ing salary, to Angus McMillan, accrc- 
, to trustees. 1717-12-30-sw.

7ANTBD—Second class female teacher for 
i District No. o, parish of (iagetown,Queens 
unty, for coming term. Apply at once, 
ating salary, to Geo. W Coy, secretary, 
pper Gagetown. Qu 

1705-12

Suffered from Oonetunt Headache»— 
Cured by "Frint-a-tivee" When 

Doctors Failed.
Port of St. John. ESTABLISHED 1867HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

ARRIVED.

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 5,000,000

B. B. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, GeneruLüS!cens county, 

-lti-sw. iger

iada,/ând In the United States and EnglandBranches tbrou;
Ty facility afforded to farmers and 
tilers for the transaction of their 
ie cashed or taken for collection.

COUNTRY EUfSINES
Sales nqlÉs wi]banking busim

BANKING BY MAIL A^”ïïÆ3,«
115this way with equal facility.

was St. John Brancttojs nr, and Germain Streets
TB. FRANCIS, Manager.

a C».

MRS, JAMES HURLEY 
LOSES HER LIFE IN 

EIRE IN HER HOME ■
choice varieties of _

Write for particulars. Cavers 
1593-t.f.-d&w..1 terms, 

as.. Galt, Ont.
CLEARED.1ARM FOR SALE—125 acres upland, 14 

od buildings. Apply to 
Cape, Albert Co.» 

1556-12-12-sw
acres marsh; goc 

erman Bennett, Lo
B.

Suffocated by Smoke Resulting from 
Fire Caused by Lamp 

Explosion

FATHER GIVES ALARM

Tenant of House Prevented by 
Flames from Saving Mrs. Hur
ley’s Life—Firemen Respond to 
Call from Box 321 -» Littlo 
Damage to Property Caused.

The explosion of a lighted lamp about 1 
o’clock Wednesday night caused the death 
of Mrs. James T. Hurley, of 122 Rockland 
road, probably by suffocation.

Mrs. Hurley and her father, Captain 
Daniel Mahoney, were in the house at the 
time. The house is divided into two 
tenements. At 118 in the lower portion 
is Mrs. Margaret Lunney; on the ground 
floor is Captain William Rolfe, and on 
the second floor P. McManus. At 12*2, 
where the fire occurred, was Mrs. Hurley's 
home, and on the second floor A. G. Press- 
ley lives.

The first on the scene immediately after 
the fire started was George Pressley. 
While at supper he eays they heard a 
noise as of something heavy falling. On 
investigating he met Mr. Mahoney cry
ing that the place was afire. Hurrying 
down stairs Mr. Pressley opened the door 
of a room from which smoke was issuing 
and was horrified to see Mrs. Hurley in 
a sitting position, with flames about her.

Finding it impossible to get within reach 
on account of the flames and smoke, lie 
returned to assist his mother out of the 
house. On coming back he found the fire 
still burning about Mrs. Hurley and some 

endeavoring to get to her. In 
the meantime an alarm had been rung in 
from box 321, which is a block away.

The North End apparatus, including the 
chemical, arrived, but by that time Mrs. 
Hurley was dead.

She is supposed to have taken a weak 
spell while carrying a lighted lamp and 
fallen; and being close by the bed tbat 
the dothes caught fire. * She was subject 
to attacks of epileptic nature and it is 
thought was so attacked and dropped the 
lamp.

Mr. Mahoney is more than eighty years 
of age. He was in his room when he 
was attracted by the smell of smoke, and 
he gave the alarm.

Coroner Roberts was notified and gave 
permission for tbe body to be removed to 
O’Neil's undertaking rooms.

Nothing in the house was burned othei 
than the bed clothing, and the chemical 
quickly extinguished the blaze. Mrs. Hur
ley is a sister of Mrs. David Lynch, and 
is survived by her husband, father and 
sister.

t-BN WANTED—In every locality In Can-
««

ill advertising matter. Commission o; aai- 
,S|* per month and expenses M _prr dsy.
s%o7«c.TnsuEro.r;w«^

tutor*. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Loo 
•n, Ool. Canada. 10-14-et«-d

SAILED.

Wednesday. Dec. 9.
Str Sobo. 2,313, Bridges, for Halifax and 

West Indies.
Sch Exilda, 349, Tower, for New York; was 

in for harbor from Advocate.

ply yoe.

hool district No. S, Chance Harbor N. B. 
.strict rated poor. Usual salary tor 
■r= $65 or $70. For turther P»rtl™*îrs 
rite N. C. Beldtng, Secretary Trustees, 
banco Harbor, St. John county, N. B.

Canadian Ports.

TtTANTED—Reliable and energetic men to (V sell tor “CANADA S GREATEST NUR- 
ERIBS." Largest list of hardy varieties 
lited for the Province of New Brunswick, 
eclally recommended by the N. B. Départ
ent of Agriculture. Apply now. Liberal 
rms. Pay weekly. Permanent situation, 
•ne & Wellington. Toronto, Ontario.

2-9-aw-tf

Ambitious young men for 
ge Insurance Company as 
/ents. Experience not neces- 
ry. Men of character.energy 

ind push can make big money 
A few goodand position, 

country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 

\GENT," P. O. Box 13. St. 
ohn, N. B.

î-

7th.

men were

l-Gti SALE

HOOi:

^npitaiNelr 
i care o^TI 
itetrlcal pid 

patients 
•e/now being

a 3-year 
Liants In 
I Special 

itey in 1907. 
toJNBered for 

rin Oct, 1908, and January ; 
Maintenance and money al-. 

fluent for personal expenss^gfV 
t further Information 
■ess Miss Lucy C. AMI 

ipiiai, Providence, J|^L

Tbs R|fode^ Islawl 
coUx'saf of Arainjig 
MeiyealyGurgli#. j
Departments. 
Applications 
iasfces entej 
tpd April, 
owance si

ulars,
5 land

row.
He denied emphatically that he had 

ever laid violent hands on his wife. He
British Ports.Rhode

FOOLHARDY BRAKEMAN 
MANGLED TO DEATH

e man.

A. R. Slipp, LL. B. J
R. B. I^mson, B. A., LL. B.

Slipp Vtianson
Barripers-at-Law,

1 FREDERICTON. X. B. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

N. By Dec. 9—(Special)-». 
While attempting to jump on the brake 
board of n flat car loaded with wood at 
the Cape Breton station on.the Moncton 
and Buctouclie Railway, about nine o'clock 
this morning, Brakemon John Lobland 

instantly killed by being thrown vio
lently to the ground and having his head 
smashed to a jelly, also having both legs X 
cut off below the knees.

The unfortunate man was « brakeman 
on the Moncton and Buctouche Railway 
and has always made a practice of jump
ing on thc cars in the manner which re
sulted in his death, but has been frequent
ly warned by the management that it was 
a dangerous habit. The accident occurred 
this morning al nine o’clock, while two 
flat cars were being slum ted down the 
main line to be coupled to two passenger 
cam and brought to Moncton, and the 
unfortunate young man was standing be
tween the mils waiting to jump on. He 
tost his Ifalance, however, and was 
thrown between the rails, and four wheels 
of the cars passed over his body. A pas
senger named Teed saw the accident and 
also Leblanc make an effort to get clear 
of the track. The lxxlv was brought to 
Moncton nnd taken to the morgue, but 
will be taken to Buctouche on this after
noon's train. Dr. Myers wae summoned 
and an inquest will be held tomorrow 
morning.

Moncton,

DEATHS was
-

MRS. MAYBRICK WINS
$2,500,000 CASE

AFRAID LATHS FROM 
WRECKED SHAWMUT

?!

1 DECEMBER STRAWBERRY
A little box in which reposed a bright, 

juicy strawberry was received at tide 
office Wednesday from West Quaco as an 
indication of what this province can do 
in raising summer fruits in winter.

It is a wild strawberry and was picked 
the other day near Quaco fog alarm sta
tion by the keeper's wife, Mrs. L. H. 
Bradshaw.

was
I

Kings County Probate Court.
Hampton, Kings Co., Dec. 9—This after- 

in the Probate Court of Kings Co.,

-ALast Saturday -a seaman who wi, ac
costing ladies at North Sydney was fined 
$10 and costs.

Cures Lumbago, Lame Back.
It is the vervjworst sort

jft^^Skancc^i*

itjr.
jfS pains that 
o prove how 

than any ordin- 
is dead ea^y for 

L^Fn the pain right 
r the soreness, makes 
ightly in no time, 
other remedies doesn't 

t the power of “Nervi- 
ioes; it proves that due
k..:i:------more good

I Rheumatism, 
with ordinary

ELEGANT Thin Mfidel vxatf
60LLU XilXLL spiVXi: Ute». WarondFQ,

$3.z£

!
give NgiHIffft?
rnq^'unies jjf onge

. L

.
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5Ü trfJt

mn
stti : w::to _

2TUt A rm it rm wit; tw? H, S* w ***&
kbr inr #cXr -xemWiiVei, M^mkz^MhX H Or*
w tnù rm 4JI». l>nl.<un.wigwl<US
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i
‘"Washing*Vour Little Girl CanDj^Hfe'

''Ne]i>ii(lllfwashin
^^fTsfar easier than churn Ing or 
running a sewing machine. No 
j ubbiug—no work. Just turn the
huudle for 3 minutes ami the clothes 
are washed — snowy while. Hus a 
strong wringer stand thrt allows the 
water to drain right into tub.

Price delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec—£>50.

Our booklet tells how to turn wash 
day into child’s play. Write for free 
copy.
DowsweU Mffl. Co. limited, BamUlca, Oat,
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i!-I LOCAL NEWS10 KILLED SO1 for some time, but left the service a few 
i years ago to go into painting contracting. 
; His son, F. 11. Kinnear was with him.

His death makes the second in the 
family within a year, 
big died in January last. Three sons and 
three daughters survive. The sons are 
Frank and Fred, of the 1. C. 11., and 
Kichard F., all of this city. The daugh
ters are Mrs. C. 0. Rowe and Mrs. u. 
J. Robb, of tliis city, and Mrs. XV. J. 
Shaffer, of New York. In religion Mr. 
Kinnear was a Methodist.

OBITUARYFAITH-HEMS 
IN THE CHURCH

i
Î

Austin M. Keiver.
Mrs. Kinnear hav- Mrs. U. W. Babbitt, of St. Andrew», in 

visiting in St. John.

Miss Lottie Hartt. of St. Andrews, i» 
visiting St. John friends.

Nine of the Grampian's passengers were 
_ u detained at Halifax for trachoma and ten

Guide Braithwaite Swears He for measles.
Found Carcasses of Four

WINCHESTER—22-30 30-33 33-35 38.55
404-44-45 70 45-90. Au.omatlc 32-35

MARLIN-30 37.55 44.40 45.70 
SAVAGE—303 38.55

Largest variety to select. Call or write.

40.72Sussex, Dec. 7—(Special)—Austin M. 
Keiver died Saturday morning at nine 
o'clock at the residence of Mrs. Kmina 
Salone Gross at Penobsquis of pneumonia 
aged 43 years. His parents are dead. Two 
brothers and three sisters survive. Frank 
of Brighton, Mass., and Charles, of Cali
fornia. The sisters are Mrs. Fred L. Gross 
and Miss Annie, of Stonekam, Mass., and 
Mrs. Hopkins, of Boston. Mrs. A. B. 
Pugsley of this place is a cousin. The 
funeral takes place Tuesday at 2 p. m.

? ‘ 351

Consulting Depot to Be Open
ed—Classes for Clergymen. E. A. Smith, of St. John, was the guest 

and Mrs. C. S. Everett, St. An-
Mrs. A. B. Holder.

of Mr. 
d rears, last week.At Holderville on Tuesday night Al- 

from the residence of Mrs. Gross, Bev. lnjna> wife of Capl. A. B. Holder, died 
Mr. Stceves officiating. ld tbe age Qf gi years. Her maiden name

was Purdy. She was born at Whelpley’s 
Point, Long Reach, and was married to 
Captain Holder about 65 years ago. She 
was the last survivor of her family. Capt. 
R. J. Holder, of this city, is a brother- 
in-law of the deceased, Aid. Holder a 
cousin and Mrs. R. C. Elkin a neice.

Last Summer W. H. THORNE CO., Limited(London Daily Mail, Nov. 21).
The early establishment of a central 

consulting depot, where those diseased in
mind and body may lx- received and min- ! Sufi5cx ])ec. ;_Miss Minnie T. Blair, 
istered to by the clergyman as well as the j agpd 3g years, died very suddenly this 
physician, is one of the objects of the j morning at three o’clock at the residence 
Church and Medical Union, which hue | 0f Mis. David Long. Deceased lias been 
just been formed to promote the co-opera- a great sufferer from rheumatism and 
tion of the clergy and the medical prof es- on Friday last she was taken ill 
sjon in the alleviation of suffering and with peritonitis but was thought not 
the healing of the sick. to be serious until last night when

The formation of the union is one of a abp suddenly became worse and pass- 
succession of events dating lrom last ed away at three o’clock. Her parents are 
June. In that month, in a discussion at dead and her brothers and sisters are 
the Pan-Anglican Congress, many dis- abroad. The brothers are Rutherford, a 
tinguished churchmen, among them the fi-uit dealer of Lowell, Mass., Sterling A.,
Bishop of Bloemfontein, claimed that the a Pullman cur conductor running between _____ Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 9—(Special) — i
clergy should study psychology in relation Boston and St. John, one sister, Mrs. Ed- -, . Fdi. T, Tclegranh- I The investigation into the charges of kill-j whi]e D J Berrigan was driving home j
to the physical organism and phenomena ward B. N eight on, of New Bedford, Mass. sj ... ; . isaae " vom ing moose in the close season preferred by rharlotetown Friday night his horse,
of the body, in August tbomovement -------- ^ sjs t ■ « wUen Hen,y Braithwaite against Arthur Rohm frf ht and bolted throwing the driver I
was enormously strengthened by the re- Peter Owen, Liverpool. {he old Bentley house was built in 1820 son> a New >ork 6t°ck broker, commenced oy bad]y injuring his leg and head,

of the committee of^bishops who had McLean received news of bricks were not manufactured in this part *t Newcastle in October, was resumed
^ conslr ri.c J,!C the death of Peter Owen, a member of the' of the country. Your reporter has been here this mon,mg by Surveyor-General

Lambeth C ne . , , British lumber firm of Famworth & Jar- misinformed on this head. It is not at Grimmer. 1 t T V Wins
ject of mimstenes of healmg and fa.th- djne L]Verpoo] He waa abQut eighty all improbable that as the Bentley house A. J. Gregory I^C., and J. J. F Winj-
haling. T,rp«iHed vcars ot «8e > and was known by leading Avas in its day the swell house of the city, 1fwTfppef,re^ ,°îj " Î* T a , K f0‘

This'committee wheb1 waaumber shippere of New Brunswick. the bricks used on the outer face of its A PoweU and K. A. Lawlor K. Cs. for
by the Bishop of AA tnehester and _____ , , - sneciallv imnorted Mr. Rohm son. James Reante, a tichet-ot-leaye man, ;

numbered the Archbishop-Designate ot J England But it^does not follow Hon. Mr. Grimmer staled that the was arrested at Sydney on Friday on a, tration. They say
York among its members, stated that sick- Mrs. E. C. Twining. I ,w ordinary bricks were not then made charge he was called upon to investigate eerjolls charge. He makes a counter al-. the country’s confidence, and urge m Pness and disease arc ™ one aspect a ^ <>f ^ ^ of ^ b* wasthatRobmson had d£ legation against the proprietress of a report ^ thcurcontenrionthejact tha the

^Thnot tlyandogol to, K °f E’ ?’ Sit*’ “ ^ f “W ’ ™1787 Z the 6ort’ -------------- , I ^“nFs twomtt pretentious mcae-S at lc^t rsuscd by. want of moral ,b.een recelv.edl' She waa m the seventy- John. The Ch.pman house, built n L87, ^ Braithewaite was then sworn Recently the wedding took place at San, *reg havp c(,napsed within the last few
harmonv with the Divine Will, and that fonrtli >e^T. °^ei, i substantially a J and he stated that during last summer he 1 Francisco of Mies Marguerite Br>an to A. d while the government has suffered
narmonj wun me 1. , who was Mi^s Elizabeth XXTntman, of An- though cased in wood. Its walls and pai- . . nc u-\ntr \v rn«iv P P R conductor of Nel- j Y , - bv-electionus tgx^s.'&f&stsz rSS - K-"w- '“-sfeiMKSirtsiasa SKSHSxXats -'ÙL «*»By Prebendary Pennefather, vicar of Ken ;a survjved by two daughters, Miss it is true. Many of the old bricks were a** cxc P . th anb terday a case was begun in which a wo- a general ele , wep Tvjthin

æzssn&zrssx «--«a»
nominate a diocesan committee for the UeoW Thompson. ma<4 agreement with Edmund Black, | »nd visiting th®rc fa moose^recenV1 A new ballast pit was opened on the will come early in the new y .
consideration of questions connected wit i bricklayer, of Haverhill, Mass., to. pay the ■ ÎC , y he bullet marks Murray Harbor line recently and over 300 Curbing the Lords.

•æszrazTa.m„.,r.EHavs:î?£sxstirrArttjt MîsrTuï s.-s&wttX s “»> jr*? ssx? &s*s. as cs «... -* • ^ <— «—■ i srsxxtte: erw *. ». -at Droden House, Gerrard street, vived by a wife and three small children. "Tk was one of the mrty rifle of 350 <lahbre Probablythe only wea-j. Frid njght wMle two women were! that body throws it out the government ,gnom.n,oua position, was due more to th
*W ,rVX> are not dealing with theories,v Mr. Thompson was a familiar figure about .. i-hirtv^-hands who embarked with Si* P011 jts ihe P5®V1I1G®* 0Dj ' on tlicir wav home in Charlottetown a should appeal to the country on that go ernments o^n par y e 1 p "

s.8* SÂX-SS ex ESEEjE&t-s B-fiiFH" âw séu » rss a .œïi»
wTgill of the cures said to have ! years old. , ^lt X Î,c0““hlicL and bmé a button from a lady s jacket and some, The gteamer Bridgewater arrived on :ppt left to consider is the Irish land most powerful leaders among the V
£ren“ffec£d He was a native of this city, was Jwice PnZed the™ eariv aUenti^on ravelling, from a white sweater The ynt- g(Ulday from Halifax via Forchu. The ! ^urcha8e bill, but the chance of its pass- conformists. For a moment there i
-«Women and men will be in attendance married, and he is survived by his wife, ThFYtLnt that s"r Howard Doug- ”ess produced a bullet which he said rteampr wU1 tow the disabled schooner in is po0r. The Liberals object to the strong hopes that the bill would sun

;ïss ïÆïf: ur. srAsa sr ax p-: F
Bsttes s&nrAr s" srsx sr » £ w:usr srs.xe’jtrt's ç s &of the future will have to study j.sycho- twenty-five years ago he succeeded his ^ ernmental chair yy^ere- Brigadier-General Robinson, and had evidently passed clean clcraent yveather a toyvboat was unable house of lords finds general favor, and 

nnd it j, 0111. intention to have lee- father as messenger of the Bank of. Nova * , . Mai„i.General George through one moose before etnking tbelt reacb the stranded steamer on the north 6Uggestions are heard that if the colonies2d ‘cl^i entente? £era£utl£ ScoTul Mr. Thompson was highly e, garieten and ^urinf Lril-GoveroS one it was taken from 'side with coal. Prospects fo, floating her arfgiven ^ats India should not be left
where the clergy will learn l,ow they can teemed. He was a past mas er of New I prolonged residence in England At the cone urne». of ' are now more favorable_
help those who need their aid.” for a number of years! there were a number of administrators of X’wHra' H F McLeod to ÿve evidence. The marriage of Miss Frances Harris, Unionist* Not Beady.

secretary number year government. There yvere also,two m the ^od swore that he was at Braith- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Hams. ^ ^ ti.-A cable despatdi
period between the death of Lieut.-Gov- ^aite>g ra in August last , and was of Sackvillc, to Mr. D. Stuart Campbell, * Sun ’ from London says that at | running. To grant this, the govemmei 

Smyth and the arrival of Sir H the Carcasses of two moose at of the Enterprise Foundry Company s tray- meetings of the cabinet on Friday declared, would make -‘contracting out
ard Douglas. The names of the first heu- Lake jde waa aure that one of elling stag, will be solemnized m St. Pauls . ^ Morlev and the Earl of Crewe ad- the rule instead of the exception, ai.

.............. . riï’ÏÏ n R them had been sliof this year, but yyae church on Tuesday, December 16th. vocated the' immediate dissolution of par- would thus prevent the desired establish
bnCf 1 aT’was Ludlow* Ho°nm Edwaardetw’i.,lown' General not' positive about the othec He . » H. i^Treeeived news of' liment, but most of the X-nger me- m^t ^ ^na^hme of educe

Martin Hunter, General Geo. Stracey lamps the death of Peter Owen, a member of the ; bers opposed this coursec Mr. Asquith throughout thejount^^
Smyth, Lieut.-Colonel Geo. -Tohn6t^=' thThp witness was rather sharply- Yss- British.lumber firm of Famworth & jar-, attitude has tb ^ immediate gen- the bill was the bitter opposition of the

T. . „ , , ro Wjie'' examined by Mr Powell, but his testi- dine, laverpool. He was about eighty I Those^yvho demanded rank and file of the Liberal party to the
Lieut.-Colonel Hams M. Hailes, T1|e enquiry will years of age and fw^Lv °runswick ^ Sfl. ^ dtroncies of the situation and “right of entry” clause which gave de

be resumed at 7.30 this evening. lumber shippers of Ncyy Brunswick. by political expediency. It is true enough nominationahsts the right to give relig
- , y , „ , .î,, Unionists yvould be embarrassed ions instruction at their own expense foi

Evening Session. James Downey, second engineer of the ! that tlie um t the reeent m0. an hour tyvicc a week in school time. A
The inquiry- was resumed this evening 1 West Indian liner Ocamo has resigned, i There h{s been much negotiation large and powerful group of Liberals have

and the proceedings were quite lively, and and Alfred Young succeeds him. George j • on ^thin ^ Unionist party on declared war on any bill which allows 
yvere closely followed bv numerous spec-1 Murray and Stephen MacDonald have al- 8 8 . ^ ngw fiBCal policy, and Mr. the ‘ right ot entry, and the government
tutors. Guide Braithwaite, in reply to ; so severed their connections with the doPS not wish to return to poyver did not dare attempt tb force the bill on
Ms counsel, said that he had not attended, steamer as first and second mate respec- ®a“°Ura d<£\tT undc,-standing has been them,
the opening of the inquiry at Newcastle tiveJy. ___________
as he had it on the authority of Solicitor- - . =-----
General McLeod that Mr. Grimmer had Amiouncement is made of a change m regular]y 
consented to allow the matter to stand the management of the Royal Bank at J>i(,rIT 
over until after the elections. He had Dorchester. G. If. McKenzie hay mg been 
exLted McLeod to act as his counsel and appointed to succeed the present manager,
wTnot informed to the contra,y until the I Mr J. W. Banheld, who WÜ1 be sent to
1 yj ,V when he 1 another branch of the bank. Mr. McKenzieday More the mquny bepm, when Be fote]y ^ apcountant in the bank-a

END lOUTHOMBEHLUD >L, -,
ptdiitc mtnilP>rSi ïïr',,Srï.,”« 6

Sack ville, Dee. 7-Mrs. William Beal 0 I HAII 0 ÜLHüUN McWHuri^had granted the post- business to bedealt with in the afternoon
died last night at the home of her son Ullin.lW UbllWWIl McLeod to J BraiVaitc might be «" 1)6 he election of othcere. Some of
C. N. Beal, well known in St. John, -and -------- JW otherwise Y would not have done ^ speakera before the meeting will be
wiU be buried on Wednesday or possibly Friday, Dee. 11, i' ’ «cv. E L Steeves Rev J L. Dawson

The newly oiganizcd district lodge of | on 'Thursday m case her daughter m > on- Xavigation between New Brunswick and Witness wae cross-examined by Mr. £ ‘gundav Schoof Vssociation^M/Tlco 
the 1. O. G. T., has started its work with j treal does not get k«re before that time. p E Island will end today when the PoWell in regard to the five moose car- %“ and ^0^0“ ! d! MUler of i «e.
vigor. Committees hav* been appointed Mrs. Beal yvas in her eightjrfour 1 steamer Empress will make her last trip. CIL,:PS he found in the Miramichi woods JIount yligon University [ , v
,0 deal yyitli yarious aspects of the tern-1 and yvas prior to her marriage a Mis. shg wjd g0 to Charlottetoyvn and lay up. during last summer. Braithyvaite stuck to ' j Pat White and Ed. Stratton of North

work. One committee is that on Barnee, a sister of Amos Barnes wlio lor miile (hp steamer has been making the it t]int four of the five moose were cows A gcaman named Davis swallowed pois-1 Sydney will start from Sydney on Frulay
and its mem here will keep : many years kept a hotel m ^..lonn, one lripa acIWS the Northumberland strait, and that they were shot during the close on ()U Sundav njght at Hahfax, but a j aiid run to North Sydney, a distance of

and her sister. Mrs. John Real ot nn a-, the j p has been miming a first class aeason with a high-poyver rifle of small phvg;cian succeeded in saving his life. I IS miles,
lac. yy-erc the la"t survivors ot a large tom- ogr al|d baggage ,.ar for Island passengers calibre. . The Elder Dempster liner Youla is out.
d> children of John Karnes. Mra; tieai and mailg as lmrt of the ('. I*. R. express i IIe was asked if lie had ever yvntten of thp Uabfax drydock and is scheduled Mrs. John Robinson. Sr., of Newcastle, 
leaves behind her one son, GhaUcs A., amt from ]iere a, noon. This arrangement Oeoi-ge D. Pratt, of New York, that he b| ]pavc St_ Jobu for South Africa at returned from St. John last week, where
two daughters, Mrs. Ldeinvnis, 01 oack-, wil, reaae today. Travel to and from the had <;am<- W’ardcn John Robinson "fixed,’' f!hristmas or slightly before. Capt. Pur- ! she had been visiting her sons, Rev. W.
ville, and Mrs. Me Vo 11 key, of Montreal. , igland now will lie via Pietou by the and replied that it was Arthur Robinson, don haa a huge tortoise on hoard. He R. Robinson and Charles Robinson.

I steamers Stanley and Minlo. who “fixed” the game yvarden. I presented two to McGill University. The
Witness was sharply questioned in re- j Hteamer yvas 48 days 011 the voyage from 

gard to the calibre of different rifles and j yjauI-jtiiis to Sydney. Her hull was cov- 
Ihe size of the hole they would make in , prpd with barnacles and after returning to 
the carcass of a moose. He had never ; Halifax from Montreal she yvas placed in 

Stceves-Shampcr hoard of a 303 low-power rifle or had lie I dry dock ami scraped.
! . ....... _ . „ . ever seen one of 37 calibre. He said f| --------------

Nr™ Fitznatrick and Misses Ger- ,^,'.c niarrla8® °{ ; a?m, ' e% any wit new swore that. Robinson yvas in: Qn Saturday afternoon in Mint River,and Ire^ie Whelan of thri rityf ' *? S{ev“^n* to M,w .Maude Shamper, B. > at the time shots yvere fired aUqve miles from his home on the New
I trade and Irene Whelan, cnj. A «laughter o the late ( aptam hamper, J#A Lake, he would not believe him, as Jîoag road, in IIaIlt.s county, Levi Con-

Al FT T»tt V ' took p,ace at, ktfve?.t0n ,?n ; he had had experience with Robinson. He . d „ JOung man, yvas drowned. He and
Alexander H. Tait __ - | Nov. 23. A reception was held after the j ]md no in.feeMng against Herbert Fairley ; llia tWo brothers were returning from the

""Moncton,” Dec. 9-(Special)-Tbe death wkK* was performed by Rev., for lodging a complaint against him woods between 4 and 5 o'clock, and ho
occurred tonight of Alexander H. Tait, a T; Clifton Parker ot the (.entrai J air-j (Braithwaite) for violating the game law, separatcd from him brother to look af- 

| well known employe of the I. (J. K. v,ew thurc . ancomei. afl Fairley was only carrying out Robin- j tcr jjjg traps. Half an hour aftenvards
works, aged 07 years. Deceased had been Margison-Kirpatritk son’s orders. j they heard cries for help from the river,
sick a little over a week with heart .. A. . -, j AVit ness said he knew of one ease, where ]mt when they arrived on the scene they
trouble and pneumonia and he expired ... 1F ' y, arg!son nuiiiei °|a m0osc killeti in the woods had rotted saw their brother's cap floating on the
verv suddenly tonight. He leaves a wife, Miss Georgia E. Kukpatriek. t p^P^' | down to a skeleton. Mr. Powell ridiculed water in the hole in the iee where he
three sons and two daughters. The daug- (‘au^_ v>- ,l> J\e\- Jo; VJlllo“ ' j this statement, but Braitlnvaite claimed it j jiafi broken through while venturing on
ters live at home and the sons are George. 111 ' ancouser on - ov- *-'• | was a fact. A moose carcass, he said, 1 ljlc COvering. The body has not been rc-
who resides in Boston; XVilliam, in Cal-1 1 1 would decompose much more quickly than COvercd.

and Howard in Lethbridge. De- New I. O. Or. T. Lodge. that of a cow or horse.
prominent K. of P. membor , .. , . . , , , Mr. Powell bad not concluded his cross-

and was highly esteemed as a citizen. The monthly meeting of the high school

! The tern schooner M. V. Hopkins is 
i loading 11,900 bushels of potatoes for New :
.York at Charlottetown.

Herbert Arthur Higgins, of Little River, 
lias been appointed a railway mail clerk 
and went on duty yesterday.

The S. S. Warns yvhich was discharging | 
coal at Summersidc left that port on Fri- j 
day as the captain feared the strait would j 
freeze up.

Edward Garde, of Halifax, aged 70, slip-

Cabinet Anxious for Dissolution—BaUour Would Pref 
I He died on Monday.^ Struggle Be Postponed for a Time—Lloyd-Geort

Intimates That Dissolution is Net Far Off.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Mise Minnie T. Blair. ALL OF THEM SHOT

BRITISH GENERAL ELECTIONS 
EARLY IN THE YEAR

I
Small Calibre Bullet the Missile Ussd 

—Declares Such a Rifle is Only 
Used by Non-resident Sportsmen— 
Says Tracks Led to New York 
Man’s Camph

THE BENTLEY HOUSE 
AND WHIT IT RECALLS!

V
(

.

, ... ,. i London, Dec. 6.—The Conservative poli-(reached among his followers regarding n
in1? S' fâchât’ ImL^ v^ j ticians and press are raising a chorus of portant duties, to which the Conserva 

struck in the eye by a piece of glass from 1 j0y over the dropping of the government s 
a bottle, is expected to lose the eye. j education bill, and are prophesying the

early termination of the Liberal adminis- 
the Liberals have lost

fives must turn for the bulk of the free) 
taxation needed to meet the great defici 
which the present government has pile

■

up.over
Liberals Want Revenge.

The Liberals made a tactical mistal 
in not going to the country' last yea 
when their chances of success would hai 
been greater. There are one or two othc 
motives besides the sweets of office which 
induce them to hold on. They want re 
venge on the liquor trade in the ne- 
budget, when they will make a big 

in the cost of all licenses and t 
lords will be unable to interfere.

So the indications are that therein» 
not be a general election before the sun 

Even then it may be decided t 
cling to office a little longer at the it 
evitable cost of an increased measure i 
defeat.
The Education Bill.

The withdrawal of the education bil

crease

■r
mer.

F- :

H

Right of Entry Clause.
The government affects to place the 

whole responsibility for this on the 
Church party, which, instead of an annual 
grant of fifty shillings per child, proposer1 
a bill for schools “contracting out” a 
demanded fifty-seven shillings as the mix 
mum which would enable their efficie

i out.E

DETECTIVE OH TRAIL 
OF LIQUOR LICENSE 

LAW VIOLATORS?

-, Mrs. Richard McBride. emor
Mrs. Agnes McBride, wife of Richard 

McBride, died at her residence in Cold- 
brook yesterday after a 
the age of thirty-three years, 
a daughter of thé late Thomas Griffin, ot 
Queens county, and besides her husband 
and four small children, is survived by 
her mother, who resides in this city, two 
brothers and five sisters. The brothers 
are Frank, in St. John, and Richard, in 

Some time ago, it will he remembered, _yevv Hampshire. The sisters are Mrs. 
temperance workers engaged the services John Cogger and Miss Janie, in this city; 
of a detective unknown in the city and Mr,, slater and Miss Nellie, in Boston, 
had him seek information of violation of and Mother Adele, of the Sisters of Cliur- 
Ihe liquor license laws in St. John. It | ity, Alberta. The funeral will be held 
■will be remembered that saloons and hotel on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. 
liars were visited by the unknown, that 
lie was able to get liquor after hours and 
that he made careful note of the results 
nf his work and an interesting report was 
the result.

it is said that the same plan is now be
ing carried out in Rl. John, but nothing 
definite can be learned as to the promot- ! go on Nov. 22. He left St. John twenty- 
ers. the plan of operations or what use is \ aix years ago. Mr. Dickson was a brother 
to be made of any information of viola- j of W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., of Albert 
tion of the laav which may lac obtained. county. He was fifty- nine years of age,

and leaves a wife, two sons and a daught
er, all in Chicago.

&:

Genera! Wm. Balfour,
marez,
General George Stracey Smyth (lieutenant- 
governor), Hon. Ward Ghipman, lion. 
John M. Bliss, Sir Howard Douglas.

From the year 1808 to 1817 was a very- 
unsettled period as regards the Adminis
tration of government in this province. 
It was termed the period of “military 
succession” and in those nine years ten 
changes occurred in the office of admin
istrator of government. General Martin 
Hunter and General Smyth each filled the 
position on three different, occasions.

The late W. K. Reynolds wrote for The 
Telegraph in 1894 an interesting sketch of 
the old Bentley mansion.

A MEMBER OF THE HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY.

St. John, Dec. 7, 1908.

È»

i
Leander S. Dickson. between the island and bt. MUST DISINFECT 

BOOTS BEFORE 
ENTERING CANADA

The death of lender S. Dickson, a 
former resident of St. John, who at one 
time was engaged in the lumbering busi- 

in Paradise Row, occurred in Ghica-
a toothache and the child, a hoy of lo 
months took the bottle from a window 
sill and drank the contents.

ness

The manager of Dominion No. 6 col
liery refutes the report circulated that 
the colliery would close down.

John McDonald was badly injured at 
Dominion No. 3 colliery Glace Bay on 
Monday. He was struck by a mass of

HAVE A COMMITTEE 
OF POLITICAL ACTION

Mrs. Wm. Beal.

Automobiles, Also, Barred at 
Niagara—Big Herd of Cattle 
Infected from Virus Carried 
by Section Men.

Mrs. W. H. Robertson of St. John is 
spending a few days with her parents, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Leighton at Newcas-

1
peranen
|K>litical action, 
in touch with legislation affecting temper- 

and will also make suggestions along

OttawH. Dec. IV.—The precautions of Catic 
dian officials at. the Niagara frontier have 
recently been increased to prevent thr intro
duction to the dominion of the foot and 
mouth disease. The disease is among t> 
cattle of American farmers within a shr 
distance of the international bridges . a 
broke out in a herd on Grand Island

Knee, 
these lines.

m tarmers • 
international

i Niagara River. It was carried to the isia 
by section men, who had been in tbo Buffo. 
stock vards and who went to ihe island to 
play cards with the farmer who runs tin 
island.

The American officials say. the disease was

Improved Roller Geer
or THE John Whelan. Rev. David Hutchinson, of St. John, will 

speiik in the \. M. C. A. hall, at ^ ar-
nioutli. on Sunday afternoon next, llis . t ne American univi.ii.-> • m mmucr ....
subject will be “Thought and its fruit."' ; carried on the boots of the section men and J ' j the result was that a herd of a hundred

, .. -it 'U 4 4„ and fifty animals had to be destroyed.Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Leavitt went to It js un(jerstood that since this oceurreiwt 
St John on Saturday's train. Mrs. Leav- the Canadian officials have declined to allow 
«t will probably enter the hoapital for J™ » »
treatment.—Granite 1 own l*ret tings. •-v. v[rus on ,|le American roads in the state of 
George. - New York and might carry it to the Cnna-

— d}an side. ... , ,
The engagement is announced of Mias fo* ThL°y are ai"“eompcHed '«>

Mvrtle Apleton, of Campbellton. A. !>., to autmit , I, c I r footwear lo the action of a lit 
Harold Vesper Shaw, of Montreal. The mfectaut before they me allowed to cross the 

JJ- „,;n ,=i-„ niaPP at t nmpbellton bridges to Canada. The dominion official, wedding will take place at vnmputi are confident that, they will he able to pre
late ill December. vent the introduction of the disease to Cuu-

ada.

WEDDINGS.99 i Th'o death of John Whelan, sou of the 
I late Walter and Gallicrihe Whelan, took 
I place AVednesday, He 
I his brother-in-law, William Fitzpatrick. 

117 Duke street. He is survived by three

Puritan««
withresided

Reacting
Washing
Machine /
This spLCiafl 
atone, ma 
“Pnfitan” 
eat runnir 
ing machb 
And th<“1urit^' 
haa

1 the
,eaal-

oth
Sir AA'illiam Aten Horne projioses put-

Andretvs
■em< its tha.imi

NOBEL PRIZE WINNERSting a copper roof on his St. 
summer residence. He has also given or
ders for placing interior finishings of 
hogany in hie large dining room.

sETC
int,imi o

the i worn 
whdis goi

ma
gary GOT $38,565 EAféd The French brig Francis Rene, whilst

, ,, , ... . , __ ,, examination of Braitlnvaite when the in- POterjng Louisburg harbor on Sunday ... ,____r :iinp-. bnrnP|Bà smr SISâsBXS
Moncton, Dec. 9 (Special)—After being Countrj. . : in the Miramichi woods last summer and wi]l be he]d to ascertain the amount of laat' Ske 1 ‘ T'Ilrbt,L

confined to his home for a month, AV. A meeting nb the M A mcent s abin nae | n<) douU the aUrvcyo,-general will at once da^ge done to the brig's hull. The keel 'a™= and tw0 daUgllte"'
Stewart Kinnear, the senior member of j association will be he d m -t. A mcent de atcpg to find and punish the guilty is p^tially torn away and the rudder , , _ . f, . .
the firm of W. S. Kinnear & Son, and Paul rooms, AValcrlto strec attendanre I»rtics. irons have been lost and the brig is mak- The death occurred at Sea Cove, last

of Moncton's best known citizens, day evening at 8 o clock, lull attendant_jnlr water fast. The same brig went week, of Mrs. James Ingersolh The de-
passed away at three o’clock this morn- is requested. i,ner_. : ===================== ,ahore ot Barrack Point, Sydney harbor, ceased had only been sick a short time.
ing at his home, Alma street, the lm- Members of local union, J19 Gm penter-, fls» . TtJST about a year ago. Capt. Gardine lost bis She is survived by her husband and three
mediate cause of death being heart fail- and Joiners, are urgent It requested to at , OMfcy ÎA/J9T$ï‘ ffWg&TJ, schooner' Amelia Andrews last summer children. She was a woman held in great

tend a meeting tins evening at 8 o clock: M ^ bo7ra Pe Head respect and her death is deeply deplored,
business, election 01 officers. A smoker , 1—nr CMsmaaxmmm _ at imtiie ixirra ne shew»» a native of Freeport, N. 3. Ca.pt.

dunng the evening. Anv man, ^employed or with sonic , lolg g]1 jlja w„ the mis- Ingersoll, of the steamer Aurora, is u
time etlday or week, can make j rovlime cf Capt. Mark Bonuell of the brothw-lii-law of the deceased, 

jg our hardy, acclimated gl.(loonpr Dictator which arrived at tit, ** ”
teed Trees, Plante | Pierre, Miquelon, from the ialaml on hie Invincible Loyul Orange Lodge, No.
^fcick —only sue- ! Infest trip. AVlien half tile voyage hud been 16, St. Mai-tlns, lias elected James

irecoîimcndâft. No envered a hurricane arose and the main Rourke, W. M.l James Dunlop, D. M.;
I. JL you the boom snapped, falling on the deck. A Joseph Bradshaw, chaplain; Reuben Me

wT Salary huge sea filled the sails and washed part Leod, K, 8.; Burpee Greer, F, ti.; AV111. 
; t. nf the deekload overboard including sheep, Smith, treasurer; John McIntyre, D. of

paid weeltJ* I lumber, hay, pork and vegetables, The re- Q.; John Wright, lecturer; Calvin Brad-
start. Vytc mainder were thrown overboard to save eliaw, foreman of committee; AA’illiam

CAPITAL NURSERIES j the vuesel us she was listing badly, Capt, Long, William Fletcher, AA'esley Long
OTTaweONT 4* • Bonnell has one or twd schooners running and John Gedaoe, committee.

to
“Pnritaa” withMAxMltlai Man

W. S. Kinnear.
Stockholm, Dec. 10.—King Gustave this 

afternoon distributed the Nobel prize-, 
diplomas and gold medals, in accorda rue 
with the official annodneement made jes 
terdav. The recipients. Professor Rudolpi 
Euchen, of Jeuu University; Professm 
Gabriel Lippman, of the University ‘ 
Paris; Professor Enist Rutherford, 1 
Manchester. England ; Dr. Paul Ehrlich, or 
Berlin, and Professor Metcliinkoff, of 
Paris, apiieared before him in person. 
Each prize this year amounts to 838,565.

»

w.
one ;

»

lire.
Mr. Kinnear had been in failing health 

the past two years, but waa able to at
tend to his business up till a few months 
ago. Although in the eightieth year of 
his age, Mr. Kinnear up to within two 
or three years ago, was a very active man 
and had the appearance of being much 
younger than he really was. He was a 
native of Sackville, hut has been a resi
dent of Moncton for the past thirty 
years, and was very highly esteemed.

His death, although coming at the ripe 
age of eighty years, will be learned Vith 
regret by very many friends. Mr. Kin- 

4 near was an employe of the I.C.R. works

«‘Favorite ” Churn
J* the favorite. There are more “Favor, 
ije* • chaî ne sold in Canada 
than alVo'her makes com- /flHg 
Lined. Patent foot and qfigjg 
lever drive. Made in 8 
sires to chum from )i to 
30 vallons «' cream. f/.'rrt

If vent dealer does not Zf Wj 
handle these household 
favorite», write ne.

DAVID MAXWELL t SONS 
St Maqr'a Ora

-É-rt’

tvill be given 
The District Ixidgc, I. O. G. T., will 

meet at 8 o’clock this evening in No Sur
render hall, Faimllc.

spare
big tugne^c 
Red ïjfl 

of and 8dH|. 1
proof#hat Fits pan be 
d wrle to V

n Mr Wm. StlnMTi
■W iJl-raifd.Il Ave.jï^àile 

for pamphlstKvIngJLKparticidaj^t sim
ple home tr;«aas*fr 20 yufri^succe ss— 
over 1,003 t-*!l;v.on(als tngrir-s year, Sols 
Proprl >. rTraach^raed'es. Ud,,Da!)lin

FITS tpeteid siren;hot- flavdr 
ea makes it possible make 

other#ea, Be-

The siij 
“Salada'i
two cup-----
sides “Salada" is intii 
and healthful.
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